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STANDARDIZATION
Extract effrcier|cyi 65
(i.e. 

- 1 pound of 2-row maft, which has
a potential extract vahJe of 1.O37 in one
gallon of \ /ater, would yield a won of
1 .O24.)

Extract values
for rrraft extract!
liquid rnatt extract
(WE = 1.033-1.O32
dried malt extract (DME) = 1.O,fs

Potertial
extract tor gralnai
2-row baso malts = 1 .037-1 .o38
wheatmalt=1.O37
6-row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich malt = 1.O35
Vrenna malt = 1.O35
crystal malts = 1.033-1.G45
chocolate malts = 1.O34
dark roasted grains = 1 .024-1 .026
flaked maize and rice = 1 ,O37 1 .O38

Hops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25 hop
utilization for a one hour boil of hop p€l-
lets at specific gravities less than 1 .O5O.
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Homebrew
Chef Sean
Paxton, who
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cooking with
Maibock on
page 42, isnt
the only one

who likes to cook with homebrew. Lots
ofchefs - professional or otierwise -enjoy cooking with beer Read more on
the Web about using your homebrew as
an ingredient in your kitchen.
www. byo. com/component/
rcsostcelattielel499
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Cream ale conversion
lwould like to use the cream ale recipe on page 20 of
your July/August 20ll issue and I have a question. It says

you should hold the mash at 149 'F (65'C) until enzy-
matic conversion is complete. Do you know about how
long this would take or how I might know when this has

occurred? | have brewed a number ofall-grain recipes in
your 250 clone recipe magazine and I'm not used to this

terminology. Thanks and I really enjoy your magazine!
Brad Buck

via email

You can test hr enzymatic convers;on with an iodine test.

Tdke a small somple ofwort, free from grain solids, and
place it on glass or porcelain with a white background (such

as a plate). DonI put the sample on paper, as starches in the

wood will interfere with the test. Add a drop of iodine solu-

tion - some homebrew shops sell tincture of iodine for this
purpose or you cdn use iodophor - and observe the color A
color change to black or purple indicates the presence of
starch. No change in color means the level ofstarch is below

the level ofdetection ofthe test.

Ahernately, you can just mash for 60 minutes The odds

ofthe mash not converting by that time are very low.

Praise for BYO comes . , .

Justin Burnsed's article about gose in the May-June 20ll
issue spurred us to tfy the recipe. My son and lhave been

homebrewing together for about l0 years and have been

drawn to unusual beer types and recipes, so we decided

to try the gose. In my opinion, the results rank in our top

tiree - it's quite refreshing on hot summer days and it's

complex enough that I want to enioy it slowly in a nice

glass. Don't know if we'll do it again as we're always

interested in trying something new, but I'm glad we got

sucked in by the history lesson.
Jim Biehle

Ballwin, Missouri

We're glad you enjoyed the history lesson and enjoyed your

m[ +i:si'?"

Icontributors

Lisa Morrison, also known as the
Beer Goddess, hosts "Beer
O'Clock!," a weekly, hourJong
commercial radio show devoted to
great beer, available in podcasts on
KXL.com and iTunes. She is a reg-
ular columnist for numerous beer

publications and blogs, including A//,46out Beer, Beer

Advocate, Celebrator Beer News, CraftBeer.com and

her own website, beergoddess.com. Lisa started
homebrewing with her husband, Mark Campbell, in

l99l and started writing about beer in 1997 . ln 2004,
she became the first female recipient ofthe national
Beer Journalism Awards. Her first book, "Craft Beers

of the Pacific Northwest" was released in April. On
page 34 ofthis issue, she writes about regional brew-
eries ofthe oast.

Steve Bader is the owner ofBader
Beer and Wine Supply in

Vancouver, Washington, Bader

was Brew Your Own magazine!
Replicator for many years, inter-
viewing brewers and compiling
numerous clone recipes for readers

who wrote in. (He even suggested that Marc Martin,
our current Replicator, be his replacement.) In 2002,

in BYO, Bader wrote the first article on what has

become known as the "extract late" technique -
wrthholding a portion of the malt extract in a recipe

until the finalminutes of the boil.
ln this issue, on page 34, he supplies the clone

recipes - Olympia, Dixie, Choc, Hamm's and Rolling

Rock - for Morrison s retro regional beer article.

Sean Paxton, also known as "The
Homebrew Chef," was a profes-
sional chefand has been a home-
brewer since 1993. Combining the
two talents, he has prepared sev-
eral high-profi le dinners, including
those made for the Northern
California Homebrew Festival.

Many of his beer-inspired recipes and menus can

be found on his website, www.homebrewchefcom.
On page 42 ofthis issue, he discusses cooking

with Maibock - a malty beer in the bock family The
clean, malty flavors and mild spiciness of the hops
make this a wonderFul beer style to cook with.

And if you're wondering how to brew a Maibock,
see page 19 as that is this issue's beer style in our
"Style Profile" column, written by Jamil Zainasheff

BYO.COM October 2Cn1 5
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beer lfyou have any other questions, don't hesitate to ask.
We could answer then, maybe even later in this column.

. . . and praise for BYO gose
I have purchased your magazine from my LHBS for the
few years I have been homebrewing. I only do extract
brewing and am glad that your magazine offers alterna-
tives to the allgrain recipes you post. I am writing about
the gose extract recipe from the May-June 20ll issue. I

was very excited to brew this as my wife and I love any-
thing sour and wheat based. On brew day, I followed
your extract recipe directions. From the time I steeped
and rinsed my grains (all acidulated malt), it almost
looked as if my wort was milk or cream. lt stayed this
way through the secondary fermenter and inao the bot-
tle. When I pour it, it looks almost like a glass of choco-
late milk. It tastes pretty much how I expected a gose to

- salty, sour, but the appearance was obviously wrong.
So I took a bottle to my LHBS. The three guys behind
the counter tasted it and agreed that it tasted pretty OK,
but the appearance was a deal breaker. When they read
the recipe I brewed from, one ofthe employees noticed
that I did not have any base malt with acidr..rlated malt.
He double checked online and saw that the acid malt has
no diastat'c power so I shor:ld have had some measure of

Pilsner, 2 row or 6-row He claims that this omission was
the cause ofmy cloudy, chunky end result. So, I was
wondering what your thoughts are on this beer. Would I

just need to add some base malt to the steep to correct
these problems? Any other reason that it would turn out
this way? Thanks for rhe inputl

Spence Anderson
Raleigh, North Corolina

We try to provide extract versions ofallBYO recipes, but
sornetimes this forces us to make some compromises when
certain mgredients are cal[ed for ln the case ofthe gose
recipe, we tried to make an extract version that would be
easy ta mdke and taste like gose, at the expense ofa certa;n
level ofhaze, but obviously it ended up too cloudy. Sorry. lf
you try the rectpe again, you should steep at least 2 pounds
(0.91 kg) of6-row or 3 lbs. (1.4 kg) of2-row pale malt along
with the aciduloted mah. ln the future, we'll be clear when
an extract version has potential downsides. (Most donl.)

Acidulated malt
I need a clarification. The all-grain recipe for There She
Cose Again on page 3l ofthe May-June 20ll issue of
BYO, calls for 2 pounds ofacidulated malt in a total grain
weight of 10.75 pounds. If my math is right, this is 18.6%

F allows you to create,
edit, share & buy recipes right from one
convenient page.

Creab one of your ovvn recip€s or ctjstornize
oneof o\rER 1,100 HoMEBREWRECTPES
- ard tren hry it with tre clic.k of a h.rtton!

Create & buy a ltfcwltuiltlor- recipe and
SAVE 10% when you enter: BBBYO

o WAnE[0lf$li.

WATERPRooF, DURABLE
LoNG.LASTING

PLAsTtc BEER CAsEs
Foe l2oz. AND 22o2. BoTTLES

l602. GRoLscH./SwtNG-Top BorrLES ALSo
FIT lN THE 2202. CASE

"SHrpptNc oNLy $7.99'ccxrr ors s rr ',,L-Er.rrrr s 2 Fn.ks
aoa opf, oS o! 4Dr.-\odvo. cr.pFirMLco .r BVoz .\n c i t\ | A\ ^r, tu\!t 5 or J

AVAILABLE AT

* q&\l|f*
CRATE CO

www.cwcRATE.COM
616245'-272a
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of the grist. In Terry Foster's good article "A Clobal
Perspective" on page 57, he suggests that the acidulated
malt should not exceed l0% ofthe grist, a figure I found
elsewhere in several on-line articles. ls the recioe cor-
rect? Ifso, what does this high amount ofacidulated malt
do to the taste and sugar levels of the resulting beer and

are there any specific suggestions for handling this malt in

the mash beyond those given in the article?
Jim Biehle

Ballwin, Missouri

Oh hey, Jin. Thanks for writing in again. Both ofthe
authors are correct, even though they are seemingly contra-
dicting each other The key to understonding this is that
gose is supposed to be a (mildly) sour beer When Foster
(and others) give the l0% cap on acidulated malt, thot is for
"regular" (non-sour) styles of beer. Oenerolly, acidulated
malt is used to lower the mash pH without alfecting the fla-
vor ofthe beer (i.e. it's not used to odd a tart edge, just to
counteract water chemistry in some pale styles ofbeer)

ln the gose recipe, Justin uses almost twice as much as

the "regular" recommendation because the molt is intended
to make the gose slightly sour. For best results with this
much acidulated malt, reserve at least halfofthe acidulated
malt (or all of it, ifyou want) until the f;nal 20-30 minutes

ofthe mash, Acidulated malt contains about as much

extract as regular pale mab.

Manguey mix-up
My dad has been homebrewing for 8 years, and reading
Brew Your Own all that time. As his assistant brewer, l'm
responsible for thorough research including careful study
ofyour magazine. Unfortunately, dad doesnt let me par-

ticipate in quality control. We were particularly excited
to see tl]e article on pulque in the January-February 201 I

issue (my dad is a slacker when it comes to keeping up

with issues), since we enjoy making traditional fermented
beverages. We also like to grow cacti. On several occa-
sions in the article you refer to the "maguey" Agave
(Agave americana) as a cacti. Agave are not actually
cacti, instead they belong to either the Liliaceae or
Asparagaceae families, depending on who you ask. Cacti
belong to the Cactaceae family.

Just because something is spiny and grows in the
desert, doesnt mean its a cactus. Like my dad says,

"Just because it's called a beer, doesnt mean it is one!"
Alexander Harding, 7 years old

Assistant Brewet
Menominee River Brewinp Co.

Te m p I eton, C a I ifo rn i a vo

Weyrermann: Superb German Malts

Wel,ermann is Gcrmany! oldesr and finesr malcrer, producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye mafts to oprimize every beer!

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specia.lty mafts to match iust about any recipe

. Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in rhe usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consisrenr. high qualiry end producr
. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer coloring extract now available in 4 oz. bortles for rhe homebrewer!

'Websites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.rVeye rmannMdt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1.800.999.2440

Distributed in the United Stares by Crosby & Baker,
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homebrew
nation

READER PROFILE

Brewer: Randy Klein

Hometown: Conshohocken, Pennsylvania

Years brewing: Two

Type of brewer: Tinkerer. Experimenter

Homebrew setup: Usually 5-gallon (19-L)

batches, partial mash (havent stepped up to the
all-grain big leagues just yet).

Currently fermenting: Lemongrass
Belgian Wit (see recipe to right)

What's on tap/in the f idge: Coffee Bourbon lmperial Porter,
15% Belgian Quad

How I started brewing: I started brewing simply because I wanted to
make exactly what I liked to drink- The first time I brewed I picked up a starter
equipment kit and a recipe kit from the local homebrew shop. It took me 30 min-
utes to figure out which piece was the racking cane and which piece was the
bottling cane. (Tiy racking with a bottling cane - it doesnt work too well.)

My blog/website: BrewltAgain.com - a modern social brewing recipe site
where users share, comment, rate, and save brewing recipes. The difference
between BrewltAgain and other recipe sites is that users can discuss and rate
recipes, this way readers have a good idea ofthe quality ofthe recipe. lt is easy

to sort by the best recipes.

byo.com brew polls

Do you brew using only one
melhod (o I l-q ro ifi" ext-roct,

etc.), or do yo-u chonge it up?

reader recipe
Lemongrass
Summer Wit

(5 gallons,
19 L, partaal mash)
OG = 1.040 FG=1.012
IBU = 16.7 ABY = 3.7o/o

Ingredients
6 lbs. (2.7 kg) wheat liquid malt

extract
I lb. (0.45) wheat malt
I lb. (0.45) Carafoam@ malt
I oz. (28 g) Hallertau hops

(60 min.)
0.5 oz. (14 g) Hallertau hops

(15 min.)
I tsp. cracked Coriander seeds

(15 min.)
I tsp. cracked Coriander seeds

(l min.)
0.5 oz. sweet orange peel

(15 min.)
0.5 oz. sweet orange peel

(l min.)
4 oz. shredded lemongrass

(at flameout)
2 oz.lemon zest (at flameout)
White labs WLP400 (Belgian

Wit AIe) or Wyeast 3944
(Belgian Witbier) yeast

Step by step
Steep the grains in hot water.
Add extract and bring to boil.
Boil for 60 minutes, adding hops,
coriander lemon zest and lemon-
grass at designated times.
Ferment for 14 days at 68 'F
(20 "C). Condition, then bottle
or force carbonate and keg.

Join BYO on Facebook:
www.facebook,com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow BYO on Twitter at:
@BrewYourOwn

I only brew one way 58o/o

I brew with a combination of methods 42olo

8 Octob€r 2o|l BREW YOUR Ol^,N
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what's new?

Oxford Companion to Beer
The first major refbrence work to
investigate dre history and vast scope of
oeer. The Oxfud Companton rc Bee,

features more than 1,100 A Z entries

written by 166 of the world's most
prominent beer experts. Edited by
Carrert Oliver, this reference is attrac-
tively illustrated with over 140 images

and covers everything from the agricul

tural makeup ofvarious beers to the
technical elements ofthe brewing pro-
cess. lo"a effects of brewing on regions

around the world and rhe social and political implications of
sharing a beer. This comprehensive resource also includes thor-
ough appendices (covering beer festivals, beer magazines, and

more), conversion tables and an index.
Available at most major booksellers. www.oup.com

Beer Smith 2
One ofthe most
popular brewing
software packages

has been completely
rewritten from the
ground up to pro-
vide an even better
experience than ver
sion L4. Packed
with new tools
including the ability

to formulate grain bills by percentage, calculations fbr yeast
starters, a graphical style guide comparison, new fbrmentation
and carbonation profiles, improved invenrory and shopping list
management, and a new add-on feature that makes it easier
than ever to download and use new ingredients or recipe packs,

BeerSmith 2 is also the first release that will be available fbr
both Windows and rhe Macintosh.
Available for dor,vnload at BeerSmith.com

calendar
Itri

October 1

Queen of Beer
Placerville, California
Enter the 1sth annual women's-only home-
brew competition for the chance to ile
crowned queenl Sponsored by the
Hangtown Association of Zymurgy
Enthusiasts H.A.Z.E.) of Placerville, this is

a B.,CP and AHA sanctioned competition
ihat is open to all non-commercial, home-
brewed beers, meads and ciders produced
by persons of female gender.
tnrv lee: $6
Deabline: September 21

Contact: David Pratt,
dpratt2000@gmail.com

Web: http://queenof beer. hazeclub.org/

Oclober 21-22
Umpqua Valley Brew Fest
Roseburg, Oregon
It's All About the Water at the 2nd annual
Umpqua Brew Fest. Featuring dozens of
craft beers from Pacific Nofthwest and
beyond breweries, the two-day festival also
features live musjc, beerjriendly food
favorites. and a homebrew competition.
Four dollars from every $8 entry in this
BJcP-sanctioned event will be donated to
the Umooua Watershed conservation.
ENITV FEE: bU

Deadline: October I
Contact: Diane Griffin.

northbank@dcwisp.net
Wgb: w\w/.umoqua-
watersheds.org/umpquabreMesv
Rules and regulations: http://umpquavalley

brewersguild.com/

october 26-29
Hoppy Halloween Challenge
Fargo, North Dakota
The Prairie Homebrew Companions wil
again determine who is the Great Pumpkin
of brewers. All BJCP categories including
mead and cider can be entered, but the
Hoppy Halloween Challenge also includes
a "Halloween Theme Beei' category
Entry Fee: $7
Deadline: October 21
Contact: Tom Roan, tjroan@yahoo.com
Web: http://hoppyhalloween.com/

Qq..n of $eer BYO.COM October 2011 9
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Exclusive
Manufacturer

Lowest hardware prices
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NorCal BrewingSolutions.com

homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems
My New Electric Brewery
Ron Short . Riverside, Rhode lsland

When my wite told me to statl packjng up my brewery in ou garage in Florida because she had
acceptd a position in New England, my haft sank My brewery setup at the time was a gas-
fired, tqlryature contro &, 25-ga on HERMS systqn, which resided in our garage. I kna / that
the long, cold winters of New Engtand woud be a major issue, especially in a rented living
arnngement. After unpacking I ended up selling the large kettles and decided to take the indoor
electric approach. l4sit my blog for more info: http://wottashomebrewblog,blogspot.com/

Photo 1

The brew stand is haff of a 'Gorilla Rack" shelving unit. I put cork
over the shelves in an effort to protect them from high tempera-
tures and spills. The attached wire cage is formed from three wire
display racks that are attached to the main rack. A fourth display
rack holds the control panel and is very easily moved as needed.
Due to the limitations of the rental we moved into, using a 240
volv3o amp circuit was not possible, so I did a quick survey of the

electrical panel in the basement to find that the unit had ample
120 volv2o amp breakers, which were GFI protected. lwould
have to design the system to use that lor its power source.

Photo 2
The control panel is powered by three separate 12o-volv 20-amp

GFFprotected circuits. One tor the main PID and one 1500-watt
heating element, one for a second PID and second 1soo-watt
heating element, and the third circuit to power two Chugger
pumps that I purchased on eBay (they work great). The third PID

is not used to control anyth ng and that function is disabled but is

used for the remote temperature probe for verifying mash temper-

atures and such. The system is vented to the outdoors using a
low cost blower placed on top oI the unit and passed through an
inexpensive clear plastic storage container, then plumbed to the
clothes dryer vent, which leads to the outdoors.

Photo 3
I also ooted to construct three seoarate 1500-watt heatsticks for

the heat source, two of which are controlled by their own PID and

the third one as a "heat booster" used to ramp temperatures up
quickly and to get the wort to a boil in a huny. That third heatstick

is run on its own circuit outside of the control panel and is con-
trolled by a simple switch. Using heatsticks means easy cleanup,

easy portability and less holes to wony about in the kettles - |

just have to make sure they are fully submerged in liquid before

applying power! The upside to this electrical configuration is that it
is portable.

Photo 4
The mash temperatures are maintained by use of a 3o-plate heat

exchanger, and won is circulated on itself while the hot liquor from

the boil kettle is circulated in the other side of the exchanger lt's a

oarallel looo and works like a HERMS coil would. lt is also used to
chill the wort and works greatl lt can chill 200 "F (93 "C) wort
down to 50 'F (10'C) jn one passl

,'{
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beginner's block

SECONDARY FERIVIENTATION

by betsy parks

hen the active stage of primary fermenta-
tion is finished in a batch ofhomebrew, the
show isnt over in the fermenter. The yeast

cells in your beer are still active even after the obvious signs

offermentation are finished. Viable yeast cells will continue

to slowly ferment some of the more complex sugars in the
wort, as well as reduce some ofthe byproducts created
during primary fermentation. Learn a little more about sec-

ondarv fermentation to brew the best homebrews

what does secondary fermentation do?
During the vigorous phase of primary fermentation the
yeast converts the maiority ofthe easily-fermented simple

sugars in the wort to alcohol. After primary fermentatian is

finished (about three to five days), yeast cell activity slows

down as yeast slowly become dormant. Some ofthe yeast

cells, however, stay active after the primary phase and con-

tinue to work on some of the remaining sugars, which is a

good thing because complex sugars that were not ferment-
ed during primary, like maltotriose, still need to be ferment-
ed. Secondary fermentation also aids in balancing things

Iike diacetyl and acetaldehyde, which are created during
primary fermentation. Allowing your beer to go through

this stage offermentation will give the batch a cleaner fla-

vor profile, and will allow more particles to settle out, leav-

ing clearer beer behind.

Where to condition
Secondarv fermentation can take place in one of two
places: you can either leave your beer in the primary fer-

menter and wait, or, when you are sure that primary fer-
mentation is finished, you can rack your wort offthe trub
and into a secondary fermenter. There is much ongoing

debate as to whether racking beer offthe trub is necessary

as racking can expose newly-fermented (ie: wlnerable)
beer to oxidation and contamination. The other side ofthe
debate is that the beer needs to be separated from the dor-

hop profile

mant veast at the bottom ofthe fermenter as it will excrete

amino and fatty acids that may create undesirable flavors in
your beer if you leave it on the trub for too long. Many ale

brewers choose to simply leave the beer in the primary until

secondary fermentation is completed, but may choose to
transfer it to a secondary fermenter if it needs more time
for secondarv than tvvo to four weeks.

It is up to you, the brewer, to decide whether to rack or
not, depending on the beer style and your homebrewing

setup. However, most brewers tend to use secondary fer-

menters for only higher gravity beers, or lagers, which need

more time than ales to complete fermentation and call for
cleaner flavor profiles.

Carboys with airlocks tend to make the best secondaty

fermenters as they are impermeable to air. However, coni-

cal fermenters greatly lower the need for racking as the
yeast settles into the cone at the bottom of the fermenter,

which allows a brewer to easily remove the trub and yeast

after primary is over.

How long
Secondary fermentation is a pracrice in timing and

oatience. You need to leave your beer alone - without
opening the fermenter - for enough time to allow the

remaining yeast to bring the beer down to its final gravity

and let the remaining yeast settle to the bottom. This typi-
cally takes somewhere between two and four weeks, but
can be more depending on the beer you are making or the

recipe you are following.
Ifyou opt to leave your beer in the primary fermenter,

the question is: how long is too long? BYO s Chris Colby

and Basic Brewing s James Spencer debated this topic in an

experiment in the September 2009 issue of8YO, conclud-

ing that leaving the beer on the yeast for two to four weeks

does not ruin it. lfyour beer requires more time in sec-

ondary, howevet you should consider racking to a sec-

ondary fermenter.

WE WANT

Share your tips, recipes, gadgets and
stories with Bretv Your Own. lf we use it,

we'll send you some BYO gear!

Email our editors at

Nugget ls an all-purpose North American hop varlety that rs

NUGGET

most often used for brttenng, but can also work double dL-rty

as an arorna hop. lt was selected from a cross between

Single Hop IPA from Denmark s Mikkeller brewery.

Brewer's Cold and a high alpha male and its alpha acids can

range between ll and 14.5%. lt Imparts strong, heavy herbal

and spicy flavors. Substirutions include Chinook, Columbus,
Calena and U. K. Grget. Nugget can work in all ales and

stouts and is most notably fbatured in Tioegs Nugget
Nectar (see The Replicator on page 12) as well as Nugget
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homebrew nation
oy marc manrn

ll IIR [|plil0Ttll
U t II II II I. I I. IIJ II IU II A FRIEND RECENTLY GAVE IV1E A BOTTLE
OF NUGGFI NECTAR FROI\,4 TROEGS BREW]NG CON,4PANY THE TABEL SAYS
THAT IT IS AN ]I\,1PERIAL AN,4BER ALE, COIVING IN AT 7.570 ABV WITH 93- SH
IBU'S. I CHECKED THEIR WEBSITE AND FOUND THAT THEY USE PILSNER.
VIENNA AND I\,,IUNICH MALTS, PLUS SEVERAL DIFFERENT KETTLE HOPS AND A
LOT OF DRY HOPS. WHAT IS INTERESTING IS THAT IT IS NOT BITTER - JUST
CLEAN HOP FLAVOR, I WOULD LOVE TO BE ABLE TO DUPLICATE THIS BEER.

RICHARD GLEASON. JR.
VISALIA. CALIFORN]A

he story ofTroegs brewery
starts when Brothers John
and Chris Tioegner were

inspired to open a business together
whrle living halfiaray across the coun-
try from each other. John, the older
ofthe two, would often hang out at
Philadelphia's famous Dock Street
Brewpub after a hard day of selling
real estate. Meanwhile Chris, an
avid skrer' was en;oyrng rhe good hfe
in Colorado while discovering the
areai growrng number of grear craft
beer breweries.

Fortunatelv for Pennsylvanra beer
lovers, in 1997 the brothers decided to

open their own brewery in
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. These days
they produce nine beers that are dis-
tributed to eight eastern states and
their second location, T2, is scheduled
to open in Hershey lare this year.

Tioeg's Head Brewer, Andrew
Dickson, homebrewed for several
years before going p.o. He graduated
from the American Brewers Cuild
program in December of2004 and
soon found employment at the rapidly
growing Tioegs Brewery where he
wo.ked his way up to his position.

Andrew said that the goal of
Nugget Nectar was not to produce a

"hop bomb," but instead a beer with
plenty ofhop flavor, solid body and
good malt balance. lt is based upon
their very popular Hopback Amber,
only with more malt and a greatly
expanded hop bill.

This beer is a beautiful clear
amber topped by a medium off-white
head. The aroma is dominated by
hops featuring notes ofcitrus, pine
and orange. The complex blend of
hop varieties makes this a very unique
beer While the flavor is decidedly
citrus hop forward, a solid malt
backbone provides a nice caramel-
laden balance. s'a

TROEGS BREWING

OG=

COMPANY NUGGET NECTAR ALE (IMPERIAL AMBER)
(5 gallonsng L, extract with grain)

1.072 FG = 1 .014 tBU = 91 SRM = 12 ABV = 7 .50/o

Ingredients
6.6 lbs. (3 kg) l\,luntons tight, unhopped,

liquid malt extract
18 oz. (0.51 kg)dried matt extract
1 .75 lb. (0.79 k9) Pitsner malt
0.5 lb. (0.22 kg) dark Munich malt

(20 "L)
0.5 lb. (0.22 kg) Vienna matt

0.5 lb. (0.22 kg) crystai matt (60 "L)
19.5 AAU Nugget hop pellets (90 min.)

(1.5 oz./42 g of 13% atpha acid)
3.5 AAU Columbus hop pe ets (20 min.)

(0.5 oz.,/14 g of 15% alpha acid)
2.9 AAU Palisade hop pellets {tO min.)

(0.75 oz./21 g of 8.25% atpha acid)
13 MU Nugget hop pellets (1 min.)

(1,0 oz./28 g of 13% atpha acid)
21 MU Simcoe hop pettets (1 min.)

11 .5 oz./42 g ot 1 4yo atpha acid)
7.5 MU Columbus hop pe ets (j min.)

(0.5 oz./14 g ol 15% atpha acid)
Columbus hop pellels (dry hop Z days)

ll0.25 oz.n g ot 15Vo atpha acidl
Nugget hop pellets (dry hop 7 days)

11.O oz./28 g ot 13% atpha acid)
Simcoe hop pellets (dry hop 7 days)

(1 .O oz./28 g of 14o/o alpha acid)
X tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 min.)
j4 tsp. lrish moss (last 30 min.)
White Labs WLPoO1 (American Ale) or

Wyeast '1056 (American Ate) yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for

priming (if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 152 oF (66.6 oC) for
30 minutes. Remove grains from the
wort and rinse with 2 quarts (i ,8 L) of
hot water. Add the liquid and dried malt
extracts and boil for 60 minutes, Add
the hops, lrish moss and yeast nutrient
as per the schedule, Add the wort to 2
gallons (7,6 L) of cold water in a sani-
tized fermenter and top off with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L). Coot the
wort to 75 oF (24 rc). Pitch the yeast
and aerate the wort heavily. Allow the

beer to cool to 68 "F (20 oC). Hotd at
that temperalure until fermentation is

complete. Transfer to a carboy, avoiding
any splashing to prevent aerating the
beer and add the Columbus, Nugget
and Simcoe dry hops. Condition for one
week and then bottle or keg. Carbonate
and age lor two weeks.

All-grain option:
Use a single step infusion mash and an
additional 7.75 lbs. (3.51 kg) pitsner

malt to replace the malt extracts. Mix
the crushed grains with 3.7 ga ons (14

L) of 172 "F (78 "C) water to stabitize at
152 'F (67 rc) for 60 minutes. Sparge
with 175 'F (79 rc) water, Co ect -6
gallons (23 L) of wort runoff to boit for
60 minutes. Beduce the g0-minute hop
addition to 1 .25 oz. (35 g) Nugget hop
pellets (13% alpha acid) (16,25 AAU)to
allow for the hgher utilizalion fuctor of e
full wort boil. Follow the remainder of the
extract with grain recipe.
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School Choice
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GONE ARE THE DAYS WHEN A HEALTHY INTEREST IN FERIV]ENTATION

WOULD BE THE STABT OF A CAREER. THESE DAYS, A FORMAL BREW-

ING EDUCATION WILL GIVE YOU AN EDGE IN THE COMPETITIVE FIELD

OF PROFESSIONAL BREWING, IN THIS ISSUE, THFEE BREWING EDU-

CATORS DISCUSS SOIVIE ADVICE FOR CHOOSING A PROGRAM.

brewing education is a
must these days. We're
past the time when an

enthusiastic amateur can carry a

brand into the marketplace. In the
early days ofcraft brewing allofthe
pioneers were self-taught and we for-
get that many more failed than suc-

ceeded. There is too much money and

too many peoplei livelihoods at stake

to take a chance on untrained employ-
ees, particularly now when there are

so many potential hires with training
out there.

Before choosing a school, decide

what your goals are. Ifthe goal is to
quickly get hired by a craft brewery
then look at the school's placement

record, and whether or not it offers an

education geared toward making the
student an immediate asset to the hlr-

ing brewery.
Also, make sure you have any pre-

requisites in place before attending
any school. Math, and a "hard" sci-

ence such as chemistry, biology,
physics or engineering are commonl,
required. We ve found at the
American Brewers Guild (ABG) that
without some prior education in those
topics that the course work is just too
difficult. Otherwise we're not giving

the student the best chance to master
the material.

Be aware ofthe challenges. ln our
case its the workload. The ABG
requires l0-12 hrs a week oflecture
time, plus time spent reading and tak-
ing quizzes, etc. People are drawn to
the distance learning course because ir
can be done part time, but it is still a
big time commitment.

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

Steve Parkes Owner and Lead
lnstruator of the AmQr can Brewers
Guild ln Sa isbury, Vermont. Steve
was also the Brewmaster for
Wolavers Organ c A es arrd Otter
Creek Brewing, both rn lvlldd ebury,
Vermont in 2009 the Brewers
Assoc ation presented Steve wlth
the Russel Schehrer Award for
Innovation in Srewing.

rewing schools by nature
teach the same scrences

and technologies, but the

courses ofeach ofthe schools are

structured to emphasize different
areas or to address the learners needs

and/or existing level of knowledge.

Breweries are hazardous, comPlex

operations, and ifa brewer can rely on

a well-trained staffmember to take on

tasks with minimal supervision, they
gain substantial freedom to attend to
other tasks. As well, brewers who
have gone through training are aware
ofthe realities involved in professional

craft brewing: heavy lifting, hot and

wet working conditions, moderate pay

and long hours. Many breweries have

been let down by untrained staffwho
last in the job only a few weeks before

quitting because the job did not offer

the "creativity and artisffy" that
they were expecting, but instead

found the job consisted of80%
cleaning and lifting while trying to
make a small core ofrecipes exactly
the same way each time. Breweries
arent generally looking for new hires

that have brewed 150 different
recipes, but rather they are looking for
staffwho know the tough realities

behind working as a craft brewer and

appreciate all that commercial brew-
ing offers to compensate for those
tough realities.

Becoming a professional brewer
requires a lifelong commitment to
learning, so brewing courses offer the
first steps towards building a founda-
tion of understanding of the brewing
sciences on which the brewer can

base their subsequent studies.

Keith Lemcke, Vice-Presidenl of the
Siebel InstltLrte of Technology and
l\,4arketing lvlanager for the World
Brewing Academy. Keth has a
d p oma in Malt ng & Brewing
Sclefce irom the S ebel Institlte as
well as a foundation certiflcate frorrl
the Institute of Brewing & Distilling.
London. U.K.. Keith was a foundrng
rnerrber of the Draught Beer Guid
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tips from the oros
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= 
believe that a brewing student should

I choose, ifpossible, a residentiar pro-
I grurn o"auur" the onsrte rnreractron
with other students, instructional faculty
and guesr lecrurers in a colleqial settrng rs

hugely important for a thorough under-
standing. lt s also important to set aside a
special time and place for learning the
brewing profession withor:t the pressure
of daily work. The reputation ofthe
school a brewer attends lasts fbr a life-
tlme, so choose the best.

Before attending our classes, we
expect our srudents to be familiar with
scre^tific o ncrples ot brology and physr.s
to:upport our p-ogran in brewing:crence
and brewery engineering. This is partly
dictated by the advice ofthe lnstitute of
Brewing and Distilling (London) whose
diploma eraminatrons our students take
We prelbr a first degree (bachelors) rn a
scrence or engineering subject, but aside
from that we require college-level courses
in at Ieast two of the following subjects
for admission biology chemisrry. ohysrcs
or englneenng.

Something that potential students
mrght not expect is the scientific rigor of
Instruction, as well as the speed and depth
at which subjects are covered. Also, the
expectations of performance, demand for
excellence and the complexrty of brewrng
blows some students away, especially in
the initial phases ofinstruction. Many stu-
dents assume their homebrewing or prac-
tical experiences make them experrs
already, and initially are not well-prepared
for the expectations of brewing at the pro-
fessional level.

If you want to study professional
brewing, I suggest that you first flnd
someplace to work in a brewery, of what-
ever slze and complexity, that actually
makes and sells beer to the public. Make
sure you really like the nature ofthe work,
which is often physically demanding, nor
always pleasant and never easy. Also,
make sure you can afford the brewing
5chool experrence so chat money wornes
do not distract you from the genuinely
hard work oflearning the facrs and prac-
tices ofthe brewing profession. sro

f{oHesneW fterveltl
III THE PACIFIG }IORTIIWEST
}q, EVENY7i','rcYOU TIED TO XAXE
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Fickle Fermentations help me mr. wizard

Storing yeast, DIY specialty grains by Ashton Lewis

CAN THE ADDITION OF AiiIYLASE ENZYME TO A STUCK FERI\,4ENTATION SAVE A BATCH OF BEEF? I HAVE HAD

TWO BATCHES STOP ATTENUATING AT ABOUT 1,030, WHAT ARE THE RISKS/REWARDS OF ADDING ENZYI\'IES

6FTER THE BOIL & COOLING) TO THE WORT? DO YOU RECOMN,4END ADDING SON,4E TO EVERY BATCH OF

woRT *HEN PlrcHlNG THE YEASTT 
ttcHAEL KILLG.RE

BEAVERTON, OREGON

This question relates

to Dustin Patterson's
question about fer-
mentatlon rate and

Michaet Killgore s question in the last

column (September 201l) about
Beano@. The usual causes ofstuck
fermentation are all about the little
yeasties. Underpitching is probably

the number one cause ofsluggish and

stuck fermentations for homebrewers

Poor aeration is a very close second

and is a problem that not only leads to
sluggish fermentations but also affects

beer flavor by influencing how the
yeast cells metabolize glucose. For

brewers who push the limits of
adjunct use, problems related to nutrt-
enr dilutron begin to show t.rp, and ir
the limits oforiginal gravity are
pushed high ethanol levels can cause

fermentations to stick. Some yeast

strains are overly flocculent, especially

if the zinc content ofwort is too
high, and you can have Problems in

those cases. Finally, ove y cool fer-

mentations can be problematic if
the fermenting strain is out of its

comfort zone.
All ofthe factors above affect

yeast. lf you have a stuck fermenca-

tion and add amylase enzyme You are

not doing anything to affect Your
yeast. The addition of amylase affects
wort fermentability, and in very, very
few cases will stuck fermentations
result from this property ofwort. But
for the moment lets assume tlrat your
problem is with wort and not yeast. If
that is, indeed, the case You need to
look upstream ofthe fermenter for

the solution.
lfyou are an all-grain brewer You

need ro make sure that your ratio of
malt to water is in the normal range

of0.3-0.5 gallons ofwater per pound

of malt (2.5-4.0 liters/kg). In

extremely thick mashes it is possible

to have fermentability issues because

there is insufficient water for starch

conversion (a hydrolytic reaction). You

should also make sure that you are

mashing in the correct temperature
range to provide good conversion

For infusion mashing 149-158 "F
(6f70 'C) is a safe range. This is

obvious advice, but if you are not pay-

ing attention to details you can be sur-

prised by the results. One detail relat-

ed to temperature that is often over-
looked is thermometer calibration.
Whenever I have a problem that
might be related to a weighing, volu-

metric or temperature erroc I immedi
ately suspect the instrument and con-

firm the accuracy of my tools.
The best way to address your

problem is to first review what is hap.
pening that affects yeast. lf you are

satisfied in that department, focus on

mashing. Ifyou dont mash, consider
using a different malt extract supply.

Somewhere you will discover the root
cause ofthe problem.

Notice I have not mentioned
adding amylase enzyme to yotrr fer-
menter. I am not a big fan ofadding
enzymes in the fermenter because
you have no way of limiting the reac-
tion. Even though I did indeed author
an article about using Beaoo@ to
make light beers back in 2001, it was

( (ffre best way to
address your
problem is to first
review what is
happening that
affects yeast.t t

P
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help me mr. wizard
intended as a joke . . . and yes I actually conducted a little
experiment so that I had some data to go along with my
joke. This in no way was an endorsement ofthe idea. The
beer that lassaulted with Beano@ turned out to be overly
dry and had very little left to it. That's how theses fermerr
tations typically turn out. Ifyou want to make a beer with
really low residual carbohydrate content and very little
body this is the ticket, but most homebrewers are not look-

Reusing yeast is certainly one ofthose
things that makes sense from a cost-sav-
lngs perspective. Indeed, brewers have
been harvesting yeast crops at the end

offermentation, temporarily storing the yeast and re-pitch
ing it into subsequent batches for a very, very long time.

One thing that has been demonstrated through
research is that brewing yeast is not something found in
nature; mutatlons over thousands ofyears of brewing have
restrlted in yeast strains that are onlv found in breweries.

ing to recreare those types ofbeers.
If you do add amylase enzymes, it is best to add them

to the mash at a temperature where they can be most
active and so that they can be denatured during the boil.
But even then you need to control their activitv which
requires access to lab methods that fall wav outside of
homebrewing. And even then your root problem has not
been addressed.

I HAVE JUST STARTED IVIAK NG YEAST STARTERS FOR IVIY BREWS, I LIKE THAT I CAN CONTINUE TO REUSE
THE YEAST I ALREADY HAVE PAID FOR, I AN,4 SELF ADN,4ITTEDLY CHEAR SO I AI\,4 CURIOUS . AFTER I,4AKING
A STARTER IS POSSIBLE TO STORE IT LONG TERI\,,l? I HAVE SOIV1E LEFT OVER LONDON ALE YEAST SIT-
TING IN MY FRIDGE , . . HOW LONG WILL THAT LAST? IF I N,,IAKE A YEASI SIARIER, WHAT COULD I DO TO
I!4AKE IT IAST?

ROBERT HUYLER
LYNDON, VERIV]ONT

This is really not too different from domesticated animals.
Another thing that is known about brewing yeast is that
some ofthe properties strains are selected for by brewers
change with subsequent generations. One example is a
yeast strain s flocculation characteristic; lager yeasts, in par-
ticular, tend to become less flocculent ifthe yeast is used
for too many generations. Some strains change faster than
others, but as a general rule most breweries do not contin-
ue to.euse yeast indefinitely and new yeast is brought into
the brewery by growing cells from some sort of storaqe
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form (liquid nitrogen, freeze dried
samples or cultures stored on a
growth medium).

The best yeast to reuse comes
from a healthy and normal fermenta-
tion. Batches that do not fe.ment nor-
mally, or those that have unusual aro-
mas, are not top candidates for crop-
ping. Assum,ng that you have a batch
that is a good candidate for yeast
cropping, you need to determine how
to harvest the yeast. Most yeast
strains. includrng mosr ale yeast. wi..
eventually settle to the bottom ofthe
fermenter within a few days following
the end offermentation. I think the
easiest way to harvest yeast at home
is to rack the beer out ofthe primary,
swirl the yeast up from the bottom of
the fermenter and pour it into a
clean and sanitized storage container.
Most thick slurries harvested in this
manner contain about 750 million cells
per milliliter.

It is best to store yeast in a vented
container because there rs a real possi-

bility that the cropped culture will pro-
duce carbon dioxide. Do not store
yeast in sealed glass containers as this
may result in exploding glass contain-
ers- | am a proponent of using plugs of
cotton batting to close the mouths of
Erlenmeyer and Fernbach flasks.

Yeast cells have a finite storage
life, and as energy reserves, such as
glycogen. are consr.rmed during stor-
age. cells begrn to dre. The mosl com-

Specialty malts fall
into a few basic

categories defined
by the method of

production. Higher kilned malts gener-
ally include those types that have
more color and flavor than pale malts
and that are produced using the same
type of malt kiln as the "standard"
pale malts. Munich, biscuit, amber and
Vienna malts are examples of types
that are made in the kiln.

mon method used ro extend the stor-
age life ofyeast cultures is to rapidly
cool the yeast culture and store it
somewhere arotrnd 32-38 'F
(0-3 "C). Some brewers wash yeast
with cold water after harvesting to
dilute the beer content ofthe slurry
since the atcohol content ofbeer is

detrimental to cells during storage.
Yeast can easily be stored for up to a
week in this temperature raoge with-
out losing too much viability in the
culture. Anything greater than a week
is too long for most commercial brew-
ers because the economic risk ofusing
old and tired yeast cultures is simply
loo grea!.

Things are not too different with
homebrewing, except the risk of faii-
ure. If I am running a brewery that
brews lO0-barrel batches and fer-
ments these batches in 400 barrel fer-
menters, che cost ofa farled batch is

equal to about 20 man hours ofwork
plus about 20,000 pounds of malt and
200 pounds ofhops; roughly $8,300 in
labor and raw material costs.

At home the cost of lailure is per-
haps even greater. You spend your
hard-earned free time and you pour
your heart and soul into crafting that
perfect batch ofwort. lfyou want to
re-use yeast at home, do not push the
limits of storage time and expect an,
thing miraculous to occur. In fact, you
should actually expect poor results
because that is what you could see.

HOW DO I [,4AKE SPECIALTY GRAINS? I WANT TO START BUYING
25 TO 50 LBS, (1 1 TO 23 KG) OF GRAINS TO LII\,4IT THE COST OF
GAS IO AND FRON,4 N,lY STORE. IS IT POSSIBLE FOR I\,1E TO IVAKE
SPECIALTY I,4ALTS AT HOIVE, AND IF SO HOW DO I GO ABOUT
DO]NG IT?

JOSHUA COCHRAN
BENTON, ARKANSAS

Crystal or caramel malts are
stewed before drying, although not alt
maltsters use the term "crystal" and
"caramel" in the same fashion.
Sometimes the terms are interchange-
able and the final cure phase may
occur in tlle kiln or in a roasting drum.
The process of stewing is similar to
mashing, but the mash occurs within
the malt kernel. Stewing is accom-
plished bv heating green malt. rhat is,

malt that has completed germination

EveryonE at
Five Star Chemicals

& Supply
invites you to visit

our newly
designed website:

www- F i v e Sta rah e m i c a I s. c o m

Suppon Your Local
Homebrew Store!

Check out our

HOMEBREW SEGTIOl{

to find a complete listing of
over 170 local homebrew shops

carrying Five Star products:

Home > Breweries >

Homebrewing > Where To Buy

lf you donl see your local shop,
let us know and we'll get

them on our listl

Itlever Lose A Batch of Eeer!
Clean with Five Star:

PBW-
Starsan'"

Saniclean''
52 pH Mash Stabilizer''

Super Moss HB"

Biodegradable, Eff ective
& User-Friendly

Five Star Chemicals
& Supplyl Inc.

www fivestarchem icals. com
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help me mr. wizard

but is not yet dry, to between 140 and 175 'F (60 and 79
oC) in a closed vessel preventing the escape of moisture.
Stewing converts starch into sugar and also increases the
amino acid content by proteolysis.

After the stewing phase is complete the malt is kilned,
where the final temperature used in kilning - often termed
the cure temperature - and cure time is altered depending
on the degree of color development desired. Crystal malts
are often made in roasting drums because the stewing and
kilning process is easier to control. An older method, rarely
used today, was to begin with kilned malt and rehydrate
the grain to achieve a moisture content ofabout 45%.
This was followed by stewing and kilning to produce
crystal malts.

Roasted specialty grains include materials like choco-
late, brown and roasted malt and roasted badey. These
ingredients get their intense colors and flavors by using final
cure temperatures up to 400 "F (200 "C) for times up to 90
minutes. Roasting drums are always used for these prod-
ucts and t}le roasting process is quickly terminated by using

water sprays to "quench" the roasted materials before the
roaster is emptied. One practical concern when producing
highly roasted materials is avoiding fires.

Start out with high-kilned types, like those produced on

a drying kiln. A convection oven is a great tool for making
specialty malts because one of the key features ofa com-
mercial malt kiln is forced air. Without forced air vou will
have temperature gradients throughout the malt and will
get inconsistent results from kernel to kernel. In addition to
a convection oven, you will also need some sort ofdrying
tray that you can load the malt into and place in the oven.
You can make your own drying tray using a box frame and
stainless steel screen mesh. Do not use any material tiat
could be a fire hazard for the frame, however.

Crystal malts would be a natural next step to try.
Adjusting the moisture content ofdry malt can easily be

estimated by simply adding a known weight of water to the
malt you wish to rehydrate. The stewing process could be

carried out in a covered stock pot in your oven. After the
malt is stewed you can turn it out on your drying rack and
begin the kilning process in your convection oven. Make
sure you read up on kilning methods; the kilning tempera-
ture used to dry malt is lower than the cure temperature
and maltsters often use a temperature profile to achieve

even drying with minimal color-pick before the final cure
temperature is met with the goal ofproducing color and fla-
vor. As far as roasted grains are concerned, I wor:ld suggest

buying those unless you have a small coffee roaster. n'o

Brand New Package,
Same PremiuinVeast,

--zOur rew pd<aging b not only btight & bold, it L'
also ofiels a rE$, level cf probdim tt our
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Gd he Dry Yeast Advantagp wih Dar$r
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Maibock/Helles Bock
Make it clean and maltv

I have alwavs been a fan of
I Cerman-style lagers. In fact, my
I love ofthe alwavs-Dresent clean
malt character in these beers is what
made me choose the nickname Mr.
Malty. Everytfiing from the crisp
Pilsners to the rich bocks relies on
clean, bready malt character (not nec-
essarily malt sweetness) as a critical
component of tiese styles.

Maibock (also known as Helles
bock) is in the middle of the Cerman
style pack. lt has that rich continental
malt character, both in flavor and
aroma, but it is never overly sweet. It
has a moderately dry finish, leaving an
impression ofdoughJike, grainy or
even slightly toasty malt character.
There is a hint of malt sweetness, but
it is often balanced with light hop bit-
terness and enough attenuation to
make it easy to drink a liter. A
Maibock should always be brilliantly
clear with a golden hue and the body
should be medium. Any alcohol should
be smooth and slighdy warming,
never hot or solventlike. The fermerr
tation character is clean, and very Iow
in esters.

Maibock is also somewhat in the
middle when it comes to hop bittering
and character. The bittering is more
balanced than in the other bock styles,
which tend to have a sweeter balance.
The hop flavor and aroma is higher in
Maibock than the other bock styles as
well, but not as high as you might find
in a Cerman Pilsner. The hop aroma, if
present, is subtle and has a spiry or
sometimes floral quality. In the past
some people believed tirat there was a
difference between Helles bock and
Maibock, with one being slightly hop-
pier and higher alcohol than the other.
-foday 

most people consider t}|e
names to be synonymous.

A great recipe is relatively simple,
but many brewers try to make it
much more complex in an effort to
increase malt character. The best way
to achieve that great German lager
malt character is witi high-quality,

full-flavored base malts and excellent
fermentation practices. I would never
attempt to make a Maibock without
using continental Pilsner malt. You can
use other pale base malts ifyou have
no other option, but the light, grainy
taste ofhigh quality Pilsner malt is

right on target for this style. In addi-
tion, a good portion of the grist should
be Vienna or Munich malt. which
adds to tlle rich malt character.

Anywhere from j4 to X of the grist
can be Vienna or Munich - but dont
go overboard . . . too much Munich
can cause the color to lean more
toward orange tlnn golden. With
tlrose basic malts you should be able
to make an excellent example ofttre
style, but ifyou must, you can add
other malts as well, such as head and
body forming dextrin malts. I have
seen some recipes calling for crystal
malts, but those are inappropriate in
this style. Unlike tlre other bock beers,
this style is best brewed without
caramel malt. Caramel malt adds the
wrong flavor and sweetness. You want
some residual sweetness, but more of
a base malt sweetness than a
caramelized sweetness, Tiust that the
higher starting gravity and mash tech-
nique will leave just the right touch of
sweetness, which will not be nearly as
heavy as adding caramel malt.

Extract brewers will need to use
some Munich extract or do a partia
mash with Munich or Vienna malt.
Most Munich malt extract is sold as a
blend of Munich and Pilsner (or other
pale malts) in different prercentages. I

specifli 1007" Munich liquid malt
extract (LME) in my recipes so you
will know which blend to use for your
brew. If you use a blend with a higher
percentage of Munich than the recipe
you are brewing, you can always add
some Pilsner extract to .educe the
overall amount of Munich in the beer.
That said, most Munich extract
blends are often close enough for a
decent Maibock without any adjust-
ment. The only supplier of 100%

style profile

by Jamil Zainasheff

Maibock/Helles Bock
by the numbers
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style recipes

Maibock
(5 gallonv1g L, all-grain)

oc = 1.070 (17.1 .P)

FG = 1.017 (4.3 "P)
IBU=27 SRM =7 ABV =7.1yo

Ingredier*s
9.3 lb. (4.2 kg) Best Malz Pilsen or

similar continental Pilsner malt
2'L

5.1 lb. (2.3 kg) Best Malz Munich
' malt I "L (or similar)

5.85 AAU Magnum hops
(O.45 oz./'13 g al13% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

White Labs WLP833 (Gelman Bock
Lager) or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian

|-'a9e4 yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in targeting
a mash ol arcund 1.5 quarts oi water
to .l pound of grain (a liquor-to-grist
ratio ot about 3:1 by weight) and a
temperature of 154 "F (68 "C). Hold
the mash at 154 'F (68 "C) until enzy-
matic conversion is complete, which
may take 90 minutes or more at this
low temperature. Infuse the mash
with near boiling water while stining
or with a recirculating mash system
raise the temperature to mash out at
168 "F C/6 "C). Sparge slowly with
170'F (77 "C) water, collecting wort
until the pre-boil kettle volume is
around 6.5 gallons (25 L) and the
gravity is 1.054 (13.4 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90
minutes, which helps reduce the S-
methyl methionine (SMM) present in
the lightly kilned Pilsner malt and
results in less dimethyl sullide (DMS)

in the finished beer. Add the first hop
addition with 60 minutes remaining in

the boil. Add lrish moss or other ket-
tle tinings with .15 minutes left in the
boii. While the recipe does not call
for it, you can optionally add another
O.42 oz (12 g\ ol Hallertau hops at 10

minutes left in the boil to enhance
the hop character. Chill the wort to
50 'F (10'C) and aerate thoroughly.

The proper pitch rate is nearly 500

billion cells, which is 5 packages of
liquid yeast or one package ot liquid
yeast in a lsliter starter.

Ferment around 50 'F (10'C)
until the yeast drops clear. With

healthy yeast, fermentation should be
complete in two weeks or less, but
do not rush it, Cold fermented lagers
take longer to ferment than ales or
lagers lemented at wamer temper*-
tures. lf desired, perform a diacetyl
rest during the last few days ol active
fermentation. Rack to a keg and
force carbonate or rack to a bottling
bucket, add priming sugar, and bot-
tle. Target a carbonation level of 2 to
2.5 volumes. A month or more of
cold conditioning at near lreezing
temperatures will improve the beer.

Serve at 43 to 46 "F (6 to 8 'C).

Maibock
(5 gallons/1g L, extract only)

oG = 1.070 (17.1 .P)

FG = 1.017 (4.3'P) rBU = 27
SRM=7 ABV = 7.1%

Ingredients
6.6 lb. (3 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract 2 "L
3.3 lb. (1.5 kg) Munich liquid malt

extract 9 'L
5.85 AAU Magnum hops

(O.45 oz-/13 g d 13o/o alpha acids)

{60 min.}
White Labs WLP833 (German Bock

Lager) or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian

Lage0 yeast

Step by Step
Add enough water to the malt extract
to make a pre-boil volume of 5.9 gal-
lons (22.3 U and the gravity is 1.059
(14.6 "P). Stn thoroughly to help dis-
solve the extract and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
binering hops. The total wort boil
time is t hour after adding the first
hops. Add lrish moss or other keftle
finings with 15 minutes left in the
boil. While the recioe does not call
lor it, you can optionally add another
O.42 oz 112 g\ ot Hallertau at 10 min-
utes left in the boil to enhance the
hop character. Chill the wort io 50 'F
(10 'C) and aerate thoroughly. The
proper pitch rate is nearly 500 billion
cells, which is 5 packages of liquid
yeast or on6 package ot liquid yeast

in a 1s-liter slarter.
Follow the remaining termenta-

tion, conditioning and packaging
instructions trom the all-grain recipe,

Munich extract that I am aware of
is Weyermann.

I like to avoid any work that I dont
feel improves the beer, so I prefer a

srngle rnfr-rsion mash. Perhaps. histori-
cally, a brewer would use a decoction
mash when brewing most German-
style beers, but I find that high qualicy

continental malts, a single infusion
mash and excellent fermentation prac-
tices will produce beer every bit as

good as the best commercial exam-
ples. lt is far more important to invest
time and effort in fermentation, sanr-

tation, and post fermentation handling
than decoction. lfyolt have ensured
that all ofthose other aspects ofyour
process are flawless, tien decoction
might be something ofinterest. For a
single infusion mash, target a mash
temperature range of 152 to I56 'F
(67 to 69 "C).

Hops can be a bit more apparent
in Maibock than other bock styles, but
it is still fairly restrained with the hop
flavor and aroma acting as subtle
backgror-rnd notes. Hop brtterness is

also slightly higher in this style, bt-rt

again it requires restraint - 
just

enough to balance the malt sweet
ness. I really like using German-grown
Hallertau hops for flavor and aroma.

though sometimes they are hard to
source. Other German-grown hops,

such as Tettnang, Perle or Tiadition,
work well also. These hops, when
grown outside of Germany, can still
work well but you should check with
your supplier first if you are not sure

how closely they match the Cerman
grown hops. lfyou cannot get any of
those varieries of hops. you do have

some flexibility.
The trick is to select hops with

that same flowery or spicy noble hop

character. You do not want to use

anything fruity or citrusy. Some
decent substitutions are Liberty and

Mt. Hood. You can also try Crystal,
Ultra and Vanguard. lt is really the
overall impression that matters- The
big picture is that you want very low
hop character and just a balancing b't-
te.ness, with both complementing and

integrating with the malt. The balance

of bittering versus malt sweetness

shotrld always be close to even. The
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( ( Maibock is also
somewhat in the
middle when it
comes to hop
bittering and
character. The
bittering is more
balanced than in
other bock styles,
which tend to
have a sweeter
balance.;;
bitterness to starting gravity ratio
(lBU divided by the decimal portion of
the specific gravity) ranges from 0.3
to 0.6, but I like to target around 0.4.
Restrict your late hops to small addr-
tions. In general, 0.5 oz. (14 g) during
the last l0 minutes ofthe boil for a 5
gallon (19 L) batch is the most you can
use without overdoing the hop char-
acter. lf the beer is going to lager for a

long time before drinking, then you
might get away with a little more.

You can ferment Maibock with
almost any lager yeast, though my
favorites are White Labs WLP833
Cerman Bock Lager and Wyeast 2206
Bavarian Lager. Yotr will find that
each lager yeast will emphasize
different aspects ofthe beec Some
will have more malt character and
some more hop character, but all

can produce an excellent bock with
proper fermentation.

While this style is a bit higher in

alcohol than most lagers, the beer
should never be hot or solvent-like. A
gentle warming when you drink the
beer is OK, but anything more is con-
sidered a flaw. It is impo.tant to con-
trol the fermentation temperature and
to pitch plenty ofclean, healthy yeast.

When making lagers, I like to chill
the wort down to 44 'F (7 'C), oxy-
genate, and then pitch my yeast. I let
the beer slowly warm over the first 36
hours to 50 "F (10 'C) and then Ihold

this temperature for the remainder of
fermentation. lf fermentation seems

sluggish at all after the first 24 hours, I

am not afraid to raise the temperature
a couple degrees more. The idea is to
reduce the dracetyl precursor alpha
acetolactate, which the yeast create
during the early phase offermenta-
tion. Once the growth phase offer
mentation is complete, it is important
that fermentation be as vigorous as

possible. lt may never be as robust as

fermentation at ale temperatures, but
rt is rmportant to have enough activity
to blow offaromatic sulfurs and other
unpleasant compounds. Vigorous
yeast activity at the end offermenta-
tion also improves reduction ofcom-
pot-rnds such as diacetyl. Starting fer
mentation colder only works well if
you are pitching enotrgh clean, healthy
yeast at the start. lfnot, you will need
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style profile
to start warmer (perhaps 55 "F/
13 oC) to encourage more yeast
growth. Even if you start fermenta-
tion warmer, you can still raise the
temperature toward the latter part
of fermentation.

Since diacetyl reduction is slower
at colder temoeratures. a cold fer-
mented lager may require a diacetyl
rest. To perform a diacetyl rest, simply
raise the temoerature into the 65 to

68 'F (18 to 20 'C) range for a twc
day period near the end ofthe fer-
mentation. While you can do a
diacetyl rest after the fermentation
reaches terminal gravity, a good time
for a diacetyl rest is when fermenta-
tion is 2 to 5 specific gravity points
(0.5 to | 'P) prior to reaching terminal
gravity. Brewers often ask how they
should know when fermentation has

reached that stage - my advice is to

((lreallylike
using German
grown Hallertau
hops for flavor
and aroma,
though some-
times they are
hard to source.
Other German
grown hops,
such as
Tettnang, Perle
or Tradition, work
well also.r,

raise tt|e fermentation temperature
for a diacetyl rest as soon as you see

fermentation activity signifi cantly
slowing. lt will not hurt the beer and it
should help the yeast reach complete
attenuation as well.

It seems that every beer improves
with some period of cold conditioning
and this style is no exception.
Tiaditional lager conditioning utilizes a
slow temperature reduction before
fermentation reaches terminal gravity.
The purpose oftlre slow cooling rate
is to avoid sending the yeast into dor-
mancy. After a fuw days, the beer
reaches a temperature close to 40 oF

(4 'C) and the brewer transfers tlre
b€er into lagering tank. lf you want
to use this technique, you will need
precise temperature control so that
fermentation slowly continues and the
yeast remains active. Rapidly chilling
the beer near the end offermentation
can cause yeast to excrete a greater
amount ofester compounds instead of
retaining them.

Personally, I prefer to wait until
fermentation is complete, including
any steps such as a diacetyl rest,
before lowering the beer temperature.
The yeast is far more active and able
to reduce fermentation byproducts at
higher temperatures. Once I am cer-

for a Limited time
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Maibocl</
Helles Bock
Commercial

Examples
Ayinger Maibock
Brauerei Aying
Aying, Bavaria
wwwayinger.de

Boss Tom's Golden Bock
Boulevard Brewing Co.
Kansas City, Missouri
www.boulevard.com

Cabin Fever
New Glarus Brewing Co.
New Glarus, Wisconsin
www.newglarusbrewing.com

Dead Guy Ale
Rogue Ales
Newport, Oregon
www.rogue.com

Hells Bock
Rock Art Brewery
Monisville, Vermont
www.rockartbrowery.com

Hofbreu Maibock
Staatliches Hof breuhaus
(Hofbrau M0nchen)
Munich, Germany
www.hof braeu-muenchen.de

Maifest
August Schell Brewing Co.
New Ulm, Minnesota
www.schellsbrewery.com

Narragansett Bock
Narragansett Brewing Co.
Providence, Rhode lsland
www. nanagansetlbeer,com

Smuttynose Maibock
Smuttynose Brewing Co.
Portsmouth, New Hampshire
www.smuttynose.com

Southampton May Bock
Southampton Publick House
Southampton, New York
www.publick.com

St. Boisterous
Viclory Brewing Co.
Downingtown, Pennsylvania
http://victorybeer.com

tain the yeast have completed every
job needed, I use a period ofcold stor-
age near freezing. This time in storage
allows very fine particulates to settle
out and the beer flavors to mature. In
any case, great lagers take time, so do
not rush things.@

Jamil Zainashelf writes "Style

Pro/ile" in every issue o/Brew Your
Own and is the host of "CanYou Brew

It" and "Brew Strong," both found on

The Brewing Network (www.the-
brewingnetwork.com). Jamil recently
started his own commercial brewery,

Heretic Brewing Company, in the San

Francisco Bay area of California. Tirn
to the Brewing Education story on page

30 for more obout his decision to go pro,
and be sure to follow hrs BrewYour
Own 6/o9 on the Web at
www. byo. a m/ b logs/ b logge r/ J a n i l/

T wfrY aa/;fr1'wlr'w \'jeel t4
Stlrt toaray wlth brawlng your own nlturll bcer,
Thanki to the Br€w'ermo beer kits you cln ondlessly
make dellcloua Bclglrn b€er In E very .lmplr w.y. All
you have to do lr ldd w.ter and sug.r to obtain - aft€.
f€rmentatlon - 7 to 20 lltr.s ol t 6ty b€€r.

OLD FLEMISH BROWN
(makes 12 litres)
A very aromatlc dark brown beer, with
liquorice overtones and a medium alcohol
content.
Original gravity : 1.060. ABV : 5olo.

GRAND CRU
(makes 9 litres)
A gold coloured beer with a subtle "herbal"
aroma and a full, malty flavour with a light
fruitiness.
Original gravity : 1.075. ABV : 8olo.

TRIPLE
(makes 9 litres)
A heavenly abbey beer : gold coloured, soft
but strong with a full malty flavour. Slightly
spiced and well hopped.
Original gravity : 1.075. ABV : 8olo.
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story by Justin Burnsed

Getting a Serious
Brewing Educationrew

omebrewing is an art, pure

and simple. Just like any other
creative passion in this world,

it takes a certain amount ofinnate abil-
ity to brew a beer that people can
appreciate. At one point or anothet
this fulfilling way to spend your free
time can morph into something more.
You begin to crave a greater under-
standing of your chosen labor of love.
There is a reason that institutions like
the Academy of Arts and the Culinary
Institute of America exist. They pro-
vide education in their respective fields
to those tfiat seek to take their skills to
the next level. Thanks to the demand
by those who thirst for more than iust
their next beer, we too have options
when it comes to a brewing education.

There are many routes one can
take to best satisfo this need for brew-
ing knowledge. The first questions that
need to be answered are, what are
your educational goals and how do you
plan to use them? Most people will fall

In brewing school, class trme may
mean beer time. Sensory analysis oi
beer is an important part of a brewing
education. You need to taste a lot of
bad beer in your quest to produce con-
sistently good treer
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into one of tlree categories: l.) Those
who want to become better home-
brewers 2.) Those that are seeking a
career in the brewing industry 3.)
Those looking to advance an existing
career in brewing. Determining which
group you belong to will help you
decide which program is appropriate.

The next important question rs

how much time and resources are you
willing to devote to this endeavor? As
with many other educational programs,

t}re greater the duration and the more
advanced the curiculum is, the higher
tie tuition costs will be. Some schools
will include the cost of books, lab mate-
rials and other miscellaneous items rn

with their tuition and others will not.
For the casual homebrewet brewing
courses can be found at select commu-
nity colleges or if you are lucky enough
to live nearby, the more prestigious
schools like UC Davis and ttre Siebel
Institute. These courses can be as sim-
ple as how to make better beer at home
and can be as complicated as teaching
you professional lab techniques for beer
analysis. Some classes can be as short
as a few days and only cost a couple
hundred bucks. Others may take an
entire semester to complete.

Let's now focus on tie people that
really want to unlock tiat door to the
brewing industry. Full-fledged brewing
programs range in duration from 2

weeks to 4 years. The cost can be as

low as $3,600 for a short program and
as high as $30,000-$40,000 or more for
the more advanced programs when
you throw in living expenses. Dont let

5

6

=
.9

Whether turning pro or just aiming to
be the best homebrewer you possibly
can, brew school can take you there.

this frighten you as there are many
options that fall in between these
extremes. The intensity of the pro-
gram can vary as well. Some will
require your presence in t}!e classroom
up to 40 hours a week in addition to
the time you put into studying. Others
are available in DVD and online format
which allow you the freedom to learn
from the comfort ofyour own home.

In addition to the aforementioned
money and time that it takes to make
brewing school a reality, there are a
couple otlrer factors that may come

Upper left: Students at the American
Brewers Guild pose for a class photo.
The programs at Amercian Brewers
Guild combine distance learning with
on-site practical experience.
Upper right: The University of California
at Davis runs its own brewery
(Sudwerk), where students get hands
on learning to supplement their
academic studies.
Lower photo: Students at Siebel
Instiiute of Technology listen to a
lecture. Siebel has a wide variety of
programs for different educational aims.
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Brewing Schools
American Brewers Guild

Salisbury, Vermont
Phone: (800) ffi6-1331
Fax: (802) 352-4641
Websiter www.abgbrewcom
Programsl
Craft Brewers Apprenticeship (CBA):

$8,950 (7 months)
Intenstve Brewing Science dnd Engtneering
(IBSAE)| $6,750 (6 months)

Doemens Academy
Munich, Germany

Phone: +49 (89) B5BO5-0
Fax: +49 (89) 85805'26
Websites: www.doemens.org
wwwworldbrewingacademy. com
Programs:
Brewing and Beverage Technologistl
$16,000 (2 years)

Br€wmaster Program: $8,000 (1 yea0

Edith Cowan University
Joondalup Campus

Perth, Australia
Phone: +{61 AJ 6304 5727
Fax: +(61 8) 6304 5633
Website: http://www.ecu.edu.a!r/
njture-students/oveNiew
Programs:
Graduate Diploma of Brewing: $24,500
(1 year)

Heriot-Watt University
The International Centre for

Brewing and Distilling
Edinburgh, Scotland

Phoner +44 131 449 51'11

Website: http://rwvw.sls.hw.ac,ukl
researcVinternational centre-for-brewing-
distilling.htm
Programs:
$ 1 5,000-1 8,000 per academic year for al
programs Deow:
BSc {Hons) Brewing and Distilling
(4 years)

Postgraduate Diploma jn Brewing and
Distilling (9 months)
Postgraduate MSc in Brewing and
Distilling (1 yea4
Postgraduate Diplomtt\,4sc in Brewing
and Distilling (2-7 years)

MBA in Brewing and Distilling (2-7 years)

Master Brewers
Association ot the Americas

St, Paul, Minnesgta
Phone: (651)454-7250
Websiter http r//www mbaa. com/
Programsl
Brewing and Matting Science: $3,650
(2 weeks)
Brewery Packaging Technology: $3,775 (2

weeKs)
Note: Preparatory courses for the IBD
exam.

Niagara College
Niagara on the L-ake, Canada

Phone: 905-641-2252
Websitesr httpr//wwwniagaracollege.ct
content/Programs/WineryViticulture
StudiesoFwl/BrewmasterandBreweryOper
ationsManagement.aspx
Programsl
Brewmaster and Brewery Operations
Management: $8,300 (1 year)

Oregon S1ate University
Corvallis, Oregon

Phone: 541-737-6486
Website: http//oregonstate.edu/
depvf oodsq/undergracyf ermopt.htm
Programsl
Bachelor in Fermentation Science: resident
(per term) $2,582, non-resident (per term)
$7154 (3 years)

Noter Graduate studies are also available.

Siebel Institute of Technology
Chicago, lllinois

Phooe: (312) 255-0705
Fax: 1312) 255-1312
Website: wwwsiebelinstitute.com
Programs:
lnternational Diploma in l\,4alting and
Brewing Technology: $14,900-16,400
(3 months)
Master Brewer Prograrn: Sold out lhrough
2012t tuition for 2013 TBD
(5 months)
Associate in Matting and Brewing
Technology: $8,800-7,S00 (6 weeks)
Note: Siebel oflers many additional cours-
es for all levels of brewing.

University of California at Oavis
Davis, California

Phone: (530) 757-8899
Websiter http://extension.ucdavis.edu/
unit4irewing/
Programs:
Master Brewers Program: $14,300
(5 months)
Professional Brewers Certificate Program:
$8,800 (2 months)
Note: Programs above are preparatory
courses for the IBD exam. UC Davis also
offers undergraduate and graduate degree
programs as well as other courses for all
levels of brewing.

Versuchs- und Leranstalt
ftlr Brauerei

Berlin, Germany
Phone: +49 30 450 80-298
Website: httpsr//w1 /wvlbberlin.org/
enlbrewmaster
Programl
VLB Brewmaster Certifcate: $19,800
(6 Months)

into play when it is time to apply for
admission. Due to the recent boom in
the craft brewing industry and the high
demand for well-educated brewers,
many of the more popular schools have
waiting lists. I know a few of the more
popular programs are already booked
through 2013. Depending on your level
of patience, availability may play a role
in which one you end up choosng.
Most of the programs do not require
you to have any previous experience or
any scientific background. However, in
the case of the UC Davis Master
Brewers Program and the American
Brewers Cuild Craft Brewers
Apprenticeship Program, you are
required to fulfill certain math and sci-
ence criteria before they will accept
your application.

The format of how the curriculum
is taught is also program specific. Some
are heal/ on the science/theory and
just dabble a brt with hands on learning.
while others are the exact opposite.
Here s where you have another deci-
sion point as to which type of educa-
tion you want. Would you like to focus
on fermentation science, thermody-
namics, and sensory evaluation in the
classroom and get an internship later to
provide practical experience? Or would
you ratier get your hands dirty at your
school of choice and read up on the
finite details of brewing science later on
down tlre road?

Which way you go will depend on
whelher you have any previous experi-
ence in professional brewing and what
type of learning environment you best
respond to. I also want to point out that
not every career in brewing leads to
being a brewer. Some people end up
going into packaging, cellaring, quality
control or work as a brewery lab tech.
Again, your own personal goals will
have a big impact on what best suits
your needs.

One ofthe more interesting cholc-
es you have dr.rring this selection
process is whether to go to school in
North America, Europe or Australia.
There are very good brewing schools
located in Australia, Cermany, the UK
and Canada. Most of them offer pro-
grams that are taught in English, but
you may want to double check before
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applying to tfiem, lf you want to get an

education on wvo continents, you may
want to look into the Siebel Institute's
Master Brewer Program. The first 8
weeks are taught at their campus In

Chicago. Then you get to spend tlre
last 12 weeks at the Doemens
Academy located in Munich,
Cermany. Pretty cool!

lfyou are more inclined to study in
the U.S., there are certainly some

world class schools here as well. The
Siebel Institute and UC-Davis both
offer Master Brewer Programs, as a
stand alone, complete brewing educa-
tion. In addition, you also have the
option to enroll in subsections ofthese
programs if only part ofthem suit your
needs. lf you really want to get deep

down into how important yeast is to
brewing, UC-Davis and Oregon State
University both have bachelor's and
graduate programs in fermentation sci-

ence and food science. There are also
multiple brewing education options
offered by both the Master Brewers
Association of the Americas (MBAA)
and tlre American Brewers Guild,

Now that we ve covered what you
can expect pnor to acceptance Into
one of these brewing programs, lets
quickly go over what can help you suc-

ceed once you arnve. Being part ofthe
201I graduating class of the UC-Davrs
Master Brewer Program, I do have a

bit of insight ld like to share with you.
First and foremost is to be excited!You
are about to embark on a journey that
many people will be jealous about for
years to come. Secondly is to be sure

that you have gotten all of your
resources lined up so you can pay for
the program on time. I sress this
because there were lots of candidates

on the waiting list ahead of me that did
not do this, and hence I was able to get
in. Anotlrer thing you should be aware
of is that U.S. Federal Student Loans

cannot be used for these programs,
with the exception of a bachelor's
degree in fermentation science. There
are private student loans out there you
can apply for, but they are very costly.

Prior to classes starting, there are
a few things you can do to really pre-
pare yourselffor the onslaught ofinfor-
mation tiat will be thrown at you.

'1. Get any and all practical experience
you can. Everyone and their mother
would like to have a job at a b.ewery,
right? The people that run your local

brewery have probably heard "Dude,

can I get a job here?" at least a thou-
sand times. When you approach your
local brewmaster, tell him or her that
you want to get any hours You can as

an intern and work for free. Be sure to
mentron your acceptance to your

brewing program of choice so they'll
know how senous you are. Working
for free stinks, but if it! your passion,

then it'll be worth it. You may have

to bug them at least a halfdozen times
as well.

2. Read, read, read! | know this is a
cliche, but knowledge is power. Prior to
starting classes, I read at least a dozen

books that touched on topics from the
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M
a brewery?"

Why Go Pro?
ost homebrewers

eventually have

someone ask them,

'V\hy don't you open

It is a common question and one
that we often answer with lots of rea-
sons why we don't. Usually the
excuses are all centered around
money such as, "l have a decent job
that allows my family to eat each day'
or 'l can't come up with enough
money to buy my ne)d batch of
homebrew supplies, where do I get

the money to open a brewery?"
The same thing happened to me.

When people would ask, "VVhy don't
you start your own brewery?" I would
reply with, "l don't want to ruin a
great hobby by turning it into hard
work." But the reality was that I let

the issue of money stop me. I clung
to the financial security ot my soul-
crushing job in software engineering,
but in the back of my mind my "what
if' dreams lived on. Finally the day
came when I left my sottware job and
an opportunity to open a brewery
came up shortly thereafter.

I do gel many emails from people

asking about a career in brewing.
Either they want to know how to
break into the business as a brewer
or how to start a brewery

While l'm cunently living the
dream, don't think of me as the
poster boy for how to do it. l\4y

strength is working tirelessly until I

achieve a goal, but I think I lack the
risk-taking gene that would have

allowed me to take this path earlier I

waited a long time to get into the
business, only allowing myself to
make the change once I had much
more financial security, lower risk, and
kids that are much older. I doubt
many people will have the same safe

opportunity that I did, so taking more
risk iS the only answer for them, if
that is truly what they want to do.

The question you need to answer
deep in your heart before you should
commit to being a professional brew-

er isn't, "Do you love craft beer?'
but, "Do you love the craft beer
industry?'

lf you are basing your interest in
professional brewing solely on a love

of cratt beer, then you shouldn't
make the move. Stick with home-
brewing until you have a chance to
learn more about the craft beer
industry lt is frlled with wonderful
people that have a great sense ot
community and sharing, but one
thing most of those people have in
common is working long, hard hours
for little money.

Vvhen it comes to making beer
and selling it, the challenges are
many and it can be frustrating. Cratt
beer js a business and if you have

romantic notions that don't include
the harsh realities of running a busi-
ness, you are going to be unhappy.
Likewise, if your main thoughts are

about the profit potential of craft beer,

then you are not going to be happy
either lf you get excited about work-
ing with other creative and interesting
people that are passionate about
great beer, then maybe you are head-
ed in the right direction.

I enjoy the craft beer community
enough that I would have found my
niche in it regardless, even if I hadn't
had the opportunity to open a brew-
ery lt is something that I love and
that is why it was a good change.

There are many ways to get into
the craft brewing industry You can try
to ind a job in an existing brewery or
brewpub, you can get a brewing edu-
cation and then start your job hunt or
you can start your own brewery

t\,4y ooly regret is that I didn't do
this earlier Ute is short. We should
not shirk our responsibilities to our
families or our communities, but
when you have an opportunity to
chase your dream, you should take it.

- Jamil Zainashefi

Jamil is the founder of Heretlc
Brewing Co. in Pittsburg, Calitomia.

business side of brewing, fermentation
science, style guidelines, ingredients, to
the history of brewing in America. You
want to know what's funny? | probably
learned the most from my three
favorite homebrewing books: "The
Brewmaster's Bible," by Stephen
Snyder, "Dave Miller's Homebrewing
Cuide" and "The Home Brewer's
Answer Book," by Ashton Lewrs
(AYO's Mr. Wizard).

3. llke a couple of science classes.
Perhaps you already have a science
based degree and wont need this part.
For the rest of us who majored rn

something not applicable to brewing or
havent done a stint in college yet, this
is a good idea. Ifthere is one class that
I can honestly say will give you a much
better understanding of fermentatron
science chan if you had never raken it.
hands down it would be organic chem-
istry. I know it can sound very intimr-
dating, but trust me on this. I hadnt
taken anything chemistry related for l5
years and after taking a summer school
class in general chemistry at the local
community college, I moved on to
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Up the creek?

AHA can help.

organic chemistry in the fall and it was
a breeze. lt's amazing what you can do
when you relate rt to beerl A class rn

microbiology would also be helpful.

4, Brew, brew, brewl Your homebrew
rng:hould nor. I repear. nor rake a hia

tus once you get into brew school. ln
lact. rr 'nould be 1u.r rhe oppo: re.
There are a ton of parallels between
brewing at both levels. The more you
do it, the more you will understand rt.

Here's a little tid bit most people
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dont know about brew school. For the
most part, there is little to no curricu
lum on recipe formulation. Gaining
knowledge on that is going to be most-
ly up to you. So if you plan on opening
your own little nano-brewery, better
get those recipes ironed out now! I

should also mention that some ofthese
progfams are designed to prepare you
for the Institute of Brewing and
Distilling (lBD) Ceneral Certificate in
Brewing, Ceneral Certificate In
Packaging or rhe Diploma rn Brewing
examinations. Their curriculum will be
tailored to give you the knowledge you
need to pass one of these exams. lf
successful, you will have earned a pro-
fessional certification that is recog-
nized by the International brewing
communiry | had the pleasure and the
painstaking task of taking the Diploma
rn Brewing exam in 2011. lt rs a 9-houc
3-part exam that requires you to write
two papers on various brewing science
topics and one paper on engineer-
inglpackaging. lt was the most difficult
test I have taken in my entire life.
Thankfully I put in tlre time, had great
professors and peers that helped me

lf you are interested in brewing school,
be awarg that you aren't the only one.
Courses can flll up quickly, so plan
ahead. A formal education will give you
an edge in the crowded field of people
who want to become plo brewers.

get through it. If the program you
choose includes one ofthese tests, pre-
pare to be challenged!

lf this article has sparked your
interest in getting a formal brewing
education, the next step is to do some
research on your own. In the sidebar
on page 28, I have provided informa-
tion on a variety of schools and pro-
grams to get you started. Check out
their websites and dont be afraid to
give them a call. Most people involved
in this industry, including the academic
side, are pretty down to earth and are
willing to share tlreir knowledge to help
guide you. lfyou want to know more
abou! what life is like a! brewing
school, check out my blog at:
www. byo. co m / b log s/tag s/ U C-
Davis-brewing @

Justin Burnsed is a frequent contrib-
utor to Brew Your Own.
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story by Lisa Morrison

REGIONAL BEERS
Times were tough "back in the day." Crandpa had to walk l0 miles to school. Uphill. Both ways. And they
only had black-and-white TV Sticks and rocks were their toys. Yeah, weVe heard it all before. But the real
hardship was that Crandpa (and Crandma) only had a few beer brands to choose from in the era when a

few local breweries were becoming larger regional ones and many smaller ones were going away. U.S.

beer was almost completely homogenized down to a style that we now call American lager or American
Pilsner. But if you ask Grandpa about his favorite beec the talk about hardship fades away and his eyes
grow soft misty. He smiles as he remembers those beers of old. While tiose old-school beers lacked a lot
in variety and flavor, they do have a rich history. Here! a closer look at a few regional favorite beers of
yesteryear from around the country, followed by clone recipes so you can make them at home.

14 ] t.. the water
Co. got its start in Tumwater, Washington. as Capital Brewing Company when a

Cerman immigrant from Montana named Leopold Schmidt - who had already established a successful
brewery in Big Sky Country - set up an ice factory powered by the Tumwater Falls on the Deschutes
River. There, he also built a four-story brewery and a bottling and kegging plant. Schmidt began selling
beer in 1896, and in 1902 changed the name ofhis brewery to Olympia

For decades, Olympia beer was brewed at the source with water obtained from artesian wells - nat-
ural aquifers with pressurized groundwater that Schmidt and many fans argued impa.rted unique and very
desirable qualities in the beer. Schmidt chose the company's slogan, "lt's the Water, " when he renamed
the brewery in 1902, because he believed the water to be ofsuperior quality for brewing lagers. (Some
beer fans remember a popular advertising campaign that claimed the water used in brewing Oly was
under the jurisdiction ofa group of imaginary and rambunctious creatures known as the 'Artesians.")

Olympia survived Prohibition and began brewing again in 1934. lt grew to become a popular regional
brand in the Pacific Northwest. Oly, as it was always affectionately called, was sold by the Schmidt fam-
ily in the 1980s to Pabst and changed ownership several times before being purchased by SABMiller. For
a while under SABMillers ownership, Olympia Brewing took over brewing other regional Northwest
brands before the company shuttered the original Olympia brewery for good in 2003. Beer marketed
under the Olympia name is now brewed at an SABMiller plant in California, and is still available in many
states, but the Artesians - and their wells - are no lonqer involved.
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Pretty Like New Odeans
Local New Orleans band, The
Iguanas, have a line in a song that could
easily sum up tbe story behind Dixre
Brewing Company - 

"lti sad but
pretty like New Orleans."

Dixie, which opened in New
Orleans in 1907, was once a staple rn

tlre South, and became an iconic sym-
bol for the Crescent City. Huge iron
gates still surround the six-story brew-
house, which was built for $85,000 by
Valentine Merz, a saloon keeper who
turned to the supplier side of the beer
equation in the late 1800s.

At the time, Dixie was the
youngest and most modern of many
breweries among New Odeans' brew-
ery district, with Falsraff's towering
brewery - among others - being
neighbors. Gleaming copper kettles
and cypress-wood tanks were as beau-
tiful as they were functional, and
became the essence of Dixie Brewing
as well as a shining example of the
South s proud brewing traditions.

Dixie survived through Prohibition,
manufacturing and distributing non-
alcoholic beer until I933. When
Prohibition ended, Dixie Beer eventu-
ally became a national brand. Larer,
the beer wars that raged from the
1950s into the 1980s destroyed every
other New Orleans brewery, but Dxre
weathered every storm.

When Joe and Kendra Brr-rn,->

bought the brewery as part of a real

estate deal in 1985, Dixie was bur-
dened with debt. lt would have been
easier to just drive old Dixie down, but
something made them keep brewing.
They declared Chapter I I bankuptcy
in 1989 and at the same time, chose to
expand beyond American lager into
some craft beer styles. Dixie s

Blackened Voodoo Lager was born,
and proved to be the magic that
buoyed Dixie out of bankruptcy in

1992. But fate was not yet done wrth
Dixie. ln 2005, Hurrrcane Katrina
proved to be Dixie's biggest nemesis.

The venerable brewery stood strong
against both the winds and the water
that ravaged New Orleans when tie
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Category 5 storm struck and, subse-
quently, the levees broke. But Drxre
could not withstand the looters tnar
came next. The beautiful old copper
kettles were cut up and sold as scrap;
copper wiring was stripped from the
brewery and the old wooden tanks
were also scavenged. Floodwater
caused extensive damage to the build-
ing as well. To this day, the old brewery
still stands bare and vacant in the wake
of this disaster. The Brunos still say

they hope to revive the old brewery.
In the meantime, Dixie is contract

brewed and distributed far away from
the South. But Dixie beer still stands
strong as a symbol ofSouthern culture.

nlIII lnAn '
|.,;|t l|J\., o Beer Worth
Goihg to Jail For

ern Oklahoma - that secretly sold
"Choc" to their favored, trusted cus-
tomers. One of those restaurateurs
was an ltalian immigrant named Piero
Piegari, who changed his name to Pete
Pritchard when he came to America as
a young child. After a near-death expe-
rience working in a mine, Pritchard
began to brew beer at home. He
learned directly from some local
Choctaws how to brew the mysterious
Choc beer, which was very drfferent in
both flavor and appearance from the
Cerman lagers that Pritchard first
learned to brew. Fellow immigrants
began flocking to "Pete's place" to fill
up on Pritchard's tasty, family-style
Italian meals and wash it all down with
his refreshing Choc beer. The Choc
was all on the downlow ofcourse -
even after Pritchard opened an official
restaurant (Pete's Place) and conrin-

aa

lKlg,'. rt,s sad but

Choc Beer didnt start out as a brand; ued serving his beer to a growing base
it started out as homebrew. "Choc" is offans. Eventually, the law caught up
an abbreviation of "Choctaw," for with Pritchard, and he served two full
what many folks in eastern Oklahoma terms in federalprison for bootlegging,
and western Arkansas once called with prison officials and politicians
"Choctaw Indian Beer" - a favorite in both refusing to give him parole
the region even before Oklahoma because they had never had such a
became a state of the union. In fact, good cookin prison and were afraid the
before Oklahoma entered statehood. orisoners would revolt when he left.
Chocs popularity spread like wildfire, Today, Pritchard's descendents brew a
prompting many fledgling brewers to legal version ofthe original Choc Beer
concoct their own versions to suit his (excluding fishberries and tobacco)
tastes. The prevalence ofChoc beer in along with several other styles, as this
what was then Indian Territory was home brewery turned craft brewery s

enough to waraant a report in 1894 to story continues.
the U.S. Congress, which described
Choctaw beer as a compound ofbar- -fl ,
',?;"-l:i';..:',,0,:':";,,"rlll3l'li I l*Tm 3 ] r-- *,.
which was often used as a stimulant in Land of Sky-Blue Waters
beer) and a small amount of alcohol." Perhaps no other regional American
But at this time, Choc beer was lager brewery has as recognizable mar-

brewed to please the brewer s persorr keting as that ofHamm! from the days

al tastes, so Choc could be brewed of old. From the Native-American
with additions of everything from drum beat of the beers catchy jingle,

peaches to rice to raisins. ("From the Land of Skv Blue Waters
Back then, it was a federal offense ... comes the beer refreshing. Hamm s

to even possess alcohol - much less the beer refreshing - Hamm's!") to
sell it - in lndian Territorv. And even the well-loved white-bellied black
when Oklahoma gained statehood in Hamm's beer bear, the Anheuser-
1907, it entered the Union "dry," Busch marketing might be the only
remaining that way until after rivalfor Hamm's clever advertising.
Prohibition. Even during those dry But neither marketing nor brewing
decades, though, there were small was probably on the mind ofthe young
restaurants - especially in southeast- Cerman immigrant named Theodore



Hamm, who, along with his new
bride, moved to St. Paul,

Minnesota, io 1856. lt wasnt long

before a friend and brewer in town'
Andrew Keller, approached Hamm
for a loan co expand his Excelsior
Brewery. Hamm loaned Keller the

money, wrth Lhe brewery as collat-

eral. And when Keller defaulted
on his loan, Hamm found himself

the owner.
Under the keen business

acumen of Hamm, the brewerY,
soon named after the owner, grew

and expanded for several Years,

from 500 barrels in 1865 to 26,000

barrels in 1882. In 1896, the brewery
incorporated, giving Theodore the

title of president and his son,

William, the titles of vice-president

and secretary.
With that move, the Hamm's

brewery stayed in the family for
more than 100 years, weatherang

through Prohrbition by making soft
drinks and other beverages and

through World War II when wives

of employee s went to work at the

brewery while their hr..rsbands were

a! war.
After expanding it from a

regional brewery to a national
brand, the Hamms family sold the
brewery in 1964 for $65 million. The
brewery then changed hands sever-

al times until Olympra Brewing Co.

bought it in 1975, (lnterestingly, the

Hamm's brewery was ortgtnallY
built on artesian wells much like the
Olympia brewery.) The Hamm's
brewery was closed in 1997, and

hasnt brewed a drop of Hamm's or
any other beer ever since. Hamms
is currendy brewed as a brand bY

MillerCoors.

KqrimK*
Thnks of Old Latrobe
This East Coast offering is the
youngest ofall the beers featured in

this article, having only been arounc
since after Prohibitron when it was

launched by the Latrobe Brewing
Company in 1939,

flng
NO It extroct,

e and .{/^ @

Wintand Beer Nlaking SUPP/ies

A proud sponsor of the Indiana State Fair Brewers Cup

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment

Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com

for Home Brewers andVintners

r d=A^r Wont to brew lhe bad?
i\d:EYj Stort wi+h lhe badl
"----;;.","-tJ

lftr
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Although it was founded as a
regional beer for western
Pennsylvania (in the city of Latrobe,
where the brewery was built in
1893), Rolling Rock's popularity
spread relatively quickly perhaps
in part because of the distinctive
green bottles and painted labels thar
have become the beer's trademark
appearance. Another Rolling Rock
distinction is its decidedly "creamed
corn" flavor, which comes from usinq
very lightly kilned malt.

One thing Rolling Rock lovers
love to discuss is the reason for the
number "33," which has always been
printed prominently on the Rolling
Rock bottles. The debate continues,
despite some former Latrobe execu-
tives having said on record that tlte
mysterious number appeared on tl)e
first bottles because a founder had
written the number "33" after the
pledge that was to appear on each
botde - all 33 words of it to indi-
cate to thg printers how much space
to plan for the pledge on the bottle.
The printers, not realizing what the
guy had done, included the number
on the bottle.

That first pledge differed slightly
from the current one, but both are
33 words long in keeping with the
Rolling Rock tradition.

Original Rolling Rock Pledge: 'A
little nip From the glass lined tanks of
Old Latrobe. We tender tfiis package
as a premium beer for your delight
and economical use. lt comes from
the mountain springs to you."

Current Rolling Rock Pledge
"Rolling Rock, From the glass lined
tanks of Old Latrobe we tender this
premium beer for your enjoyment,
as a tribute to your good taste. lt
comes from the mountain springs
to you."

So, there you have it, Daddy-O
- five grand old brews with five
equally great histories, plus recipes
so you can kick it old-school anytime
you wantl

Lisa Morrison writes about beer in
her hometown of Portland, Oregon,

Alympia has a very clean flavot, a tit e matt
flavaa a little con flavor and a lit e tice fla-
vor, with just a bit of citrus llom American
hops. There E debate whether the 'new"
verstan brcwecl in Calitornia is as good as
the aiginalversian brewed in Otympia, WA.

Ingredients
3.0 lbs. (1.3 kg) light dred malt e*rract

{such as Coopers or Briess)
2 0 lb. (0.91 kg) 6-row pale mat
T.0 b. (0.45 kg) iaked rce
T lb.2 oz. (0.51 kg) corn sugar (5 mins)
2.5 AAU Cascade hop pelets (60 min)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 5.09b alpha acidJ
'1 0 A'AU Willamette hop petets (S min)

\4.25 oz./7 g al 4.Ao/D alpha acd)
72 teaspoon lrish moss (last 15 m n)
Wh te Labs WLP840 (American Lage4 or

\ /yeast 2035 (American Lager) yeast
'1.0 cup (200 g) corn sugar (lor priming)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed gra ns rn 1 gallon (3.8 L)
o'waLe, al 150'F (b5 C''or /b minules,
slirrng occasionally. Remove grans from
the woir and |nse wth 2 qLrads (T.8 L) of
174 'F F7 'C) water. Add half the dried
mat exkact and water to make at least
3 gallons (1 1 L) of won and boil fo. 60 min-
utes, adding the hops and kish moss per
the rec pe schedu e. For the ast 5 minutes
of the bol, add the remaining drled mat
extract and corn sugar to dlssolve it in to
the wort. Cool the wort and transfer it to
your fermenter, topping up with cold lvater
to 5.0 gallons (19 L). Pltch your yeast when
the beer has cooed to 68 "F (20'C). and
aerate. Hod the beer at around 68 "F
(20 "C) unti the yeast starts fermenting, and
then cool the beer to 52 'F (11 'C) for the
remainder ol the fermenlalion. About 3
days after hitting your final gravity, rase the
temperature of the beer to about 68 "F
(20 'C) for 3 days for a diacetyl resi
Transfer to a secondary fermenter and ager
tl're b,eer at about 35 'F (2 'C) ior another 2
weer ' befo.e botl ^g or . e99r^9 Lhis oeer.

Olympia clone
(6 gallons/23 L, all-grain)

oG = 1.046 FG = 1.010
IBU = 14 SRM =2.5 ABV = 47r/.

Ingredients
9.5 b. (4.3 kg) 6-row pale malt
1.0 b. (0.45 kg) rice
T.5 lb. (0 68 kg) brewers corn grits
3.0 MU Cascade hop pellets (60 min)

(0.60 oz./17 g of 5 0% alpha acd)
1.2 MU W llamette hop peltets (5 mtn)

(0.30 oz./8.5 g of 4.0?6 alpha acid)
t', teaspoon lrsh moss (last'15 min)

Step by Step
This beer is brewed wlth a double mash
and rs diluted upon packaging as al
American style Pilsners are. You ferment
5 gaons (19 L)of base beer, but yietd
6 ga ons (23 L) in the keg

Reserve a handful of 6-row mat. Mash n
remarning malt with 4.'1 gallons (16 L) of
water at 133 'F (56 'C) and b€in mashing
d 122 'F l5O 'C) in your kettle. Combine
nce and corn wtth the handful of 6-row malt
in 1.0 galon (3.8 L) of water in a arge
kitchen pot and begin heat ng it. Rest cere
al mash at 158 'F (70 "C) for 5 mlnirtes,
then br ng to a boil. Boit for 30 minutes, st r-
ring a most constantly. Heat the main mas|,
strrr ng otten, to 140 "F (60 .C) and hod
Combine cooked corn and rce with ma n
mash and adjust temperature - if needed

to 152 "F (67'C). Hold at 152'F (67'C)
for 30 minutes, stirring ofien. Heat mash to
168 "F (76 "C), stirring often, and lransfer
mash to auter tun, recirculate and run off
wort. Sparge with water hot enolgh to
keep grain bed at 170 "F (77 .C 

). Co iect
about 5.0 galons (19 L) of wort, add 1.5
gallons (5.7 L) of water and bring the wort
to a vigorous, rol ing bo L

Boilthe wort down to 5.0 gallons (19 L)
over 90 mrnutes, addlng hops and irish
moss at times ndicated. Coolwort down to
48 "F (8.8'C) and transfer wort to fer
menter. Aerate wort and ptch yeast from
slaner,

Ferment beer at 52 .F (11 "C), allowing
temperature to rise to 60 "F (16 "C) when
lermentation is almost iinished. Hold ior 3
days at ths temperature. Separate beer
lrom yeast and cool to 40 'F (4.4 'C). Allow
to uold co.d.lio4 (lager) Ior 4 5 weehs.
When you are ready to keg the beer, boil a
little over 1.0 gallon (3.8 L) of water for 15
m^-'ps. coor raodly a^d aod 3.3 qts.
(3.2 L)to your 5 gallon (19-L) Corny keg.
Transfer beerto keg unt lit s full. You w I be
left with 3.3 qts. (3.2 L) of base beer to
either dilute to 4 qts. (3.7 L) with boited and
cooed wateror o pdckage as _nalt lquo.

Dixie clone
(5 gallons/l9 L,

extract with grain)
oG=1.046 FG=1.011

IBU = 17 SRM = 2.5 ABV = 4.5a/.
Dixie is an Ameican Pilsner style beea with
aqunct levels a bit lawer than most of
"Grandpa s beerc." This extra maltiness
gMes a bit more rabust flavat to it, and a
slightly darker color lts yeast flavor leans
mare tawarcl the Pilsner sty/e, buf uses
American hops so that their charccteristic
clrus flavar comes through.

Ingredients
2.5 lbs. (1.1 kg) light dred matt extract

(such as Briess Golden Light)
3.0 lb. (1.4 kg) 6-row pale malt
'1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked rice
'1.0 b. (0.45 kg) flaked corn
3.75 p'AU Cascade hop pellets (60 min)

10.75 oz./21 g of 5.070 alpha acid)

Retro Regional Beer Clones
ii Olympia clone
j (5 gallons/ig L. extract
i with grain)
i oG = r 046 FG = 1.010
i rBU=14 SRM=2.5 ABV=47%
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I t', teaspoon lrsh moss (last '15 min)
i White Labs WLPB4o (Amercan Lager)or
i Wyeast 2035 (Amercan Lager)yeast



2.0 AAU Willamette hop pe ets (0 min)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 4.0% apha acid)

/z teaspoon rish moss (last 15 m n)

White Labs WLPB3B (Southern German
Lager) or Wyeast 2124 (Bohem an
Lagerl yeasl

0.75 cup (150 g) corn sugar for prim ng

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grains in 2 gallons (7 6
of water at 150' F (65 "C) lor tj| m nute;
st rrng often. Rinse with 2 quarts (T.B L) of
170 "F (77 "C) water Add half the dried malt
extract and water lo make at least 3 gallons
(11 L) and boil wort for 60 m nutes, add the
hops and lrsh moss per the recrpe sched-
u e. For the ast 5 minutes of the boil, add
the remaining dried malt extract. Coo wort,
transfer to fermenter and top up to 5.0 gal

lons (19 L). Pitch your yeast when the beer
has cooled to 68'F (20'C), and aerate.
Hold the beer at around 68 'F (20 "C) until
the yeast starts fermentng, and then cool
the beer to 52 "F (11 "C) for the remainder
of the fermentaton. About 3 days after hit
ting your final gravity, raise the temperature
of the beer to about 68 "F (20 'C) for 3 days
for a diacetyl rest. Transfer to secondary
and lager the beer at about 35 "F (2 'C) for
another 3 weeks before botlling or kegging
th s beer

Dixie clone
(5 gallons/lg L, alFgrain)

OG= 1046 FG=1.011
tBU = 17 SRM = 2.5 ABV = 4.57.

Ingredients
8.0 lbs. (3 6 kg) 6-row pale malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked rce
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked corn
3.75 MU Cascade hop pellets (60 min)

\0.75 oz./21 g of 5.0% alpha acid)
2.0 AAU Willamette hop pellets (0 min)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 4.0% alpha acid)
% teaspoon lrsh moss (ast 15 m n)

White Labs WLP83B (Southern German
Lager) or Wyeast 2T 24 (Bohemian
Lage0 yeas!

Step by Step
This is a simpified reclpe usng faked
adjuncts and a snge nfusion rnash. Mash i

at 153 'F (67 'C) for 60 minutes. Mash out I

to 167 "F (75 "C) and collect approx mately 
I

7 ga ons (26 L)of wort. Boilthe wort for 30 i

mnutes without hops, and then add your I

hops according to the extract rec pe sched I

Lrle above. Fermentation is the same as well. I

I

Choc clone i
(5 gallons/1g L, i

eirFct with grain) 
i

oG =' 1.041 FG = 1 .009 i

IBU = 9 SRM = 2.5 ABV = 4.10/o i

This beet has had many different variants. tl

This clone recipe is close ta the curent ver' tl

sian, which is a claudy, unfilfered wheat/bar- tl

ley beer with some tunky ale flavars, 4.44,4 |

alcohal, lats af fruitiness fram a wam fer- |

mented Hefeweizen yeast. Chac is battle i

Now available...hop soft packs direct from
Hopunion exclusively for the homebrewer.

Unique N2 Technology
will reduce 02 content
to as low as 0%

BREWER'S BEST' KITS
. Pumpkin Spice Porter Now Available
. Holiday Ale Now Available
. HopNog 2011 With experimental
hops from the Yakima, WA

breeding program coming

soonl

Facebook
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conditioned, and not filtered pior to boftIng,
so it can have larye amounts af sedimenta-
tton at the bottom af the bot e. Therc b alsa
a bit of lemony flavor to Choc, typbal of a
wheat beer

Ingredients
3.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Briess Weizen dried

malt extract
0.50 lb. (0.23 k9) 2-row pale malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) white wheat malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) CaraPils@ malt
0.50 lb. (0.23 kg) torriied wheat
1.3 MU Cascade hop pe iets (60 min)

(0.25 oz./7 g of 5.070 alpha acid)
1.3 AAU Cascade hop pellets (15 min)

(0.25 oz./7 g of 5.0% alpha acid)
1.0 MU Liberty hop pelets (5 min)

(O.25 oz.n g ol 4.O% alpha acid)
White Labs WLP320 (American

Hefeweizen) yeast
0.75 cups (150 g) corn sugar (for pdming)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grains n 2.8 qts. (2.6 L)of
water at 150 'F (65 'C) for 30 minutes.
Remove grains from the wort and rinse with
2 quarts (1.8 L) of hot water Add hatf the
dried malt extract and water to make at teast
3 gallons (11 L) Borl wort tor 60 minutes,
adding the hops per the recipe schsdule.
For the last 5 minutes of the boil, add the
remaining dried malt extract. Cool wort,

transfer to fermenter and top up with cold
water to 5.0 gallons (19 L). Pitch your yeast
when the beer has cooled to 68 'F (20 .C),

and aerate. Choc is served cloudy, so don't
wo|ry about racking to a secondary fer-
menter Bottle with 3/a cup of corn sugar
about 3 days after you hit your final gravity.
Let i bohle conditron for one week. This is
homebrew, proudly serve this beer in a
mason jar after rolling the bottle on the taote
to mix the yeast back into suspension!

AlFgrain option:-his rs a srngle step Infusion rrash .rsing
4.5 lbs. (2.0 kg) of pale 2 row malt,3.5 tbs.
(1 .6 kg) of white wheat malt, 0.5 tb. (0.22 kg)
ofCaraPils@ malt and 0.5lb. (0.22 kg) oftor
rifed wheat. Mash at 154 "F (68 "C). Boilfor
g0 minules. Fermentation is the same as in
the extract recipe.

Hamm's clone
(5 gallons/|g L,

extract with grain)
oG = 1.040 FG = 1.006

IBU = 20 SBM=3.2 ABV=4.5%
Hamm's is ctisp, refrcshing and vety light in
color and body. lt typically has vety hqh caF
botation levels that cover any sweetness
that moht be present afthough there are
repofts of draft Hamm's having a lower car-
banation level. fts hop levd is araund 20
lBUs, with a slightly lemony flavar

I ngredierrts
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) light mat extract syrup

(such as Coopero
2.0lb. (0.91 kg)6-row pale malt
1 .0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked corn
0.75 lbs. corn sugar (last 5 minutes of boil)
2 AAU Hallertau hop pellets (60 min)

(0.5 oz./'14 g of 4.0% alpha acid)
2.25 AAU Tettnanger hop pellets (60 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 4,570 alpha acid)
2 MU Hallertau hop p€llets (5 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 4.0% alpha acid)
l/2 teaspoon lrish moss (last 15 mins)
White Labs WLP840 (American Lager) or

Wyeast 2035 {American Lager) yeast
1 cup (200 g) corn sugar for priming

Step by Step
Follow the basic inslructions for Ihe Olympia
extract clone (on page 38).

Hamm's clone
(6 gallons/23 L, alFgrain)

oG=1.040 FG=1.006
IBU = 20 SRI\,4 = 3.2 ABV = 4.5%

Ingredients
7.8 lbs. (3.5 kg) 6-row pale malt
3.0 lbs. (1 .4 kg) brewers corn grits
2.4 MU Hallej1au hops (60 min)

(0.6 oz./17 g of 4.0% alpha acid)
2.7 MU Tettnanger hops (60 min)

(0.6 oz./17 g of 4.570 alpha acid)

Welcome the Home Brew Shop of Hampshirc England.
distdbutor for the British Isles and the Continent.
Europeans can save on all Minibrew products.

Contact I 252 540386 or homebrewshop@btconnect.com

you're a retail home-
store and not selling

products, let's talk....

Mash Lauter Tun
Holds l5 gallons
35 pounds Grain

Remember...
'fu< az? 6<a aa* p<, ea.a 6v*'

Please see our web page lbr larger fermenters
our hot liouor tank and more
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2.4 AAU Hallertau hops (5 min)
(0.6 oz./'17 g of 4.070 alpha acLd)

/, teaspoon lrsh moss (15 mins)
White Labs WLPB4o (American Lager) or

Wyeast 2035 (Arnerican Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Follow the basic instructions tor the
Olympia all grain clone (on page 3B).

Rolling Rock clone
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grain)
OG = 1.041 FG = 1.006

IBU = 21 SRM = 2.1 ABV = 4.5o/a

Bolling Back Extru Pale is the United
States leader in a beer using an "off fla'
vor" to differentiate itself frcm all of the
othet Ametican Pale lagers. Rolling Rack
has made a name fot hself by brcwing a
pale lager with a significant amount of
DMS (Dimethyl Sultide) in its flavar prc-
file. The best way far a homebrewer ta
get this flavor in your beer, is to boil your
beet with the lid of yau pot coveing as
much of the kettle as passible without
boiling ovet

Ingredients
2lb. 10 az. (1.2 kg) light dned mat

extract (such as Coopers)
0.50lbs. (0.23 kg) rce syrup solids
2.0 lb. (0.91 kg) 6 row pae malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked corn
5 6 AAU Willamette hops (60 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 5.0ol" alpha acid)
2.25 MU Tettnanger hops (60 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 4.570 alpha acid)
/2 teaspoon kish moss (15 min)
White Labs WLPB4o (Ame.can Lager) or

Wyeast 2035 (American Lager) yeasl
0 75 cup (150 g) corn sugar (for pr ming)

Step by Step
FoLow the basc nstructions for the
Oympia extract clone (on page 3B).

Rolling Rock clone
(5 gallons/tg L, all-grain)

oG = 1.041 FG=1.006
IBU = 2l SRM = 2.1 ABV = 4.5%

Ingredients
6.5 lbs. (3.0 kg) 6 row pae malt
1.0 b. (0.45 kg) flaked rce
] 5 bs. (0.68 kg)faked corn
5.6 MU Willamette hops (60 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 5.0% a pha acd)
2.25 MU Tettnanger hops (60 min)

{0.5 oz./14 g of 4.5o/'o alpha acid)
72 teaspoon lrish moss (15 min)
Whlte Labs WLP840 (American Lager) or

Wyeast 2035 (American Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Follow the basic inslructions forthe Dixie
a l-grain clone (on page 39). sYo

i ltt 
"ton" 

rccipes were developed by
I Steve Badea awner af Bader Beer and
i Wlne Supply in Vancouvet, Washington,

i and frequent cantibutor to Brcw Yourtt awa magazine.
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ven though traditionally this beer is served
rn May, a Maibock or Helles Bock is one of
those brews that satisfies the palate and
can (and should) be a year around addition
to any kegerator or beer fridge.

This lager style is smooth, free of any
esters or phenols, creating a clean and
unobstructed taste ofthe malt and hops.

The grain bill fbr a Maibock consists of
lightly kilned malts. Continental Pilsner malt, Vienna malt, Munich
malt, and sometimes a hint of light caramel malt, construct a rich
mouthleel, full of honev undertones. Touches of melanoidins com-
bine with a European delicateness that showcases its sophistication
by its design.

Tiaditional noble hops spice the brew with Hallertau and
Tettnang being popular choices. A Maibock generally shows a bit
more hop character than other beers in the bock family.

The lager yeast strain enriches the malt complexity further with
good attenuation. Popular choices for fermenting a Maibock include
\Nyeast 2246 (Bavarian Lager), Wyeast 2308 (Munich
Lager), White Labs WLP838 (Southern Cerman Lager) and White
Labs WLP920 (Old Bavarian Lager). A high degree of attenuation
enhances the lavish grain properties, making a refined finish, fiee of
any notes of cloying sweetness, yet still reminding the taster that
beer is in the bock family. To get the proper artenuation and a clean
lager taste, you must pitch an adequate amount of healthy yeast to
your wort. Hold the temperature as constanr as possible through

Story and photos by Sean PaXtOn
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most ofprimary fermentation, then let
it rise near the end to let the yeast
clean up any residual diacetyl. Then,
lager the beer at near freezing for at
least a month. (For complete instruc-
tions on brewing Maibock or heites
bock, see the "Style Profile" column on
page 19 of this issue.)

This malt impression found in this
style of beer is perFect for a food appli-
cation. Whether it be a sweet oork
chop or roast, a succulent chicken or
fowl or a nutritious filet of Alaskan
Copper River salmon or cold water
halibut, the lager will impart an addi-
tional band of depth and character to
each bite. This German beer can easily
travel across international borders and
would be a brilliant addition to a Thai
dish, balancing out tlre chili heat and
robust nuances with its honey under-
tones or replacing a Japanese s$e
sal6 as a steaming or poaching medium
for fish or seafood. Indian vegetable
curries incorporate a complex array of
spices, tlre malt base would comple-
ment the onion and garlic foundation
that tie cuisine style builds its flavor
profile fiom.

As the beer is a neutral canvas, the
alcohol present (around 6.3-7.47"
ABV) helps amplifr the savory and
sweetness of other food ingredients.
Even in the Germanic cuisine, some-
thing as simple as the beloved spdtzle
could be modernized. Try substituting
halfofthe allpurpose flour with a pret-
zel flour (pretzels that have been
pulsed in a food processor until a fine

Abover Leeks and other vegetables
are chopped and sauteed and
worked into the "meatloaf" at the
center of the porchetta.

At rightr The pork sausage and
vegetables in the "meatloaf" are held
together with a mixture of bread
crumbs soaked in eggs. The "meat-
loaf is wrapped in a pork belly and
oven roasted in a pan, so the pan

drippings can be collected to make
graw This makes a heaty med that
paks well with a hearty bock beer.
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powder is created) and using a helles
bock instead of milk. This will trans-
form the noodlish-like dumplings into a
prctzel spetzle. This would pair per-
fectly with a bockwurst simmered in a
Maibock and a few slices of onion,
served with a spicy Cerman bidre mus-
tard mixed with a touch ofhoney and

a splash ofthe lager to make a sauce.
To add to the intrigue of this

unique malt backbone, the delicate hop
flavor reminds the palate that its not
just about bitterness but a balance of
bltterness to sweetness, along wtth
herbs and pepperl fla,,ors. The classic
noble hop additions to the boil of a

Hallertauer Mittelfrtih and
Hersbrucker call for a larger amount of
hops to be used, increasing the hops
characteristic to the palate due to the
low alpha acids in these varieties. This
gives the style lots of floral, herbal,
peppery, eartny ano grassy nuances
which can further enrich a dish or
recipe. When herbs are added to a
cooking creation, the elements ofeach
herbi flavor enhance the flavor of the
protern in the dish as opposed to ors-
guising or disto.ting it. However, herbs
as additions to develop flavor shoutd
be used in moderation. The

SOUT}I HILLS
BREWING
s u P P LY 
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Order online at shop.beertown.org
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The fn shing porchetla can be served
\rth Maibock beer gravy. This gfaw s

made frorn pan dnpp ngs from the
roasted porchetta, flolr and N/a bock (or

other pae bock beer) A roux rs made
frorn the fat from the pan clr pprngs and
flour Once browned, the beer and lqud
pad of pan drpp ngs ale stirred ir to
maKe a pan gravy

Hallertauer hops are used in a similar
manner in the beer's flavor profile as

well. Think about using those flavor
attributes and how they can boost the
notes of thyme, bay leaf, marjoram,
oregano, sage, basil, chives, parsley

and/or tarragon in a recipe. Tiy addrng
some freshly chopped herbs to an
appetizer, salad, soup or entrde and
how the pairing of this style could be

enforced and create the bridge of bal-
ance in the dish and in the glass. As a
homebrewer. rhrnk about enhancing
the hop flavor of this brew with these
herbs, in the brewing process. Tiy
adding some fresh thyme, bay leaves

and/or marjoram to the whirlpool, pre-
serving the herbi essentral oils to grve

a fresh twist to the style and boost the
boundaries ofthe hop essense.

The recipes starting on the next
page are hearty, bold and flavorful. The
meats and grains infused with the
blond bock style, enhance the natural
sweetness found at both the beer and
the food s core.

Sean Paxton, "The Homebrew
Che/l' is a frequent contibutor to BYO.
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IN THE

The best homemade meads from across North America will
comp€te for gold, silver and bronze medals plus a best of show award.

Enter your meads and you can gain international recognition for your skills and
get valuable feodback from the competition's experienced judging panell

Enter your best in one of the three mead categories:
TRADITIONAL MEAD

Sponsor: The Brewer's Apprentice
<-

/ Sponsor: The Purple Foot - Milwaukee

.I 
HERB AND SPICE MEAD

Sponsor: Brew Your Own magazine

THE BEST OF SHOW MEAD
medal is Sponsored by:

IIORIl|ERlI BREhIER

Emry deadline ls: March 16th, 2Ol2
Entry forms and competition rules are available online at:

www.winemakermag,com/competition
Or contact us at: Battgnklll Communications

5515 Main Street . Manch€ster Center, VT 05255
e-mail: competition@wlnemakermag.com
ph: (602) 362-39S1 fax: (ao2) 362-2377
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Maibock Food Recipes
Maibock Beer Brine
(1 .0 gallon/3.8 L ot brine)
While the brining process might add an
extra day or two to the overall time in

creating a dish, the resulting juicy,
moist, tender and full-fiavored protein
will be worth this important step. The
salt and sugar solution intused with
beer works via osmosis; replacing the
natural liquids in meat with the flavors
of the brine, seasoning the meat on the
inside, not just the outside.

Ingredients
321uid oz. (950 mL) water
1 cup salt, kosher
/a cup honey, wild flower
l/4 cup dried malt extract (DMEI, light
4 each garlic cloves, peeled and

lightly smashed
2 each bay leaves, preferably fresh
'1 each onion, yellow large, peeled

and sliced
% bunch thyme, fresh
48 iuid oz. (1.4 L) ice cubes
48 iuid oz. (1.4 L) Maibock, blond

bock or helles bock style
homebrew, cold

Step by Step
In a large pot, add the water, salt,
honey, DlvlE, garlic, bay leaves, onion
and thyme. Place over high heat and
bring the mixture to a boil. Let the brne
cook for 10 minutes, allowing time for
the sugar and salt to dissolve. Turn ofi
the heat and add the ice, stlrring to
cool the brine mixture. Once cool, add
the cold lager and mix well. The brine is
ready to use when the temperature is

below 40 'F (4.4 'C).
To use the brine, place the protein

(meat) into a large container or sealable
gallon-sized (4-L) bag. Pour enough
brine to cover the protein, sealing the
container and refrigerate. ilmportant
note: do not reuse a bnne.)

How To Use The Brine:
Pork Belly: For a 6-pound (2.7-kg)
piece, cover the pork belly with the
chilled brine. Rotate every 8 hours for
24-36 hours, as tiis cut of 'neat is rela-
tively thin.
Pork Shoulder/Butt: Add a bone-in
porl< shoulder/butt to a large container
and cover with the brine and let soak
for 36-48 hours, Drain the brine and pat
the pork dry. Place the shoulder/butt in

to a roasting pan a cook at 250 'F
(120 'C) for 8 hours. Let cool for 2G-30
minutes, then either slice or pull apart.
Whole Chicken: Fora4 5 pound

{1.8-2.3 kg) chicken, brine for 24-36
hours. Drain off the brine, pat dry and

let the chicken air dry for 45 minutes
be{ore cooking. Truss the chicken, then
place it in a saut6 or roasting pan and
cook for 45 minutes at 475 'F (250 "C)
or until a meat thermorneter reaches
160'F (70 "C). Remove from the oven.
The can'y over heat will finish cooking
the chicken, bringing the internaltem-
perature to 165 "F (74'C), producing
the juiciest chicken one has ever had.
Cornish Game Hen: Brine for at least
12 hours, but no more than 18 hours,
To roast, drain, pat dry and truss the it-
tle birds with twine. Place them into a
roasting pan and cook in a pre-heated
425 "F (22O 'C) oven for 30-35 min-
utes, until the temperature reaches
160'F (70'C)and let rest for 10 min-
utes before serving. Also try deep fry-
ing them in 340 'F (170 'C) oil until an
internal temperature of 160 'F (70 "C) is
reached. (Read up on how to deep fry
chickens, being careful and following all
the safety precautions.)
Salmon Filet: In a roasting pan, add
the salrnon (or other fish) filet skin side
down. Cover with the brine mixture and
refrigerate for 4-6 hours. Remove the
fish from the brine, dry well. This fish
can be grilled, roasted or saut6ed.

Porchetta with a
Maibock Beer Gravy
(Serves B-10 guests, with leftovers)
Porchetta is a pork roast, but made
even better. Trad tionally a pork oin
roast is wrapped with a pork belly,
sometimes layered with seasonings,
then tied together and roasted until the
belly is crispy and the inside tender and
juicy. This recipe replaces the pork
roast with coarse ground pork sausage,
creating a filling similar to a pork "meat-
loaf." This is a great dish for a Sunday
supper, and wil feed many souls.

Porchetta Ingredients
6 pound (2.7 kg) pork belly,

skin on or otf (may be special
ordered from your butcher)

1 recipe Ny'aibock Beer Brine
3 tablespoons olive oil
2 each leeks, whlte and light green pan

only, washed wel , sliced
(about 4 cups)

2 each bay leaves, preferably fresh
1 each fennel (sometimes called anise),

stalks removed, cored
and chopped

1 each onion, yellow,
large, peeled and chopped

2 tablespoons thyme, fresh, minced
2 each eggs, jumbo
8 fluid oz. {240 mL) lMaibock, helles or

blond bock homebrew

6 each garlic cloves, peeled
2 tablespoons salt, kosher
1 teaspoon black pepper,

freshly cracked
2 slices bread, crust on, lighUy stale
1 cup panko or other bread crumbs
3 pound (1.4 kg) pork shoulder,

ground on a coarse die
10 each sage leaves, fresh
1 each roasting pan
butcher/kitchen twine

Maibock Beer GraW
Ingredients
pan drippings from porchetta
2 shallots, peeled and minced
74 cup flour, all purpose
12 oz. (355 mL) Maibock or helles boch
1 tsp. thyme leaves, fresh
1 tc^ ca^6 l6.v6c mih^6,4

Step by St€p (Porchetta)
lvake the Ny'aibock Beer Brine and
place the pork belly in the brine, follow-
ing the brine directions Jor pork belly.

Femove the pork belly jrom the
brine and pat it dry Lay it flat onto a
cutting board, with the fat side down,
meat side up. Lei it sit and warm to
room temperature as the filling is being
prepared. In a large saut6 pan or Dutch
oven, placed over medium heat, add
the oil and saut6 the leeks, bay leaves,
Jennel and onions, seasoning lightly
with some kosher salt. After about 5
minutes of cooking, add the thyme and
coniinue stirring occasionally unt I tho
leeks are wilted, the fennel is lightly
caramelized and the onions are sott
and light golden in color. Remove the
pan from the heat and let cool to room
lem perature,

In the pitcher of a blender, add the
eggs, lager beer, garlic, salt, pepper
and blend unt I the mixture is smooth
and ingredients combined. Next, add
the bread slices to a bowl of a food
processor and pulse several times to
make fresh bread crumbs. Add the
panko or unseasoned bread crumbs to
lhe fresh bread crumbs ard pulse a few
times to mix the two together. Pour the
bread crumb mlxture lnto a bowl and
add the egg/beer mixture, and combine
with a spatula. Let lhis rrixture sit (basi-
cally making a panade or binder that
will hold the ground pork together and
act as a seasoning agent), allowing the
bread crumbs to absorb the beer/egg
mixture, for about 5 minutes. Stir in the
cooled leek/fennel/onion mixture to the
panade. Add the ground pork to the
bowl and mix all the ingredients togeth-
er until evenly distributed. This mixture
will look similar to a meatloaf and could
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IMAGINE POPPINC OPEN A COOL BOTTLE OF IMPERIAL IPA AND BEINC SWEPT AWAY BY A WAVE OF

FRESH, CHOCOLATY HOPS. YES, YOU READ THAT RICHI CHOCOLATY HOPS. WELL, OVER AT ORECON

STATE UNIVERSITY THE AROMA HOP BREEDINC PROGRAM IS STUDY]NC ALL OF THE VARIOUS HOP

TASTES AND SMELLS AND NEW HOPS ARE CONSTANTLY BEINC BRED. IF THINGS CO ACCORDINC TO

PLAN, THE CRAFT AND HOMEBREWER WILL HAVE A VARIETY OF STRANCE AND UNIQUE HOPS TO

EXPERIMENT WITH IN THE COMING YEARS.

FOR DECADES CRAFT AND HOMEBREWERS SELECTED FROM A WIDE RANCE OF HOPS.

RECOGNIZABLE HOPS, SUCH AS THE EUROPEAN VARIETIES HALLERTAUER AND SAAZ, AND AMERICAN

FAVORITES LIKE CASCADE AND COLUMBUS HAVE LONC BEEN AVAILABLE AND ARE STAPLES IN MANY

BEER RECIPES. HOWEVER, FEW CENUINELY "NEW" HOPS HAVE COME TO MARKET IN DECADES. IN

FACT MANY OF THE HOP CULTIVARS CREATED OVER THE LAST FEW DECADES WERE INTENDED TO

REPLICATE EXISTINC TRADITIONAL HOPS, WITH EXCEPTIONS SUCH AS SIMCOEO AND AMARILLO@.

ALL OF THAT MAY BE ABOUT TO CHANCE, THANKS TO SOME CREATIVE RISK TAKERS OUT IN ORECON,

Indie Hops
ln the fall of 2008, two long time friends, Jim Solberg and

Roger Worthington, were discussing the state ofhops over a
craft brew at Hopworl,s Urban Brewing in Portland, Oregon
when an idea hit ttrem - why not start a hops supplier

focused on craft brewers and a program to create new hops

designed for craft brewers? They were not alone, many new
hop companies sprung up after the 2008 hop crisis.

Recalls Solberg, "lndustrial brewers were gradually

going away from the aroma hop and more and more inter-

ested in the higher alpha acid varieties." This shift left craft
brewers with fewer aroma hops to experiment with at a time
when craft brewing was booming. "The industry's gotten so

big on tie craft side ofthings, it truly needs a hop supply that
is focused toward it" says Solberg.

One decision was easy: it needed to be located in the
Willamette Valley, Oregon. "The Willamette Valley has a
special tling here with respect to a lot ofthe aroma hop vari-
eties in terms ofthe quality they can coax out ofthose hops,

a lot of them were bred right here in Corvallis," explains

Solberg. This is rue of the soil, but also of the culture.
Solberg explains "The Willamette Valley was custom made

for the craft industry. The Willamette Valley has really been

moving much more toward artisan agriculture. The diversity
of crops in the Willamette Valley is incredible. There are

some three hundred crops being grown here."
Stepping out into the great beyond, Solberg and

Worthington started lndie Hops, named in dedication to
their commitment to being an independent alternative.

Aroma Hop Breeding Program
As for the hop geneticists, there were some right down the
road at Oregon State University. OSU has hosted a US

Department of Ag.iculture hop breeding program since the
1930s, but not one specifically targeted at aroma hops or tie
craft brewer.

Both Solberg and Worthington had histories at Oregon
State and knew it would be the right fit.

Planl geneticist Dr. Shaun Townsend examines a vine in one of the
hop yards at an Oregon State Universitiy .esearch farm in the
Wrllamette Valley. As hops take at least two years to become liuitful,
growing and screening for plants with deslrable attributes is time con-
sum ng. New varieties must be screened both for brewing attributes
and growing characterstics.
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After a few meetings, Indie Hops
knew that their excitement was shared
by those at OSU. Eady in 2010, Indie
Hops donated over a million dollars to
OSU to create the Aroma Hop
Breeding Program. These funds
launched a brand new program, to
develop new hop cultivars, adapted for
Willamette Valley, Oregon growrng
conditions, with a focus on essential oil
quantity and quality and all of it target-
ed specifically to the craft brewer.

Indie Hops' excitement was
shared by many people at the universi-
ty, in particular hop geneticist, D.
Shaun Jbwnsend - who would head
the program - and Dr. Thomas
Shellhamer, associate professor in food
science and technology.

Jbwnsend is a hop breeding spe-
cialist and professor at OSU, who has
collaborated closely with the US
Department of Agriculture on hop
breeding. "lve had a blast working
with hops. The unique features of tlre
plant itself, the specialized equipment

required to produce hops, and working
with the hop and brewing industries
have all made for an interesdng experi-
ence," explains Dr. lbwnsend.

"lVe seen some bizarre things in
the breeding nurseries," says Dr
Townsend, including "a hop that smells
like chocolate and a dwarf plant that is

bright yellow. lt almost glows."

Hop Smells
How wotrld you like to spend a Gw
hours sampling, discussing and describ-
ing various beers, as part of your job?

What is a dream for many, is a reality
for many people involved in t}-te Aroma
Hop Breeding Program. In fact, they
decided early on to invite craft brewers
along for the ride, including evaluating
experimental hop characteristics and in
choosing hop genotypes, and will even-
tually host aroma hop sensory panels
to review the hops.

Eady on, a "rub and sniff" process
is used where *re aroma of the hop is
used to determine which hops move

on to the next phase. 'Anything that
really smells good, and where the
chemical profile looks really good, we
will do test brews with tiose and they
can play around with recipes to see if
they really like them,"says -Ibwnsend.

"You smell everything, from catty,
you smell piney, you smell floral, you
smell rose, you smell popcorn, you
smell butter, you smell gym socks,
nasty to really pleasant and some are
really intense and some you can hardly
smell. The whole gamut."

Although the sensory panels have
not started, the sampling has begun.
Earlier this year, they worked with the
pilot brewery at OSU to brew a series
ofsingle hop pale ales in order to show-
case specific aroma hops. Once they
had tlre beec they gathered a dozen or
so expert brewers fiom the Northwest
and conducted a sensory panel. This
began the process ofdetermining what
craft brewers were looking for in hops.
The results were unanimous, the
brewers wanted variety. Solberg

ADD A VALVE TO ANY POT
The new
KettleValve"

from Brewe/s Figeo will add a
valve (without welding) to any
brewing pot for under $20.00. Just
drill a 7r" hole
in your pol and
install the

Kettlevalve" weldless
KettleValve".

Its patent pending design features a
washer containment groove for a leak
free seal, and threading on the inside to
accept the optional stainless steel Brewe/s &lge

Kettlescreen"
Ket0eScreen,

which will
turn your pot

into a mash tun, and is
also great for straining out hops

before fermentation.

Both the lGtdeValve" and lGdescreen" are available
now at fine home brewing retailers. Ask for them today!

Brewe/s Edge@ products are distributed to retailers by:

Brencrd USA. 877-35F2739 r brewcrafLnet
Brewmaster Inc, . 8{028&8922 . brewmasterinc.com
LD. Cadson Company . 80G3214315 . ldcarlson.com

tunl
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Hunagans s*a6not €qulpnEn! lupplh! & cbver glzrnoa

Ufir-t on n gtdbt" Induding $ry...t & wl te t bq
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ExFn fficatrcrn *ard-slnnlng brrwe6 & BJcp ludga!

Montgomeryville, PA Bethlehem, PA
21S5$0100 61G997{t911

www. KeystoneHomebrew.com
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El Dorado@ hops ripening on lhe vine.
Allhough high in alpha acids (16%),
brewers are interesled in its aroma.

Hop breders are always develofing new
vaieties and grcwers are producing some
new hops that wtll give brewers hungry fol
substantial hop characte( something to
chew on. This year and next year, be on
the lookout for some new inspiation fol
hoppy goodness in yov kettle.

El Dorado@
Sneaking onto the market is El Dorado@.
The heritage of the hop is a proprietary

secret. Only about 1.5 acres of El Dorado@
was harvested in 2010 by grower Eric
Desmarais of Yakima, Washington.
Brewers Supply Group, which distributes
El Dorado@, is hoping last year's supply of
only 800 pounds will whet the appelrles of
the brewers who have tried it.

'Probably the most interesting charac.
teristic is the aroma profile," says Sean
l\,lccree, manager of Brewer Supply
Group's hop division.

"lt has a very pleasant candy-like,
cherry Life Saver flavor to it. lt's proven to
be very interesting to the brewers that
we've talked lo. They're clamoring to get
the variety and are very much looking for-
ward to the upcoming harvest."

According to Mccree, the production

this year has been expanded to 25 to 30
acres. Brewers Supply Group has con-
kacted for 30,000 pounds (14,000 kg) of
El Dorado@. However 80% to 9oo/o has
already been spoken for.

El Dorado@ weighs in 16% alpha
acids, but Mccree expecls thar to senle to
14olo or 15% in subsequent harvests.

"Whal we're llnding is that most of our
customers are interested in its aroma pro-
frle," says Mccree. "They're nor really Inler-

ested in the alpha acid. They love the oil

New Hops
proile and the flavor that it's imparting anto

their beer"
Fling Dog has chosen El Dorado@ for

their first single-hop b€er - an lmperial
lPA. Brewer l\,4att Brophy was frst drawn
to the new hop by the aroma, which he
describes as having a subtle tropical fruit
or dried fruit character.

"lt's a little reminiscent of Amarillo@,

but nol as assertive in the llnal beer," says
Brophy. "The beer that we brewed with it
had a nice balance to it, even though it
was coming in at about 75 lBUs.'

Brophy thinks El Dorado@ also would
be well suited for a more kaditional
American Pale Ale. "l think it lends itself
more to balance and reasonability than to
extreme and assertive," he says.

HBC 369
Select Botanicals Group hit a home run

wrth s Simcoe@ hop a lew years ago. and
they're hoping a cross of that hop will
make a smilar hrt. HBC 369 is so new thal
it doesn t have an otfcral name yel. "HBC'
is a company abbreviation that stands for
"Hop Breeding Company."

'lt's complex," says Jason Perrault,

vice president lor research and develop-
ment for Select Botanrcals "lt seems every
brewer who brews with it rhal I talk 10 has
a little ditferent description for it. On the
one hand, I get a lot of descdptions back
saying it has a strong floral quality to it, but
then I also get real strong soft fruit notes, a
little bit tropical wirh some blueberry mixed
in. Mango and tangerine have b€en used
as descriptors as well."

Even though it hasn't been olficially
christened. HBC 369 is already making
appearances in commercaal b*rs.

Vinnie Ciluzo, lounder of Russian
River Brewing Company, served a be€r
brewed with HBC 369 at the keynote
address of the National Homebrewers
Conference in San Diego this past June.
According to Cilutzo, 'Happy Hops' had
apricot, bluebeny, peach, and mango
characteristics that he attributed to the
new hop.

It was the floral characteristics ot HBC
369 that attracted Jim Koch of Boston
Brewing Company and Sam Calagione of
Dogish Head Brewing. These brewers
collaborated on a beer named "Savor
Flowers" that featured rose water and a
tincture intusion of iowers.

According to Koch, HBC 369 has
"significant floral elements" and is "intense-
ly foral and slightly lruity.'

Calagione joked that HBC 369 should
be named 'Old People's Home."

It's doubtful that Calagioneb sugges-
tion will be the hop's final name. "More
often than not, the name is just picked

internally,' says Penault. 'lt's common in
the past to name hops on a regional basis.

For example, Simcoe@ is the name of a
portion of the mountain ranges around us

as well as the name of a fort out here. But
then, we'll also take notes from the actua
sensory analysis. Citra, for example. That
one we named based on the fact that we
were getting a real strong citrus and fruity
aroma from it."

HBC 369 has an alpha acid range of
10-12%. Only around 2,000 pounds
(900 kg) of the new hop are expected to
be hatuested this year. HBC 369 is being
propagated into nurseries for expansion
next year. Penault expects signiicant vol-
umes to be available fot crop 2012,

Galary
Not to be outdone, Australian hop growers

are weighing in with a fruity hop variev ol
their own. Galaxy is grown by HoP
Products Australaa (HPA).

Simon lvhittock, breeder for HPA,

says Galaxy's mother plant is a failed high
alpha variety that was ordered to be
destroyed in the lale 1970s. The techni-
cian working on the program at the tirne
felt that there was potential in the plant,

and rather than culling it, he maintalned a
small plot without the knowledge of the
plant breeder," Whittock says. 'Whib that
variety never made it as a commercial
proposrtion, f has gone on to have signifi.
cant value as a female parent in our hop
breeding program.'

Like El Dorado@, Galaxy is a faiiy high
alpha acid hop at 13.5-14.870. However,
brewers rnay not chose to use it for bitter-
ing. According to HPA, 'When used as a
late addition for favor or aroma, it con-
tributes a dEtinctive clean citrus and pas
sionftuit character, which is more striking
and intense the later the addition.'

Galaxy has been used in a variety of
beers from single-hopped lagers to cask
ales. Carlton United Brewers brews a lager
called "Pure Blonde Naked," which is said
to have a "fresh fruit-salad aroma and fla-
vor' credited to Galaxy.

Brew V\flth The New
Some brewers are looking for new hops to
contribute a compelling flavor and aroma
component to give their beers a unique
character. Hop breeders are wod{ng con-
stantly to produce new variet@s with char-
acteristics not found in other strains. lf
you're looking for something new in your
brew, check out these new hops.

- James Spencer

Thanks to Katl Vanevenhoven of
Yadma Chief fot help with this story.
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recalls the brewers saying loud and
clear, "We want more variety. We
want more newness. We want more
uniqueness. We want more ingredi-
ents to do unique things with."

"Hop chemistry is exceedingly
complex and there are many tlrings
that we dont understand regarding
this chemistry," says Dc Townsend.
Few have studied t}le intricate series of
elements which come together to cre-
ate the final unique hop aroma. Dozens
ofdifferent hop oils interact with each
other to provide the nuances ofaroma
and flavor. Add to that other influential
factors, such as soil, conditioning and
weather, and honing in on one particu
lar flavor is quite complex." Although
the program is focused on oils now it
hopes to eventually expand its focus to
include the other chemical compounds
that contribute to hop aroma and fla-
vor. They are confident that by inviting
craft brewers along for the journey, me
program will have the thoughts and
ideas from the end user in mind as tiey

experiment. "We want to engage the
people that will use this and have them
help decide what goes forward, "
explains Dr. Townsend. After the char-
acteristics have been identified, Dr.
Jbwnsend will set about the arduous
task ofbreeding mde and female hops
to maximize these characteristics.

"The first thing is the smell. The
second thing is a collaboration with
Tom Shellhammer, the OSU food sci-
entist that works with aroma and beer
flavor, " says Dr. Townsend. One tiou-
sand plants are currently being grown.
From one specialized nursery, Dr-
Tdwnsend plans on harvesting around
150 hops for smell tests, and over time
the program willevaluate between 200
and 300 plants a year, They will then
send the hop samples in for lab work to
correlare the chemical compounds in

the hop with the smells.

Hop Sex
So how exactly does one "mate" hops?

It takes a lot more tlran a beautiful sun-

set. "We collect pollen fiom a selected
male plant," explains Dr. Jbwnsend,
"Just before a selected female plant is

ready for pollination, we choose a
sidearm (i.e. branch with flowers), clip
the leaves off of that sidearm, and
place a paper bag over that sidearm
and staple it around the main stem.
When the flowers are receptive, pollen
is introduced into the bag, it's sealed,
and shaken so that the introduction
pollen distributes. Approximately 50-
55 days after pollination, we collect tie
bags with seed, dry it all down, and
tlren hand thresh and clean the seed."

A hop plant is either male or
female. For now, the only way to find
out whether a plant is male or female is

to let it grow and see if it produces
cones. Howevec cutting edge technol-
ogy may have identified a molecular
marker which identifies the sex of the
hop. Such advancement could dramat-
ically speed the process.

So far, Dr. Townsend has created
15 populations by crossing selected
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male and female parents, chosen for
their desirable characteristics and col-
lected thousands of seeds for planting.

"ltt just like people. It's really funny,
except we get to throw away the bad
kids," jokes Solberg.

"There are lots and lots of things
to look at. In the end, out ofthe initial
4,000 seedlings I started with, maybe
two or three will end trp being a vari-
ety. It's a numbers game," says Dr.

Townsend ofthis stage.
AII of this talk of genetic manipula-

tron and mutations had Frankenstein

on my mind, so I asked Dr. Townsend
what strange creations he has contem-
plated. With a huge grin he said,
"Carnivorous plants. Then the hops
could just eat the aphids."

The Farm
At the end ofa winding gravel road in
a remote part of the Willamette Valley,

Oregon State University maintains a

beautiful farm. Seventeen acres ofrne
facility are used for breeding hops.

Each section of the farm is distinct,
from rows and rows of lush fifteen foot
tall plants to the young plants that have
just broken the surface.

"lts about a six-year process for
the initial selections. It takes two years

in the field to let the plants mature
before we can collect much data."

The most fascinating section rs

where the survival-of-the-fittest is tak-
ing place. In this yard, the hops are
subjected to harsh conditions, from
downy mildew, powder mildew, aphids
and other pests, and then studied to
see which ones can survive. "lt is a
battle ofthe fittest . . . based on data
and observations that we make over
time," explains Dr. Townsend. "lt helps
us find the winners."

The Future
As a homebrewer himself Solberg is

thrilled about the future and has a front
row seat to all ofthis experimentation.
"Obviously homebrewing is a very dif-
ferent thing than commercial brewing,

but at the same time, at the end ofthe
day, it is the same thing," laughs

Solberg. "The passion is the same.

Sitting across the table from him at
Migration Brewing in Portland,
Oregon, his eyes sparkle. ''l love seerng

the creativity . . . you see what home-
brewers do to try to come up with to
get more flavor out of their hops and
you see the systems that small brewers
are putting togethe. I love this crazy
effort to keep trying new things."

The next few years could be some
of the most exciting years in craft and
home beer brewing, offering everyone
amazing new hop flavors to experi-
ment with. Just think, in 2020 we
could be toasting with hoppy beers,

tlre likes of which we now currently
cant even imagine.

Hop breeding is, as Solberg
describes, "The relentless pursuit of
that awesome beer experience." qv-
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Controlling Oxidation
Preserve the life of vour homebrews

ost homebrewers will, at
at some point, have a beer
that tasted great when

first kegged or bottled, btrt wasnt so
great when tried again a month or so

later. Hop flavor and aroma may have

disappeared entirely, or the hop flavors
may have become harsh and unpleas-
ant- The beer could also taste ofnoth-
ing more than wet cardboard.

Regardless of which ofthese sce-
narios occurs, we are talking about a
great disappointment, perhaps an even
worse disappointment than brewing a

beer that did not turn out as well as

you had hoped: oxidation.
There are several things that can

spoil a beer in storage, for example,
exposure to ultra-violet radiation pro-
ducing "skunky" flavors. Then there's
bacterial growth, which can result in a
wide variety ofunwanted flavo.s. But
a variety offlavor changes occur dur-
ing aging, some of which may be bene-
ficial (depending upon the beer style),
such as an intensification ofcaramel,
toffee and winelike flavors. Other
effects are not desirable, such as a
decrease in bitterness, development of
that cardboard flavor, an increase in
"catty" aroma, decrease in fruity (axa:

estery) flavors, and a loss offreshness
in general. Not all ofthese undesirable
effects are fully understood, but many
ofthem can be traced back to the
effects of oxygen.

Oxygen may be the breath of life
to humans, but when it is present in
the bottle or keg it is the kiss ofdeath
to beer. No matter how cleanly you
brewed your beer, when there is ox,
gen in the final container, its flavor can
only go downhill. Just how quickly this
can happen, and whether rt involves
the development of unpleasant flavors
or simply loss offlavor and aromas,
depends upon the type ofbeer, as well
as when the oxygen first got to it.

How and when does
oxygen affect your beer?
As you can imagine oxidation is of

great concern to large commercial
brewers. A great deal ofresearch has

been done on oxygen's effects, most
notably on the effect oftrans-2-none-
nal, an aldehyde which has been
shown to be the cause ofthe so-called
cardboard flavor.

Although oxygen in itself isnt a
particulady reactive molecule, it can
be made to produce various peroxy
compounds and even free radicals,
especrally rn the presence offerrous
(Fe++) or cuprous (Cu*) ions. These
are known as "reactive oxygen
species" and can oxidize various beer
components, such as lipids, to produce
aldehydes such as acetaldehyde. For
example, linoleic acid is oxidized to tri-
hydroxyoctadecanoic acids, which are
then converted into trans-2-nonenal.
Such reactions are not necessarily
fast, as tlrey may go through two or
more stages to reach the offending
molecule, which is why oxidative
degradation generally only occurs
gradually during storage, depending
upon when the oxygen was picked up.

So when is oxygen picked up in
the brewing and packaging process?

The short answer is at every stage.
Therefore brewers like to talk in terrns
of "hot-side aeration" and "cold-side

aeration." The "hot side" includes oxy-
gen pick t-rp during mashing, wort
transfer (run-off), boiling and
whirlpooling. The "cold side" occurs
mainly post-fermentation, when the
beer is transferred from one vessel to
another, during filtration - and, most
crucially, at packaging.

Aha!You respond, why do we
bother with controlling oxygen pick-up
on the hot side, and then deliberately
oxygenate the wort at the fermenta-
tion stage? | think the answer to that
runs along the lines that hot-side aera-
tion is irreversible. In other words,
oxygen pick-up when the wort is at
80 'F (27 'C) or more will result in the
formation ofstaling compounds (or
their precursors) relatively quickly,
since most chemical reactions increase

techniques

by Terry Foster

( ( Ferment your
beer in only plastic,
glass or stainless
steel.t t

I
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heating applications. I know copper vessels were used in
brewing for countless centuries, but that was because cop-
per was available and readily formable, and because brew-
ers knew nothing about oxygen pick-up. Modern brewers
may still boil in a "copper," but would not dream of making
it fiom anything else but stainless!

The best thing you can do to prevent hot-side aeration
are tlre simple steps of minimizing stirring during mashing
and avoiding splashing during wort run-offand transfer to
the kettle. Ifyou are using a pump, make sure it is a type
that will not leak and admit air - the magnetic impeller
types that are widely available from homebrewing suppliers
are fine. I realize that it is not easy to avoid splashing if you
have to transfer a hot liquid from one vessel to another. For
example, extract brewers with limited capacity often per-

form a partial-volume boil and add the wort to cold water
to reach final volume. Use a plastic vessel (not glass!), and
pour the wort carefully and slowly into the water, prefer-
ably down the side ofthe vessel. Stir gently at first until the
liquid is at an even temperature, then pitch the yeast and
stir vigorously, or oxygenate. lfyou are using a glass fer-
menter, siphon t}le pitched wort into it with as much
splashing as you like - tlris is the one point where that
is okay!

When it comes to cold-side aeration, much of the same
basic advice applies - avoid splashing the wort or beer as

much as possible, check all the seals on things like io-line
wort chillers, and if using a pump make sure it is of a type
as described earlier. Racking must be done carefully. Make
sure the exit end ofthe siphon is on the bottom of the
receiving vessel and stays below the surlace ofthe beer
throughout the operation. And if the beer is to sit in a sec-
ondary fermenter, make sure that it is tightly sealed. A sec-
ondary fermenter is definitely a danger area as the beer will
lose CO2 after a while, making it possible for air to get in
through tlre lock (or through a poor-fitting cork) and do
some damage. In fact, a stainless soda keg is ideal for
secondary fermentation, as you can purge it with CO2
before racking and tlren purge the head space with the gas

when the keg is full. Follow similar precautions if you filter
tie beer.

This brings us to t}re final stage: kegging and bottling,
both areas where significant oxygen pick-up can occur, par-

ticulady if the beer is racked into a bottle or keg that is full
ofair. As explained above, this should not be necessary
with a keg, as it can be purged with CO2 first, and the beer
siphoned in without splashing. I like to seal the keg tlren
purge the head space tlree times with the gas.

Bottling is probably the most dangerous area for oxygen
ingress, since it entails a large number ofseparate fills.
Simple careful siphoning and capping (leaving a l-to l-inch
head space) is going to leave air in the headspace. Sure,
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tecirnrques

you ll have yeast present in the bottle, and since our friend
ly fungus has reducing properties it wili urse up oxygen as rt

ferments and conditions the beer But ir probably won't use

up all o{ Lhe oxygen. a-d al\o }ou \ a1r as little;ea.t a.
pos,rbe presert. Thrr i. becau:e or-, e the yeosr has fer'
mented out the primrng sugar, it will die and aurolyse, or
break up and feed on its own nutrients, which can cause a

variety of problems with beer storage srability.
The berrer oprron wirh bor r linq i. t o u.e a . ourter

pressure filler, which you can either make (see BYO's 25
Great Homebrew Projecfs special rssue) or bu) I find these
very useful, as the one I use allows CO2 purqrng ofthe bot-
tle, permits fobbing ofthe beer (that is, allows the beer to
rise right to the top and just flow over a little), but leaves an

appropriare head space when the filler lance ls removed.
You can also purge the headspace with the gas before the
bottle is capped. This means that you can also bottle beers

with virtually no yeast present, without needing to filter it,
but you must have stored the beer in a keg and chilled it
under CO2 before bottling. That wrll requrre a keq and-gas
delivery system.

Bottle caps can be a source ofoxygen contamrnation,
particularly ifthey are carelessly applied. Oxygen scaveng-
ing caps are available with a chemical in the lrning that is

supposed to eat up oxygen. I can't find what the chemical rs

that is used, and I dont know that the caps actually work ln

this r,r,ay; however, thev do seem to provide a trghter fit
lhan most regular cro\\'n caps, which is enough ofan
advantage ro warrant payrng for their higher cost (about
twice that ofregular closures).

And of courrse, there s the question of storage tempera
ture. Most experienced brewers wrll tell you to keep your
beer chrlled, and I would generally agree with that advice.
However, an article on storage condrtions in the March-
April 20 | I issue ofBYO suggests that "cellar" tempe.ature
mar dl ,o oe ,urroble. and Ihdl e\en -ho'r ipell . dr roorr
remperalure may do lrttle damage !o the beer Cellar tem-
perature rs around 55 'F (13'C).

And in conclusion
An obvious approach would be !o use antioxidants, and
potassrun-r metabisulfite as well as ascorbic acid have at
times been used by commercial brewers. However, they
both have side effects that can cause other Lrnpleasant fla
vors durinq long storaqe ofbeer, and I do not recommend
their use. Follow my earlier recommendations, and yor.-r

should have litde problem with keeprng your beec And
remember, there is always the option of avoiding potential
trouble by drinking it quicklyl eto

Ierry Foster writes Lhe "Tichniques' coLumn tn every

r'ssue cy' Brew Your Own.

3-Piece Ball Valve
316 Stainless Ste€l

$18.99

5 Gallon
PET Plastic Carboy

$18.99

S.lc Ends Sunday, October l6th

austinhomebrew.com
FREE Shipping on orders over $100

Zyhurgy Bob's Mdking Fine
Spir is guides ihe beginning
and internediole distiller
lhrough f ernenting, disf illing,
c0l-moking ond oging fine
potslilled liquors.

Nixon dnd Mccow's The con-
pleoi Distiller is fhe oll-pur-
pose disfiller s technicol bible.

Ion Sniley's Moking Pure corn
Whiskey describes corn moshing, fermenfing, ond
distilling in intehse deidil.

Riku's Deslqning ond Building Automoiic Stills shows
you how lo moke high puriiy vodko wifhouf oll ihe
tedious dhd fiddly still odjuslmenf.

Povliuchuk's Cord ol y/oiers is o cotnpendium of
historic recipes ond procedures for rnoking liqueurs,
digesfivs, ond other curotive ond restorotive spirits.
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Colloidal Stabilization advanced brewing

Controlling beer haze

eer is a complex beverage
that continues to change
even after the brewing

process has been completed.
Hundreds of different compounds
exist within a beer and these com-
pounds can interact at a molecular
level if the conditions in the beer allow
it. Chill haze formation in a beer is an
example of this type of interaction.

Ifa beer is susceptible to chill-haze
formation, it is said to exhibit "col-
loidal instability." A colloid is a disper-
sion of solid particles having effective
physical dimensions ofbetween l-
1000 nanometers (nm) within a liquid
phase. Collordal instability means r-hat

there is a tendency for several sub-
stances to form a colloidal suspension
within the beer when conditions are
favorable. Colloidal instability in beer
is primarily caused by t1-re interaction
of proteins and polyphenols.

A beer that has the abili(y to resist
tie formation of colloidal suspensions
that cause turbidity or haziness witnrn
tlre beer is said to exhibit colloidal sta-
bility. To understand how to make a
beer that exhibits colloidal stability, it
is necessat'y to understand how beer
changes as it ages, and how to best
control the interaction between prc,-
teins and polyphenols. There are three
important changes in beer that occur
due to interaction between proteins
and polyphenols:

. Haze formation due to precipitation
ofa colloidal complex ofproteins
and polyphenols

.lncreases in harshness or unpleasant
aftertaste in beer

.Darkening color, particularly
following oxidation

Haze - whetlrer chill-haze or
permanent haze - is the result oflne
formation of an insoltrble colloid-com-
plex from soluble proteins and tannins
(polyphenols) formed during the
brewing or fermentation process. This
colloidal complex is relatively soluble

by Chris Bible

at room temperature, but is much less

soluble at the cooler temperatures at
which beer is typically served. The
tendency to form chill haze increases
as beer ages and begins to oxidize.
Oxidation of some polyphenols, espe-
cially fl avanoids, creates polymerized
products that are active precursors in
haze formation. The presence ofthese
compounds within beer can lead to
permanent haze formation. Figure I

(on page 62) illustrates this process
To avoid colloidal h aze in 6eer, the

brewer must properly select the
brewing ingredients, properly control
the brewing process, and properly
store the finished beer. Specifically, a
brewer must:

.Control the protein content of
the beer

.Control the polyphenol content of
t}|e beer

.Control the physical conditions
during brewing, packaging and
storage

Controlling the protein
content of the beer
Proteins in beer are derived From the
badey malt and fiom adjuncts such as
wheat. Protein is broken down during
malting and mashing to produce haze
precursors. The haze-active proteins
found in beer are largely derived fiom
barley and consist ofhordeins (pro-
lamines) that have a strong attraction
to polyphenols. These same proteins
are also the source ofthe amino acids
necessary for yeast growth, and some
of these hydrophobic proteins provide
stability to beer foam and enhance tlre
texture and moutifeel ofbeer. The
brewer must reduce protein conten!
to improve the colloidal stability of tlre
beer while retaining enough of the
right kinds ofprotein to ensure that
desirable organoleptic characteristics
are retained in the finished beer.

Ways of reducing the protein con-
tent ofa beer include selecting malts
tiat have low nitrogen content (1.6-

=
E

.E

( ( The haze-active
proteins found in
beer are largely
derived from
barley and consist
of hordeins
(prolamines) that
have a strong
attraction to
polyphenols.t t
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Figure 1: Permanent Haze Formation
,....
.4.

advanced brewing
1.8% nitrogen), using adjuncts that
have low nitrogen content and using
under-modified malts. This reduces
the amount ofprotein extracted, but
this must be balanced by proper prote-
olysis during the mashing process.

Ensuring that the wort boil is
strong so that hot-break formation rs

maximized reduces the protein con-
tent in beer' Likewise, ensuring that
the post-boil cooling ofwort occurs
rapidly in order to maximize cold-
break formarion reduces the level of
proteins. Proteins from the hot and
cold break are left behind when the
wort is moved to the fermenter.

Using kettle finings such as lrish
moss to maximize the formation of
hot and cold break will also help
reduce protein levels. Thble I (on page

63) summarizes the actions ofseveral
common fining agents.

Controlling the polypheno
content of the beer
Polyphenol concentrations typically

,",r*"",.*"'d

H

z

Chill Haze

'3,
Permanent

Haze
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Table 1: Properties and Dose Rates of Common Fining Agents
Substance Mechanism of Action Typical Dose Rate

Papian (enzyme) Nlodifes protein mo ecu es
to nhibit reaction
with poyphenols

2 6 g/hl

Tannic Acid (tann n) Addition of tann n
(a polyphenol) forces chiLl

haze reaction to comp etion.
Co loid can then be f ltered oul.

5 8 g/h typica

PVPP
(Pol! "/iny 

polyPyrro idone
or porycrarl

Adsorbs Poyphenols 2 tsp/s gal batch or
7.5 -259lhl typlcal (up to 50 g/hl)

Benton te Absorbs/Coagulates Proteins 6-20 g/5-gal

S lica Gel Absorbs/Coagulates Proteins 45-360 g/hl (6 - 109/5-gal)

Gelatin Adsorbs protelns and acts
as a yeasi flocculant aid

72 1 teaspoon/s-gal
(target 60 90 mglliter)

tsrngrass Adsorbs proterns and acts
dr o yvorl

/r-lteaspoon/sga
(target 1 5-60 mg/litea)

rish l\,4oss (seaweed) Absorbs/Coagu ates Prote ns % 1 teaspoon/s'gal (1 2.5 g/s-ga)

Whirliloc Absorbs/Coagu ates Proteins 1 tablet/s gai (20 60 mg,/litea)

. Note 1 mg/lter = 1 ppm by weight

,aa^FRla-.-i\
,fi#H*S American Brewers Guild
"#ffib_-"_ * Alumni Spotlight

ltEtlio tcti@t

"l started homebrewing while in college,
graduated with a degree in Chemistry
ftom the Univenity of Ceorgia and
wanted ro pursue brewing
professionally. I graduared with the

January 2010 class at American
Brewers Guild, completed a 5 week
appr€nticeship with -lbrrapin 

Beet Co.
in Athens, Oeorgia and was offered a
job brewing immediately alter my
apprenticeship. Now I'm living rh€
dream as a brerver for Grrapin,
one of the most successful

TRAINING THE BREWERS OF T()M()RR()W T()I)AY!

Classes are lull lirouoh 2013!
2014 class dates will be posted 0n the websit-e as s00n as lhey are available.

Intenslve Brex,ing Science & Engineering (lBS&E, 23 weeh)
FUU.

CraflbrerveF Apprenlicsship (CBA, 28 weeh)
FULL

Callus 0r emaill0r m0re inl0rmalhn (800)636-'1331
www.abgbrew.com . email: inlo@abgtrew.com

microbrewedes of the southeast."

- lles Gauthizr
Breuel Tetupin Beer 6.

Athens, GA

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brewingo [35
been a pioneer in innovative, quality
home brewing
equipment and

supplies.

["rom our renowned
William's Brewing

Kits iud llavorful William's Malt Extracts to
our extensive line of unique brewing equipment, we have
everl'thing you need. A1l backed by our huge inventory,
sameday shipping, and great customer service and suppxrrt.

We feature the 32 and 40 quart llrewer's ljdgen IlrewKet,
tles, complete brewing kettles with valves and lids for
under $100.00. Go lo williamsbrewing.com and search for
"brewkettle"or call us at 80075$60251or a free catalog and
more information. Orders placed by 4:00 pm Pacific Time
on weekdays ship the same day!

williamsbrewing.com . 800-759-6025
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advanced brewing
range from 50-150 mg/liter (ppm) in lager beers.
Polyphenols in beer originate in the hops or in the husks of
the malt that is used to make the beer The polyphenols
that are derived from hops are usually extensively polymer-
ized and tend to precipitate out with the hot and cold
break. These polyphenols generally do not impact the col-
loidal stability of beer.

Malt-derived polyphenols are extracted during mashing
and wort separation. Most ofthe malt-derived polyphenols
are extracted near the end of the runoff These polyphenols
tend to be ones that negatively impact the colloidal stability
of beer. Ways ofreducing the polyphenol content in beer
include stopping runoffbefore the density ofthe runnings
drop to I "Plato (SC 1.004) or less, keeping spa€e water at
a pH ofless than 7 and using a higher ratio ofadjunct to
malted barley (recipe permitting).

Controlling the physical conditions
during brewing and storage
By paying careful attention to the important variables dur-
ing the brewing process, a brewer can reduce the level of
the protein and polyphenols in the finished beer Minimizing
the amount ofproteins and polyphenols in the finished beer
is the preventative way of improving colloidal stability. lf the
precursors to chill haze are miaimized, the potential for
haze is likewise minimized.

Other ways of improving the colloidal stability of beer
include cold (-2'C/28'F) filtration and storage. Cold
encourages the formation of chill haze that can be removed
by filtration or flocculation. Adding stabilization or floccula-
tion aids such as PVPP or silica gel to the finished beer
immediately prior to packaging also helps. PVPP will bind to
polyphenols and silica gel will interact with proteins.
Minimizing beer contact with oxygen during packaging and
storage also reduces haze. Haze formation can occur as a
result ofoxidation ofpolyphenols, so reducing contact with
oxygen will reduce the rate ofhaze formation and increase
colloidal stability. Finally, haze is reduced by ensuring that
the finished beer's pH is greater than 4.2. Protein interac-
tion with polyphenol is dependent on electrostatic attrac-
tions between the two compounds. This interaction is

reduced when beer pH is greater than 4.2.

Colloidal conclusion
Beer continues to change after the brewing process and
may exhibit some degree ofcolloidal instability ifconditions
are right. A brewer can improve the colloidal stability and
shelf-life ofa beer by paying careful attention to the impor-
tant brewing variables and by controlling the physical con-
ditions of the beer during conditioning and storage. syo

Chris Bible is BYO's "Advanced Brewins" columnist.
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Build a hardwood beer box

Brews to Go

omeorewers are always

looking for ways to improve
their craft and enhance

their homebrews - both in the beer

and in their hand. Many people like to
create new equrpment and rectpes.

Others use their artistic skills to create

custom logos and bottle labels to
enhance the presentation oftheir
beers. Me, I like to work with wood,
so after creating my own logo and

labels I decided to create unique boxes

to carry six packs of l2-ounce bottles
of my own brews. I have for.rnd that
the boxes are not only handy for
transferring beer from place to place,

they are also a great way to giftwrap a

six-pack ofhomebrews.
Woodworking has been a hobby

of mine for several years, so Idecided
right from the start that the box must
be made ofwood. I ve experimented
with several different designs and box
joinery styles. I ve used oak, cherry,

walnut or elm for rhe sides, but the
wood specres rs really r.:p to rhe indi-
vidual builder. I ve built these boxes

using dovetailjoints, box joints or rab-
bet joints, but for this story I went
with rabbet joints as it makes con
struction fairly simple. (A rabbet, also
known as rebate, is a recess or groove

cut into the edge ofa piece of
machineable material). Cutting dove-
tail or box joints, fbr example, is more
difficult. The sides of my boxes are

either %-inc6, or 'l-inch thick. The
boxes with thicker sides are heavier,

but look better than boxes with thin
ner sides in my opinion. I use X-inch
thick plywood for the box bottoms
and bottle dividers.

In addirion to the struct ural design

I settled on, lalso wanted my boxes

to have an old-time nautical look, so I

chose manila rope for handles. My
original design had rope ends tied to
inexpensive cabinet drawer pulls

attached to the box ends using half
hrtch knors, bur the halfhrrch knots rn

Z-inch rope ended r.,lp being bulky, so

I ve since switched the design to
include eye splice knots. The eye

splice knots are wrapped with leather
shoelaces to tighten the knots and
give the box a better look. I ve also

swapped out the inexpensive cabinet
purlls in Favor of4l-inch (ll-cm) black
plastic boat dock cleats to further
enhance the nar.rtical look.

The following instructions include

details on how to build my 6-pack

beer box with Z-inch sides using rab-
bet joints. lf you enjoy working witn
wood, this is a fun project to show off
your homebrews at your next family
gathering or homebrew meeting. And
if you arent familiar with woodwork
ing, this shouldnt be too much ofa
challenge with a little guidance from a

friend with some woodworking expe-
rience (and hopefully some tools, too!)

projects

by Ron Hodgen

[ ( Woodworking
has been a hobbv
of mine for several
years, so ldecided
right from the starl
that the box must
be made of wood,t I

Homebrews displayed n a homemade s x-pack box
like this make great g fts for your beer oving friends.

i Pads and Supplies List
i f -inch x 8-inch x 3joot (- 2.5 x (4) 1 l-inch black drywall

i 20 cm x 91 cm) hardwood wood glue

i E-lnch x l2-inch x 1B-inch (- 0.125 danlsh oil (or other finish)

i x 31 x 46 cm) pywood furntture wax

i 5 ft. (1.5 m) of %-inch or %-inch sandpaper
j manila rope

i Q) 72-inch (183 cm) leather Tools:
i shoelaces table saw
i e) 4 Linch (1 1 -cm) plastic dock band clamp(s)

cleats measuring tape
electr cal tape scissors
masking tape phillips screwdrver

screws i
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projects

I. CUTTINGTHE BOX PANELS
First, rip the side/end material to a width of6l inches
(16.5 cm). Then crosscut two end pieces at 5% inches
(15 cm) Iong and two sides at 9X inches (23 cm). Then
cut rabbet joints in the ends ofthe side panels with a
router or table saw. The rabbet joint should be %-inch (l
cm) deep by %-inch (1.9 cm) wide.

Cut a slot in the inside faces ofthe side and end
pieces to hold the plywood bottom for the box. I make
the groove %-inch (0.64 cm) deep and l-inch (0.64 cm)
above the bottoms ofthe side and end pieces. Ifneces-
sary, make another pass with the table saw to remove
iust enough material to allow a semi-snug fit for the bot-
tom. Then cut the X-inch (0.32 cm) thick bottom ply-
wood piece to S%-inch x 8X-inch (14.3 x 2l cm).
Thoroughly sand the inside faces ofthe end and sides.

2. BOX ASSEMBLY
Woodworkers' glue holds the box together. First, apply
masking tape to the inside ofthe end and side panels
along the inside side/end joint lines. The tape should not
extend below the top ofthe bottom groove.

Slip the bottom pl),\rood into the groove and dry fit
the entire box together to see ifeverything fits ok. Tiim
the bottom ifneeded to get a tight dry fit. Make sure
that the masking tape is properly placed. The tape pieces
should meet at the inside corners, but not be pinched by
the bottom or sides. Apply a thin layer ofglue on the
ends of the end pieces and on the rabbet joints ofthe
side panels. I do not glue the bottom. Assemble the
sides, ends and bottom, making sure that the assembly is

square, then clamp the assembled box. Carefully remove
the masking tape to remove any glue squeezed out dur-
ing clamping. Wet and remove any glue that may be left
on the inside ofthe box. Let dry overnight.

3. FINISHING THE BOX
Thoroughly sand the outside ofthe box making sure that
the corner end grain is smooth and flush with the ends.
Also make sure that all glue remnants are sanded off A
fine crack may remain along the outside ofeach rabbet
joint. I minimize these cracks by sanding a glue/sawdust
mixture into the crack, sanding smooth until the cracks
are filled and glue is gone. This practice will produce a
more attractive joint. The box may initially be wobbly
sitting on a flat table surface. Simply put a large sheet of
sandpaper on the surface and move the box back and
forth over the sandpaper until the box sits flush on the
table. The top ofthe box can be sanded in the same
manne. I do not sand the plywood bottom.

I normally apply Danish oil and wax to my oak, cher-
ry, walnr:t and elm boxes, but almost any type offinish
will do. I do not apply oil to the plywood bottom. Wait a
few days and then apply a furniture wax to all surfaces.
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4. BOTTLE DIVIDERS
I make bottle dividers out of idinch (0.32 cm) plywood.

C\rt one piece to 4ll-inch x 7%-inch (l1.4 x 19.4 cm). Cut
two more pieces at 4X-inch x 5X-inch (11.4 x 13 cm) each.

Cut two slits half way through the width of the longer
piece at 2X-inch (16.4 cm) fiom each end. Cut one slit half
way through the width of the smaller pieces at the middle
ofthe pieces. The slits need to be slightly wider than
X-inch (0.32 cm). Piece togetier as shown to the right by
aligning the slits in the long piece with the slits in the short
pieces. Install in the box for a test fit. Trim dividers as

needed, and apply furniture wax.

5. THE HANDLE
The handle is manila rope, 4Jl-inch (11.4 cm) plas-

tic boat dock cleats and leather shoelaces (72

inches/183 cm long). Start with a s-foot (- 1.5 m)
piece of%-inch (1.6 cm) or %-inch (1.9 cm) diame-
ter manila rope. Unravel 6 inches (15 cm) fiom
one end and wrap electrical tape around the ends
ofeach ofthe three rope strands. Wrap tape
around the rope at 6 inches (15 cm) fiom the end
to prevent further unraveling. Create an eye
splice knot making sure that the inside ofthe eye

is 2 inches (5 cm) wide (go to www.animated-
knots.com/splice/index.php for more detailed
instructions). I do two tucks for each of the
strands, then I cut offthe excess strands and
wrap the splice with electrical tape. Rough fit the
rope assembly to the box to determine where to
begin building the eye splice knot for the opposite
side. (My rope handles are 27 inches (69 cm) long
from outside to outside ofthe eye splices after
both eye splices are tied.) Tie the second eye
splice, cut offexcess rope strands, and wrap the
eye splice with a band ofelectrical tape.

6. FINISHINGTOUCHES
Wrap shoelaces over electrical taped portions ofthe
rope as shown above. The shoelaces are both decora-
tive and helpful in stabilizing the eye splice knots.

Slip the plastic boat dock cleats through the rope
"eyes" and attach to each end ofthe beer box. ltend
to attach mine about 2 inches (5 cm) from t}|e top -using the lFinch black drywall screws.

Finally, when you have everything put together,
load the beer box with six ofyour favorite home-
brews and enjoy - or load it with beers to bring to
give away! @

Ron Hodgen is a homebrewer and woodworker

from Morris, Illinois. This is hk Jirst article for Brew
Your Own.
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616-245 2724
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Dallaa Hofta Brew
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Wine Maker'a Toy Siore...................... ..58
1-866-417-1114
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Polar Wara Comoanv............................ . 14
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Quallty Wlne and Ale Supp|v........... .....37
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Homebrewino Suoofi€s..:.....................32't-800-76a 440s-
www breworcanc.com
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Siierra Nevada Brewing Company.....2'
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& Countn/ wines .:. .. .. .....:.....................46
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Willlam's 8rewino.............................52 & 63
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Br€w Beor and Ddnk n......................,,..,55
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1 -A77 -4ffi-2337
wwwBrew-Depol.com
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802-362-398'l
www.brewyourownstore.com

Brgw Your Own Back 1a9ue5..........24-25
8024m-3e8'l
www.bGwyoutowngtor€.com
backissues@byo.com

Brew Your Own Mert>handlso..............69
1 -877-80S- 1 659
www.cafu pr€sg,oom/br€wyourown

Brewe/s Hardwarg............................,....69
www.brewgrshardwaB,com

Br€w€rc Pubf |cadoats......................41 & 47
18€€-422-6273
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infobbrew€mssst6etim,oro

Br€wfe|m Ptoducts.,-.......-.-...............,..,.23
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Th€ Brewlfig Network.................... ........79
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wwworgrl/rEN.com

Elrewmastel3 war€house.......................6
1A77-973-672
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Bd€ae Malt and
lnor€dients Co .. ..... .......... .29 & Recioe Cards
e26-u9-7711
www.br6winowilhbriesa,com
info@bdess.clom

ezcap@ezc€p,net
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1 -80G.7a2 -701 g
wl/!w.fi vestarch€mic€ls,com
support@fi vestarchemicals.corn

Foxx Equlpment Company...... .... .. . ...69
1-8/.n-421 .2254
wwwfo)o@qu pmeni,com
kcsales@f oxxdquipmenl,com

Oralna Beana & Th|noa..........................56
541-49€-6777
www.otarns-n.D@ns,@m
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Gr6De and C1rEna.v..................................64
1-800 695-9870
!v!vq. grap€andgranary.com
nlo@grape€ndgranary.com

Hlgh Gravhty................ ... . .. ....40
914-461.2605
www.hiqhoravit\,brcw. corn
store@hlgFgraviwrewcom

llob-EI F!-y6ragc Equ|pment........... ....40

john@minibB /.com

Home Brewery (MO)...............................54
1 -800-321 -2739 (BRE\\4
wwwnomeor€wgrycom
br€wery@hom6bldwerycom

Homebrew Heavei..................................14
1 -800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
www homebrewh€av€n,com
brew,h€aven@aol.com

Homebrewer'a Anawer Book..............79
802-362-3981
wwwDrevvyoulown$or€,@m

Homebrawera Outpoat
& Mail dor Co....:...................................64
1-800-450-9535
www nomeorewefs,com

Keoe.com Ltd. dba SABCO..................31
419=31-5347
wwwolew-maorc,com
ofice@k€gs.co-m

Kellev B Arb -
Zymdrgy Bob's ,YE&r)rg Fine Spiints...60
wwwKeleyDans,co'l vzBHome. nlml

Kevston€ Hom€br€w Suoo1v.........,.,,.,52
21 5"-855-01m
www kevstonehomebr€w.com
info@ksistonehomebrowcom

Lallemand lnc.,..,,,.,,...........-................-....-.18
www L-allemandBrewinq.com
homebrewing@lallemana.com

,.g#;?pii#"s s,opry..........................6s

www larrvsbrewsuoolv,com
cuslorn€rs€rvice@ldnj/sbf €wsupply,com

LD Carlso.| Corhpgny..............................39
1 -4oo.321 -031 5

ldcadson@ldcarlson,com

Midwest Homebrewino &
Winemakino Suoolies :............... ..Cov€' 1l
1 888 449-273b - -

www-midwestsuppli€s.com/8Yo
inf o@midwestsuppli€s,com

Amerloan Brewora Oulld
Browlno Schoo|..................
1 -800-636- 1 331

info@abgarew.com
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Deep South
Brewing Supply
1283 Newell Pkwy
l\,lontgomery 36110
(334) 260-0148
www.DeepSouthBrew.com
email: cf@sharpnet.com
Serving Central Alabana and
Beyond.

Werner's Tradlng
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
fhe Unusual Storc.

The \ rine Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
l\4obile 36618
(251) 64s-5554
e-maiI winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Setving Central Gull Coast
Honebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480) 497-0011
wwwDrewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Wherc the aft ot homebrewing
stafts.

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wine
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.0rewyou rownDrew.c0m
Where the an of homebrcwing
snns.

Brewera Connectlon
1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(4801 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizona's oldest honebrcw storc.
Full service 7 days a week!

Brewera Conn€ctlon
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. *38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizonas oldest honebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Homebrewera Outpost
& Mail Order Co,
801 S. i/lilton Rd., Soite 2
Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W SummitWalk Cr., Ste 1201

Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.hopsandtannins.com
jffering up a tull line ot brewing
equipnent & supplies, draft
equipnent, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines for a one-stop beel
& wine shop.

Mile Hi
Brewing Supplies
231A N. Cortez St.

Prescott 86301
(9281 237 -9029
www.milehibrewingsupplies.com
We have the best selection ot
beer and winenaking equipment
and supplies and an unnatched
conmitment to customer
servicel

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623)486-8016
www.whatalesya.com
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.fermentables.c0m
Complete honebrew &
winemakers supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Fot all your beer & wine naking
needs.

Addiaon Homebr€w
Provlsions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831
(714) 752-8446
wwwhomebrewprovisions.com
Beea Wine & Mead.

All About Brewing
700 N. Johnson Ave., Suite G

El Cajon 92020
(619)447-BREW
jimallaboutbrewing@att.net
www.AllAboutBrewing.com
San Diego Counu's newest full-
service hone brew and wine
supply store. ongoing free beer
b rcwi ng demon strati o ns, b oth
malt extnct and all-grain.

Bear Valley Fl/droponics
& Hom€brewing
17455 B€ar Valley Rd.

Hesperia 92345
(760) 94$3400 fax (760) 948-6725
www.bvhydro.com
into@bvhydro.com
Excellent custoner service and
selection whether you grow or
brew your own or both. open 7
0ays a weeK.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa 1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepe0ple.c0m
Fast Shipping, Great Serviu!

Brew Ferment Distill
3527 Broadway, Suite A
Sacram€nto 95817
(916) 476-5034
tim@breMermentdistill.com
www.brewf ermentdistill.com
"Promoting the Slow Drink
Movemen| one Boftle at a nme."
Stop in for allyour brewing needs.

The Brewmeister
802-A Readinq St.
Folsom 95630
(916) 985-7299 fax (916) 357-9728
www.f olsombrewmeistercom
sales@f olsom brewmeister.com
Best service anywhere.

Culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.Drewsuppry.c0m
Full supply of ertracts, nalts &
hops. Perconal setvice you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com

Formentation Solutlons
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871r400
www.f ermentationsolutions.com
Full line of ingredients and equip-
ment tor beer, wine, cheese, nead,
soda, vinegar and nore!

Th€ Good Br€wer
2960 Pacilic Ave.
Liv€rmore 94550
(925) 373-0333
www.g000Drewer.c0m
Shop us on-line and get 25% off
your tirst purchase!! Enter coupon
code: 8Y001 at checkouL Want
the 3 C's?? We got 'enl Check us
out! We have a great selection ol
both whole and pellet hops, Plus
allthe hardware and ingredients

Yju need to make beet at hone.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
Fmail: homebrushop@yahoo.com
www.chicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Douoherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.h0ptech.c0m
1wned by people who are pas-
sionate about beer! Visit our on-
line store or stop by to find only
fresh ingredients & top-qualiu
equipnent. We caffy a large
selection for beer & wine
mat(ng.

MoreBg€rl
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G

Concord 94518

\925) 771-7107 lax: 1925) 6714978
c0ncordshowroom@moref lavor.c0m
wwwm0rebeer.com
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
Murrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll{ree: 888-502-BEER
www.murrietah0mebrew.c0m
Riverside County s Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking
orders online now! Free shipping
on orders ovet $100. Free
n o nth ly d e m o n strati o ns.

Norcal Br€wing
Solutlona
1101 Parkview Ave.
Redding 96001
(530) 243-BEER (2337)
wwwnorcalbrewingsolutions.com
Full line of beer supplies and cus-
ton nade equipnent including the
world tamous "Jaybid" tanily of
hop stoppe6 and false bottoms.

Original tlome
Brew Outlot
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwehomebrew.con

O'Shea Br€wlng
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel (949) 364-4440
www.0sheabrewing.c0m
Southern Calitornia's )ldest &
Largest Honebrew Store! Large
inventory of hard to tind bottled
& kegged beer.
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Sl€rra Moonahlne
Homebr€w Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945

1530) 274-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
sierramoonshine@sbcglobal.net
W1ndeiul selection ot ingredients
and equipment tor ternenting beer,
wine, mead and soda. organic nalt
ertracts, grains and hops. We help
you make what y1u want!

Sieln Flll€rs
4160 Norse Way
Long Eeach 90808
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
You conplete Honebrcw Store,
serving the conmuniu since
1994. Hone of the Long Beach
Homebrewe6.

Beer and Wln€
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.De€ratn0me.c0m

Bger at Hom€
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 0r'l-800-789-3677
www.be€rath0me.c0m
Since 1994, Denver Areab 1ldest
Honebrew Shop. Cone See Why.

The Brew Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
wwwthebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soda,
Chedse, Draft & C02 rcfills -WE HAVE IT ALL! -

Hop To lt Homgbrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(3m) 444{888 tux (303) 4441752
www.hoptoithomebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Almost As
Fun As Drinking lt!

Hops and Berrl€s
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at out store in qld Town
Fotl Collins or on the web tot all
your homebrew and winenaking
needs. Next door to Equinox
Brewing !

Lil' Ole' Win€maker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Uhh brewers
since 1978

Roaky Mountsln
Hom€br€w Supply
4631 S. l\4ason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525

\970) 282-1191
www.r0ckybrew.c0m

Stomp Them
Grapeal LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
We've moved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. for M0RE ingredi-
ents, MqRE equipment, M0RE
kegging supplies & MqRE classes
to serve you even better!

Beer & v|'ine Mak€rs
!/var€hous€
290 Llurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BW|\,1W (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.cOm
www.bwmwct.com
Area's largest selection of beet &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facilil/ with demo area,
gtain crushing and free beer &
wine naking classes with equip-
ment kts.

Brew & Wine Hobby
New ownership since June 2010
Areas widest s€lection of beer
making supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528{592 or
out of State: 1{00-352"4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wtne.c0m
Always fresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your qwn
grain room!

Maltose Expr€aa
246 Main St. (Route 25)
Monroe 06468
In Cl: (203)452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-|\4ALToSE
www.malt0se.com
ConnecticutE laryest honebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies from the authors ot
"CLqNEBBEWS 2nd edition" and
" BEER CAPTU RED" ! Top-quality
service since 1990.

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
wwwrobsh0mebrew.com

Stomp N Cruah
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Bt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
wwwslompncrusn.c0m
email: inf o@stompncrush.com
Southern CTE only honebrew
supply store, caffying a tull line
of Eeer & Wine making supplies
and kits.

How Do You Br€w?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651
joe@howdoyoubrew.com

www.howdoyoubrew.com
quality Supplies and lngredients
for the Hone Brewer including:
Beea Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. 1ne of the Mid-Atlantic s
largest and best-stocked Brcw
Stores!

Xtreme Brewing
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 19966
1-877-556-9433
fax: (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make your own grcat beet or
wine.

BX Beer Oepot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdep0t.com
South Florida\ Full Seruice Hone
Brcw Shop. We supply cratt beet,
kegging equipment, till C02 on
site, homebrew supplies & ingre-
dients, classes every month and
also have an online store with
next day delivery in Flo da.

Ju3t BREW lt
wine and beer making supplies
2670-1 Rosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
www.iustbrewitjax.com
You can D0 it!

Southeast Homebrew
Plantation 33324
SoutheastHomebrew.com
Cell# - (954)609-7162
Use coupon code 8Y02011 tol
1 0o/o otf you first order

Southgrn Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386)409-9100
inf o@SouthernH0mebrew.com
wwwSouthernHomebrew.com
Largest storc in Florida! Conplete
inventory of beer & wine naking
suqqlies at money saving p ces.

AJ's Beer City &
Homebrew Suppll€a
221 Center St.
Jupiter 33458
(561) 575-2337
www.ajsbeercitybuzz.com
South Florida's Newest Homebrcw
Supply Storc!

Bger and
Wlnemaker's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782

1727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Complete line of Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Great
service. Since 1973.

BrewBox Miami
8831 SW 129th Street
[4iami 33176
(305) 762-2859
www.brewboxmiami.com
A tull-service honebrew supply
shop, ollering free classes evety
Saturday morning. We also caffy
a full range of hops, grains,

exttacts and yeast, as well as
h o m e b rewi n g eq u i pn ent.

Barley & Vine
1445 Rock Quarry Rd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
AllM: Barleyandvine@aol.com
Award winning brewe$ serving allot
y,ur brewing n%ds wih the best
st%ked store in Atana! Visit our
shopry 0R order your brcwing sup-
plies online. Friendly, knowledgcable
saff will help y1u wik your first batch
or help design your nert Wffit brcw.
LoaEd 12 mile off l-75, exit 224,
just ninuEs fnn he AIL airyolI.

Brew Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022

\770) 645-1777
fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-8EER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www. BeerNecessities.com
Georgia's Laryest Brewing Supply
Store. Providing supplies qor all ot
your Beer & Wine needs. Complete
line of dnft dispensing equipnent,
C02 and hard to tind keg pafts.
Award winning Brewer on staft with
Eeginning and Advanced Erew
Classes available. Call 0r enail to
e n rcl l. www B rew- DepoLcon
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Br€wmastg|.a Warshoua€
2145 Roswell Rd., Suite 320
Marietta 30062
(8771973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inlo@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswaren0use.c0m
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt!
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewing.c0m
AtlantaS favorite homebrew shop
since 1993. Grcat prices with the
most complete line of ingredients
and kegging supplies in the
rcgion. Just I niles south of the
perineter on Georgia hwy 85.

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net

Hom€Br€w ln Paradlae
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

HomeBrewstuff.com
9'165 W. Chinden Blvd., Ste 103
Garden City 83714
(208) 375-25s9
wwwhomebrewstuff.com
"Allthe Stuff to Brew, For Less!"
Visit us on the web ot at our new
RekilStore!

Bev Art Brewer &
Wlnemak€r Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago

\773) 2s3-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.Dev-an.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer making classes on
prenise.

Brew & Grow
(Bollngbrook)
181 W Crossroads Pkwy., Ste A
Bolingbrook 60440
(630) 771-1410
www.0rewan0grow.com
Visit out store lor a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest invent1ry ot
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in lllinois.

Brew & Grow
(Chlcago)
3625 N. Kedzie Ave.
Chicago 60618

1173) 463-7 430
www.0rewan0growc0m
Visit out store Ior a grcat selec-
tion of brcwing equipment and
supplies. The laryest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow
(Chlcsgo West Loop)
Coning Late Fall!
19 S. Morgan St.
Chicago 60607
(312) 243-0005
www.0rewan0gr0w.c0m

Brew & Grow
(Cryatal Lake)
176 W Terra Cotta Ave., Ste. A
Crystal Lake 60014
(815) 301-4950
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Br€w & Grow
(Hockford)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.
RocKord 61109
(815) 874-5700
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our store for a grcat selec-
tion ot brewing equipment and
supplies. The larcest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow
(Hoaelle)
359 W lrving Park Rd.
Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
www.brewandgrowcom
Visit our store tor a great selec-
tion of brcwing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
jganics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in lllinois.

Chlcagoland
Winemakera lnc,
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
inlo@chicagolandwinemakers.c0m
www.chicaqolandwinemakers.com
Full line ot beer & wine naking
suppltes,

Crystal Lake
Health Food Stors
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815)459-7942
Upstairs brcw shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains & herbs.

Fox Valley Hom€brew
& Wln€ry Suppll€a
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12

Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@oxvalleybrew.com
wwuloxvdleybrew.com
Full line of quality beer and wine
making supplies. Great prices &
personalized service!

Hom€ Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Slreet
St. Charles 60174
(6s0) 377-1338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equipnenL
Variekl Honey

Porfect Br€wlng Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Lib€rtyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
inf o@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Ptoviding equipment and ingrcdi-
ents lor all of your honbrewing
needs, a full line of draft beer
equipnent and expert skft to
answer your questions.

Som€thinga Elrewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.somethingsbrewn.c0m
Midwestern lllinois' most con-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

Th6 Brewer'a Art Supply
1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
brewersartsupply@gmail.com
wwwbrewingart.com
Friendly, Beliable service in house
and on-line.

Butler Winery lnc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndianas laryest selec-
tion ot homebrewing and wine-
naking supplies. Excellent cus-
tomer service. open daily or if
you prefer, shop online at:
butlerwinery.com

Gr6at Fermentafona
of Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www g reatf ermentati0ns.com
Ertensive lines ol yeast, hops, gnin
and dnft supplies.

K€nnywood Brewlng
Supply & Wlnemaklng
3 North Court Street
Crown Point 46307
(219) 662-1800
kennywood@comcast.nei
www.kennywoodbrewcom
A Minute Ride tron l-65, take exit
249 turn West to Main St.
Knowledgeable Skfl to se eyou.
Come visit us, we talk beer

Cluallty Wlne
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
[4ail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Suality wine & beer making
supplies for home brcwers and
vintners. Secure online udering.
Fast shipping. Expen advice.
Fully stocked retail store.

Superlor Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-92'14 or
(812) 423-6481
CoopCountryCorne@insightBB.com
Beer & Wine. Brew suppliet fol
Southern lndiana.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W. Urbandale Dr./'l00 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
wwwg0beercrazy.com
We carry specialty beer, and a
full-line of beer & winenaking
supplies!

Bluff Str€et Brew Haug
372 Bluff Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420

ierry@blutf brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beernaking supplies.
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Bacchus &
Earleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Yout one stop home
fermentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc,
2061 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913)768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-8Y0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
www.Dtewcalcom
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My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(s02) 589-3434
w\4lv.myoldkentuckyhomebrewcom
Beet & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see for yourself.

Winemakers &
Bgermakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
wwwwinebeersupply.com
Conplete Beemaking &
Winemaking Supplies. Premium
Malt trcm Briess & Muntons.
Superior Grade of Wine Juices.
Fanily owned Storc Since 1972.

Malne Brswlng Supply
542 Forest Ave.
Portland
(207) 791-BREW (2739)
www.BrewBrewBrew.com
Frcm beginner to expei, we are
your one stop shop lor allyour
brewing supplies. Friendly and
i n f o rn ative p e rso n al s e ru ice.

Conveniently located next to The

Great Lost Bear.

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbangor@yahoo.com
www. naturallivingcenter.net

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
faxr (410) 975-0931
www.annapolish0mebrew.c0m
Friendly and infornative person-
al seruice; qnline orde ng.

Th€ FMng Barrel
103 South Carrol St.

Frederick
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6195
www.llyingbarrel.com
Maryland's lst Brcw-qn-
Premise; winenaking and hone-
brewing supplies!

Mandand Hgmebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 21045
1-888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.c0m
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
'155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
'!-800-523-5423

e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beeFWine.com
Brcw on YoUR Prcmisew
qne stop shopping lor the most
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Mod€rn Homebrew
Emporium
2304 lllassachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
fax: (617) 498-0444

www.m00ernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies. Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplles
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-19s5
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnfghomebrew.com
nf ghomebrew@verizon. net

G reat prices! Perconalized
service! Secure online orde ng.

Strangg Brew Begr &
wlnemaklng Supplles
416 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro
1-888-BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHome-Brewcom
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrgw Emporium
Causeway N4all, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
Seruice, variety, qualv qpen 7
days.

The Witch€s Brew, Inc.
'12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebr€wlng
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW {273e)
Fu Line of Kegging Supplies!
Visit us at
www.homebrewing.org

Bell's General Store
355 E. Kalamazoo Ave.
Kalamazoo 49007
(269) 382-5712
fax: (269) 382-5748
www.bellsbeer.com
Visit us nert door to Bell's
Eccentric Cafe or online at
www.bellsbeer.com

Brewers Edge
Homebrew Supply, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 80s-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)
www.brewersed gehomebrew.c0m

email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Local Honebrewing &
Winemaking Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store:328 S. Lincoln Ave.
[Iail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.ErewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
oualiu beer and wine making
supplies. Secure online ordering
and rekilstore. Greatl P ces
and perconalized seNice.

Brewlngwodd
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrewery,
Homebrcwing & Winemaking
Supplies
wwubrewingworld.com
wwwx0reweryc0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew Supplles
16812 - 21 lvlile Road

l\ilacomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkh0mebrew.c0m
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops &
Bulk Grains!

Hopman's Beer &
winemaking Supplles
4690 W. Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329
(2481 67 4-4677
www.hopmanssupply.com
All your needs from brew to bot'
tle and then sone.

The R6d Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(5171627-2012
www.theredsalamander.com
New bigger store!

Siciliano's Market
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674 faxr (616) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The laeest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr
Webberville 48892
1-866-521-2337
lax: 1517) 521-3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.com
www.thingsbeer.com
Yo u r Fu I l -Se rvi ce H o me b rew
Shop With A Hone Town Feel!

Mldwest Homobrewlng
& Wlnemaklng Suppllea
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www. l\4idwestSupplies.com
fhe Ultinate Resource fol
Homebrewing & Winemaking

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
'1150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call ot wite tor a FREE CATAL06!

StllFH2O, Inc,
14375 N. 60th St.
Stillwater 55082
(651)351-2822
www.stillh2o.com
our grains, hops and yeast are
on a nission to nake your beer
bette Wine and soda making
ingredients and supplies avail-
able too. Locally owned/Fanily
opented.

Thg Homg Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
0zark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0meDrewery,c0m
9ver 25 years of grcat products
and grcat custoner service. one
Stop Shopping for all your Beer
Wine, Soda and Cheese Making

Supplies.

Homeb]€w Supply of
Soulh€Gt MfBaowi, LLC
3463 State Hwy FF

Jackson 63755
(573) 579-9398
wwwhomebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@qmail.com
Hour: W-F 5:00pn - 6:30pn
Saturday 9:00an - 3:00pn
ot 8y Appointnent.
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St Louis Wine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The Complete Source for geer,

Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Mount Baldy
Brewlng Supply
214 Broadway
Townsend 59644

\406) 241-2087
wwwmountbaldybrewing.com
M o ntana9 0n ly I rcw-1 n- P ren ise
Honebrew 5hop. Beer and Wine
Making Fquipnent and Supplies.
Cone Brew lt Eetter with Us!

Fermenter's Supply
& Equipment
8410 'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127 (402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.fermenterSsUpply.com
Beer & winenaking supplies
since 1971. Sane day shipping
0n most 0rqers.

Kirk's Do-lt-
Yourself Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521

\402\ 476-7414lu:. \402J 476-9242
www.kirksbrewcom
e-mailr kirk@kirksbr€w.com
Serying Beer and Winenakers
sinu 1993!

Fermentation Station
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253 (603) 279-4028
badablngnh@yahoo.com
www.2ferment.net
The Lake Region's Largest
Homebrew Supply Shop!

Granit€ Cask
6 King's Square, UnitA
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837-2224 tax (603) 837-2230
www.granitecask.c0m
emall: brew@granitecask.com
Personal service, homeb rewing
classes, custon kits always avail-
aue.

Kettle to Keg
123 l\.4ain Street
Pembroke 03275 (603)485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
NH's largest selection of hone-
brewing, winenaking and soda
ingredients, supplies & equipnent.
L outed co n ve n iently betwe e n
C o n co rd an d Manchester.

Smoke N Barley
485 Laconia Rd.
Tilton 03276
(603) 524-5004
fax; (603) 524-2854
SmokeNBarley.com
smokenbarley@metrocast.net
Mention This Listing For l0% 1fl
Any Brewing Supplies Purchase.

Yeastern Homebrew
Supply
455 Central Ave.
Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
\4 

"iwyeastemhomebrev'isupply.com
infoq/easternhomebrewsuppV.com
Southeastern NHS source fu all
you honebrewing needs.

Southw€st
Grape & Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
wwwsorJthwestgnpeandoain.com
For all your honebrew needs.
jpenTDaysaWeek.

Mctor's Grape Arbor
2436 San lvlateo Pl. N.E.
Albuquerque 87110

{505) 883-0000
fax: (505) 881-4230
www.victorsorapearbor.com
email: viclors@nmia.com
Serving your brewing needs since
1974. Ca for a Frce Catalog!

Nlagara Tradltlon
Homebrewlng Supplies
'I 296 Sheridan Drive
Bultalo 14217
(800) 283-4418 tax 1716). 877 $27 4
0 n- | ine orde i ng. Next- day
servi ce. H u g e I nve nlory.
www.nthomebrcw.c0m

Pantano's wine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.
New Pallz 12561
(845) 25s-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Find Us 0n Facebook.
Canying a full line ot homebrcwing
equipnent & ingredimE tot all Wur
brewing needs. Herc to seNe
H udson Valleyb homebrewers.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Everything lor naking beet and
wine,

Saratoga Ztfmurgiat
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoqa Springs l2866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.SaratogaZ.com
Now serying Adhondack Park,
lower Vernont and Santoga
Springs arca with supplies for
beer and wine naking. "Home to
all your fernentation needs"

Alternatlve B€verag€
1500 River 0r, Ste. 104
Belmonl28012
Advic€ Line: (704) 825-8400
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
37 yeaE serving all hone
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
Cone visit for a rcal Homebrcw
Super Storc expe ence!

American Brewmaatgr
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.

Raleioh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.amencanbrewmastetc0m
abrew@americanbrewmastercom
Expert shtf. Fiendly service. We
nake brewing FUi!! Seruing the
best ingredienE since 1983. Now
open Brewmasterc qar & Grill on
W Matlin St.

Aahevlll€ Brew€rs
Supply
712-8 Merrlmon Ave
Ashevill€ 28804
(828) 285"0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Brew-U
31 lvlcLean St.
Freehold 07728
(732) 431-3313
Emailr time4goodbeer@aol.com
www.time4goodbeer.corn/shop/
Homebrewing & Winenaking
supplies. A -Arain Brewing
Supplies.

The Brewer's
Apprentic6
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
wwwbrewapp.c0m
0nline Honebrew Shopping.

Corrado's Wine
& Beer Making Center
600 Getty Ave,
Clifton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www,c0rrad0smark€t.com

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.
Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
www.tapithomebrew.com
contact@tapithomebrewcom
Fron beginners to experienced
a I l - g ra i n b re we rs, So uthe aste r n
NJ's only honebrew, wine & soda
naking supply shop!

Santa Fe
Flomebrew Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
1505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santafehomebrewcom
www.sanhf ehomebrew.com
www. n m brew.com
Nofthem New Mexico's local
source for hone brewing and
wine naking supplies.

American Homostead€r
6167 State Hwy 12
Norwich 13815
(607) 334-9941
americanhomesteader@f rontier.com
wwwAmericanHomesteadernet
Very large line ot beer and wine
naking supplies. We stock sone
of the more unusual supplies and
equipnent as well. We take phone
nail oders and have online sales
coning so,n. Hours arc 10-6
Mon-Sat.

Brewshop @ Cornell's
Tiue Value
310 White Plains Rd.
Eastchester 10709
(914) e61-2400
fax: (9'14) 961-8443
www.brewsh0p.com
email: john3@cornells.com
Westchestet's complete beet &
wine naking shop. We stock
gruin, yeast, kits, bottles, hops,
caps, co*s and nore. Grain nill
on prcnise,

Doc's Homebrow
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton l3904
(607'1722-2476
www0ocsDrew.c0m
Full-setvice beer & wine naking
shop serving NYs Southen fiel
& PA's Nonhern Tiet since 1991.
Extensive line ot kits, ertracts,
grains, supplies and equipnent.

Henngaay Homebrew
Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer'12144
(800) 462-7397
www.0eer0rev/.c0m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1984
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Beer & Wlne
Hobbies, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
Large i nve ntory, h omeb rewed
beet naking systens, quality
equipnent, ftesh ingrcdients,
expen advice, tast service and all
at reasonable p ces.

Brgwers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252)758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount. net

Lowest prices on the web!

T?re Grap€ and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandqranary.c0m
Conplete Brewing & Winemaking
Store.

The Hops Shack
1687 l\4arion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820

1419) 617 -7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your 1ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Llstermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
fax: (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Eeet wine and cheesemaking
eq u ip nent and su pp I ies.

Maln Squ€€ze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueez€0nline.c0m
Award Winning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Mlaml Valley
BrowTenalla
26'17 South Smithville Rd.

Dayton 45420
(937) 252-4724
www.schwartzbeerc0m
email: darren@schwarDbeer.com
Fornerly Belnont ParA Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca-
tion. All you beer, wine & cheese
suppltes.

Paradlae Brewlng
Suppllea
7766 Eeechmont Ave.

Cincinnati (513)232-727'1
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.c0m
lnternet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a free
ounce ol hops!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beet & winenaking supplies +
more.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(McConnelsville)
'I 05 N. Kennebec Ave.
Mcconnelsville 43756
1-800-845-0556
fax: (740) 962-2461
shriversbeerwinesupplie@/ahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beet &
winenaking supplies.

Shrivers Pharmacy
(Nelsonville)
40 Watkins St.
Nelsonvill€ 45764

1740) 753-2484
fax: (740) 753-4185
shriversbeerwinesuppliesq/aho0.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beer &
winenakng supplies.

Shrivera Pharmacy
(New Lexington)
510 N. l\4ain St.

New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561
fax: (740) 342-5343
shriversbeenvinesuppliesqahoo.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection ol beet &
winenaking supplies.

Shrlv€rs Pharmacy
(Zaneavllle)
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
'1-800-845-0560

tax (7401452-1874
shriversbeerwinesuppliesq/ahoo.com
wwwshriversbeerwinesupply.com
Large selection of beer &
winemaking supplies.

Tltgem€l€r's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
ie-} -: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titqemeiels.com
An emply fermentet is a lost
oppoftunity - order Today!

The Brew Shop
3624 N. Pennsylvania Ave.

0klahoma City
(405) 528-5193
www.thebrewsh0p0kc.c0m
0klahona City's prcmier supPlier
of hone brewing and wine mak'
ing supplies. Serving honebrew'
ers for over 15 years! We shiq
nationwide.

Hlgh Gravlty
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www.hi ghgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer from one
convenient page! No Fine Print
$9.99 flat rate shipping on every-
thing in our store.

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 Sodh lntershte 35 Fronhge Rd.

Moore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
info@learntobrew.com
www.learntobrew.com
Leam To Brew is run by a
professionally tnined brewer and
offers a conplete line of beer, wine,

and dralt dispense products and
equipnent and also offers beer and
wine classes for all levels.

Above the Hest
Homebrewing Supplies
11945 SW Pacitic Hv,y, Ste. #235
rigaft 97223
(s03)968-2736
faxr (503) 639-8265
atrhomebrewing@gmail.com
www.abovetheresth0mebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993

Brsw Brothera
Fbrn€brary Products, IIC
2020 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 104

Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
info@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brcw more!
Hugest selection ot grain, any-
where. "Cone join the tamily!!!"

Corvallls Brewing Supply
119 SW 4th Street
Corvallis 97333
(541) 758-1674
www.lickspigot.com
Home Fernenting Supplies &
Packag e d - G o o d s - To - A o ! I ee r,

Wine, Cider, Sake, Mead, Soda
and Cheese.

F.H. Stelnbart Co.
234 SE 1 2th Ave

Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503)238-1649
e-mail: into@f hsteinbart.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Brewing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918

Falling Sky Brewshop
(formerly Valley Mntner
& Brewer)
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(s41) 484-3322
www.0rewaDeerc0m
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
jregon s prenier, tu -service
honebrcw shop, featuring
unnatched selection ot whole
hops and oeanically grown
ingredients.

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite '113

Medford 97504
(541)499-6777
www.gratns-n-beans.c0m
email: sal€s@grains-n-beans.com
Largest honebrew and winenak-
ing supplier in Southern orcgon.
We teature Wine, Beer, Mead,

Soda and Cheese naking supplies
and equipment. Hone coffee
roasting supplies and green cofiee
beans fron around the wolld. Best
of all - Great Customer Service!

The Hoppy Brewer
328 North [4ain
Gresham 97030
(s03) 328-8474
lax: (503) 328-9142
krauski@hotmail.com
0regonsHoppyPlace.com
Honebrcwing Supplies, Draft
Equipment, Bottle qeers, Filled
Growlers.

Mainbrew
23596 NW Clara Lane
Hillsboro 97124
(503) 648-4254
www.matnbrew.c0m
Since 1991 providing excellent
customet service and serving
only top quality ingrcdients!

Bald Eagle Brewing Co.
315 Chestnut St.
lilifflinburg l7844
(570) 966-3156
fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
wuw.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we will help. Experienced,
we have what you need. Very
competitive p ces, customel
service oriented. Daily hours
closed Sunday.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
email: sacz@ptd.net
www.b€ersolutionsinc.com
Conplete line ol supplies. We spe'
cialin in kegging equipnent with
kegs, patts & we fi C02& Nitrogen

tanks. 3 Blocks fron Bt. I-81.
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Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsbur0h 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.c0untrywtnes.c0m
Manufacturer of Super Ferment@
c o n p I ete yeast n ut r ie nue ne rg i ze r,

Yeast Bank@, and the Country
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquhies invited. Visit us or ordel
onllne.

Homebrew4Less.com
890 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source fot everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homebrew Supply
435 Doylestown Rd.
[4ontgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
24,000 sq. ft. of Fementation Fun
www keysto n e h o m eb rew. c o m

Lanaaster Homebrew
1 944 Lincoln Highway E

Lancaster 17602
(7171517-8785
www.lancasterh0mebrewc0m
into@lancastefi omebrew.com
Your source fot all your beel
brewing and wine naking needs!

Mr. Steve's
Homebrew Supplies
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603
(717J 397 -4818
wwwmrsteves.com
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 yearc of lriendly
k n owled g e a b le se rv i ce !

Mr. Steve,s
Flomebrew Suppties
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17402
(717) 751-2255 ol
1-800-815-9599
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of iriendly
k nowled g eable se rv i ce !

Porter House Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Pofiersville 16051

0ust north of Pittsburgh)

1724) 368-9771
www.P0rterhouS€brewshoP.Com
jtfering ho me-town custo ner
setvice and quality products at a
fair price. Large selection of
home brewing, winenaking and
kegging supplies.

Ruffled wine
& Brewing Supplies
616 Allegheny River Blvd.
oakmont 15139

\412) 828.7412
www.ruff ledh0mebrewing.com
Caffying a fu line ot quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equipnent
Also serving all you winenaking
needs. Stop by ot check uS out
anline. Gilt Cards Available!

Scotzin Brothers
65 N. Fifth St.

Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 ol
1-800-791-1464
www.scotzinbros.com
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PA's Largest lN-ST1RE
lnvent1ry!

South Hills Brewing -
Greentree
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh 15205
(412) 937-0773
wwwsouthhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet-
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line ol beer
equipnent. Visit our 3000 square
loot showroom, or order online.

South Hills Brewing -
Mqnroeville
2526 [4osside Blvd.
l\4onroeville 15146
(412) 37 4-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within ninutes of
lnterstate 376, Bt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Twnpike to serve
jur custoners east of Pittsburgh.
Visit us or order online.

Universal Carbonic
cas Co.
614 GregO Ave.
Reading 19611
(610) 372-2565 fax: (610) 372-9690
email: readin gdratt@verizon.net
Manufacturer, bottler & distribu-
tor ot Reading Dnft Premiun
sodas since 1921. Fu line retail-
er of wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipnent
lot pressing, kegging and tapping.
Dry lce on hand. We fi C02
cylinders on the spot and -
hyd totest as necessary.

weak Kne€ Home
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center,

1300 N. Chadotte St.

Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450 fax (610) 32h451
wlri/wweakkneeh0mebrew.c0 m

EEER and WINE naking supplies,

varieties ot HqNEY GBAPES &
JUICES in season; KEGERAT1RS,

equipnent & seryice; nonthly ckss-
es and our unique TASTING BAR.

Windy Hill Win6 Making
10998 Perry Highway
N4eadville 16335 (814) 337-6871
wwwwindyhillwine.net
Nonhwest PA's beer and wine
naking store.
Hours: Tues - Fri 9am-6pm
Sat gam-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

Wine & Be€r Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We cany a complete line ot beer
& winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and nore! Call for direc-
tions. please don't lollow your
6PS or online directions.

Wine & Beer
Makers Outlet
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 8631070
wwwwineandbeermakers0utlet.com
inf 0@wineandbeermakersoutlet.com
Great Beet. Great Wine.jutlet
Prices

Wine, Barley & Hops
Homebrew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(2151322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandh0ps.com
Your source tor preniun beer &
winemaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamsville Win€!
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
From kits to grains, let us help
you wtth your nert babh! 1pen 7
days a week!
Calt us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackston€ Valtey
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
wvvw.blackstonevalleybrewing.c0m
Auality ProducE and
Personalized Service!

Bet-Mar Liguid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
'1-800-882-7713

wwwliquidhobby.com
Providing unmatched Value,

Service & 1uality to you for over
42 years!

Goodspirits Fine
Wine & Liquor
3300 S. l\4innesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 3391 500
www.gstw.c0m
Laryest selection in South Dakota
for the hone brewer and wine-
naker We are located in the
Taylors Pantry Building on the
corner of 4lst & Minnesok Ave.

All Seasons Gardening
& Brewing Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
wwu.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit jur Store or Shop qnline.

Nashville's Largest Homebrew
Suppliet!

Austin Ho.nebrew Suppv
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-BREW or
(512) 300-8REW
www.austinh0mebrew.com
Huge online caklog!

Oallas Home Brew a
divlsion of The Wine
Maker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866)417-1114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest tull service home
brew supply store.

DeFalco's Home Wine
and Beer Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-tine!
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Home Brew Party
15150 Nacoodoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
wvvu,/. h0mebrewparty.c0m
Beer and wine making classes
and supplies.

Holnebrgw
Headquartera
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411 ol
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas area
fot 30+ years!

Keg Cowboy
2017 1/2 South Shepherd
Houston 77019
(281) 888-0507
www.Kegc0w00y.c0m
Covering all your dratt and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
now caffy honebrew supplies,
C02 gas and organic ingrcdients.
Visit our website or stop by oul
showroon in Houston.

Pappy's HomeBrew
3334 0ld Goliad Rd.

Victoria 77905
(361) 576-1077
www. Pappysh0mebrew.c0m
Register for Monthly Drawing.

Stubby's Texas
Brewing Inc,
5200 Airport Fre€way, Ste. B

Haltom City 76117

{682) 647-1267
www.texasbrewin ginc.com
inlo@texasbrewinginc.com
Your local hone brew store with
on-line store prices.

Th€ Beer Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lak€ City 8411 1

(888) 825-4697
tax: (801) 531-8605
www.DeernuI.c0m
"Make Beer not Bonbs"tM

BrGw'€st Beverage Co.
199 Main St.
Ludlow 05149

\802) 228-4261
www.breMestbeverage.com
Supplying equipment & ingredi'
ents fu all your homebrewing
needs. Largest selection ol cnft
beet in the area. Growlers Poured
daily! "We're hoppy to serve
you!"

Blue Ridge
Hydroponics & Home
Brewing Co.
5327 D Williamson Rd.

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
www.blueridgehydroponics.com
Hours: Mon-Sat l lan - 6pn and
Sunday l1an - 2pm.

Fermentation Trap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail

Seminole Place Plaza #'12

Barboursville 22923
(434) 985-2192
tax: (4341 985-2212
questi0ns@f ermentationtrap.c0m
www.f ermentationtrap.com

HomeBrewuSA
96 West Mercury Blvd.

Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
S o uth easte rn Vi rg i n i a!

HomeBrewUsA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
'1-888-459-BREW or
(757) 459-2739
wu/w.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Eeer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Vhginia!

Jay's Brewing Supplies
'12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113

Clifton 20124
(703) 543-2663
www.jaysbrewing.com
€mail: inf o@jaysbrewing.com
No mafter if you'rc 2 novice ol
advanced brewer, we have what
you need. setting the standard
fot brewing supplies & ingredi'
ents at competitive Prices.

my|-HBS
Gnyl-oc*lqn€b.€rr€te)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-387 4
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hardlo-find Belgian and other
spec ial ty i n g red ients.

weekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Win€ Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewer.c0m
LABGEST variety of nalts & hoqs
in the area!

\^/ild Wolf
Brewing Company
2773A Rochish Valley Hwy.

Nellysford 22958
(434) 361-0088
askthewolf @wildwolf beer.com
WldWolfBeer.com
Very well stocked Homebrcw
Shop and Nanobrcwery. All grain
denos every Saturday. qpen

DAILY 1O-7,

Bader Beer & Wine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand BIvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
'l-800-596-3610

Sign up for ou free e-newslettel
at www. bad e rb rc wi ng. com

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.c0m
Mail oder and secure on-line
odering available. Complete line
of brewing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133 1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 40 Years!

Secure ordering online
www.cellarhonebrcwcom

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Everqreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
fax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best qnline Web Site

for ordering

lce Harbor
Homebrew Supply
206 N. Benton St. #C
Kennewick 99353
(509) 582-5340
www.iceharborcom
Brcwing and Wine-Making
Supplies.

Lary'a Brgwing SUPP]Y
7405 S.212th St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
Products tor Hone and
Craft Brcwers!

Mountaln Hom€brew
& Wine Supply
8530 122nd Ave. NE, B-2

Kirkland 98033 (425) 803-3996
info@mountainhom€brew.com
www. mountainhomebrew.com
The Nofthwests premiet hone
brewing & winemaking store!

Northwost Brewors
Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All You Brcwing Needs
Since 1987

Brew & Grow
(Madlson)
3317 Agriculture Dr.

Madison 53716
(608) 226-8910
www.0rewan0grow.c0m
Visit our store fot a great selec-
tion ot brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory 0f
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

Brew & Grow
(waukesha)
2246 Bluemound Rd.
Waukesha 53186
(262) 717-0666
www.Drewan0grow.c0m
Visit our storc for a great selec'
tion ot brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydtoponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
staff @houseof homebrew.com
www.houseof homebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern E'r€wer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
wwwnorthernbrewer.com
Ca u Write for a FREE

CATALOG!

Point Brew SUPPIY &
O'so Brewing Co.
'1816 Post Road
Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.c0m
www.pointbrewsupply.com
www.0sobrewtng.com
"The Feel Good Store with a tnm
of Protessional Brcwers on Staff"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
l\,lilwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130
fax: (414) 327-6682
wineandbeer@purplefootusa.com
www.purplef ootusa.com
Top qualw wine and beer SUPPU -

Ca tor a FBEE catalog!
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l,|,indRlver
Brewlng Co., Inc
861 1oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbreuc0m
FREE caklog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wlne & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
wwuwineandh0p.c0m
Southern Wisconsinb largest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties ot winenak-
ing grapes ttom Mitchell Vineyad.

AUSTRALIA

Graln and
Grap€ PV LTD.
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.0rainandgrape.com.au
Eq u ip n e nt, in g redients an d
advice for the beginnet & expen.
Full mail ordet seuice.

CANADA

Boaagrape
l^,ln€ry Suppliea
6908 Palm Ave.
Burnaby V5E 4E5 (604) 473-9463
www.bosagrape.c0m
Not ony tor wineries! Best
selection of Eeer & Wine Making
lngredienE, Supplies & Equipment.

Canadlan Hom€brew
Suppll€g
10 Wilkinson Rd., Unit I

Brampton L6T 581
(905) 450-0191
chs-store@bellnet.ca
wwwhomebrew-supplies,ca
Drink a Beet, Waste an Hour.
Brcw a Beet Waste a Litetine!
For all yoff honebrcw supply
needs and wants.

Innovstlon
Homebrewing Supply
Your Canadian online discount supdierl
Windsor, 0N (519) 997-5175
info@ihomebrewing.ca
wwuihomebrewing.ca
qtte ng Premium ingredients,
perconal service and 8&S Custom
Brewing Equipnent.

NORWAY
Bryggeland
Gjerdrumsgata 20
Lillestrsm
Tel: (+47) 63 80 38 00
www.Eryggeland.no
Alt nan trenger for e bge sl og vin.
"Fn revarc til nytelse"
Eutikker i qslo og Lill$trsm.

Petlt Agentlr AS
7977 Hoylandel
Phone: (0047) 7432-1400
Web: petit-agentur.no

Mail: post@petit-agentur.no

Home nade beer nade tun!
You best sowce for evefihing
you need to brew your own Eeer

SWEDEN
Hum|egerdeng
Ekolag€r AB
Fabriksvaoen 5 B

SE-18632 Vallentuna
(+46) I514 501 20
lax: (+46) I 514 501 21

Email: info@humle.se
Website: shop.huml€.se
50+ book titles, 50+ nalt lypes,
60+ hop varieties, 100+ yeast
stftins. Fast order handling and
shipping to 25 countries in Europe.

GOT BREWING
CIUESTIONS?

The H
Answer

Direct from the pages of Brew You Own
magazine, this comprehensive collection ot

questions and answers from our popular

'l\,lr Wizard" department olfers advice
for both the novice and the advanced

. hobby homebrewer - and everyone

Covering nearly every situation a

432-page guide is the perfect reference for
any amateur brewer. Fully indexed and organized
by themes. Find answers to your questions and
fixes to your problems fast.

supply r€tailers and bookstores
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last call

( ( Except for that
explosive batch
of cider, I hadn't
made a drop of
hooch for almost
20 years when I

became a part of
the back-to-the-
land movement
in Vermont in
the 7Os.;;

Tim Matson staied making his own
b€er in Vermont in the 1970s.
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Wort Stories
How I became a homebrewer

Tim Matson . Thetford, Vermont

I didnt get serious about making

I beer until the 70s, but I trace my
I brewer's roots back to tie 50s

when I was at school in the woods
of northwest Connecticut. One
year, five ofus bunked in a small

dorm called somewhat ominously,
"The Workshop."

Every fall during apple season, the
five of us would troop down to the
generalstore at the bottom of the hill
and each buy a gallon ofcider. The
idea was to bring a jug to an ancient
tobacco barn where we watched oro

black-and-white movies every
Saturday night. I'm not sure where
the idea came for what happened next

- maybe one ofthose Cagney jail-

house pictures where the convicts
make hooch with yeast and sugar

stolen from the mess hall. Anyway,
instead of taking the cider to the
movie we got one ofthe cooks to grve

us some bread yeast and bagged a
bowl of sugar from the dining room
The sugar and the yeast went into the
glass cider jugs, which we capped off
tight, imagining the swell concoction
we'd make. We hid the bottles in the
back ofthe communal closet we all

shared. On Saturday night, while we
watched bombs exploding in a World
War ll movie, the bottles in the closet
also exploded, saturating all ofour
suits, ties, button-down shirts and
shoes rn yeasty semi-alcoholrc cider

The next day, Sunday morning,
the entire school had to show up for
chapel in three-piece suits for commu-
nion. We sniffed our soaked suits,

winced and feared the dilemma: if we
skipped chapel weU wind up with
hours of chores like washing windows,
mopprng floors and whatever other
horrors the prefects could rmagine . . .

not to mention possibly going to hell.

Courting sacrilege, we donned our
suits and went to chapel. lt didnt take
long for everyone nearby to snicker,

pinch their noses and clear a circle

around us.

What happened next has always
puzzled me. Pefiaps it was a sermon
offorgiveness from the altar, or the
smell of communion wine masking the
tweedy cidec but after the service we
went back to the dorm, cleaned up
and not a word was said. Was closet
brewing an unspoken tradition, and
weU passed some magical muster?
Whatever it was, looking back I

suspect that s where I caught the
brew bug.

Except for that explosive batch of
cider, I hadn t made a drop of hooch
for almost 20 years when I became a
part ofthe back-to-tle-land move-
ment in Vermont in the 70s. At first I

was building houses and growing gar-

dens, whrch can work up a big thrrst.
There was just enough information
out there at the time to encourage me
to find a way to make an alternative
to tlre mediocre beers generally avai,-
able back then. Inspired by a few arti-
cles in Mother Eorth lVews and some
obscure underground pamphlets, the
memory of that boarding-school cider
adventure came back. (There was
also the taste ofa few surviving inde-
pendent beers like Naragansett Porter
to lead me on.)

So I bought canned cooking malts
(Blue Ribbon, featuring Lovely Lena
with the next door face), bread yeast
and sugar and saved my Naragansett
bottles, which were sturdy enough to
rinse out and recap. And when I didn t
have enough bottles I iust drank the
stuffout of the fermentation crock,

usually a big plastic garbage can. The
fancy fermenters, hydrometers, roast-
ed barley and Oregon hops came later

there were hops for free growing
around abandoned cellar holes all over
Vermont. Those old timers knew
what they were doing! i@;

Tim Matson is the co-author of
Mountain Brew, a guide to homebrew-
ing, which was firsr published in 197!

and is now back in print.
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